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hotel mossop
FOR SALE
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«000. 282 AVENUE ROAD.

Corner Mscphereon Avenue. L 
•olid brick, eight room» and bathi gaa and 
electric light; newly decorated throughout. 

—Apply—
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO 

3S King Street East ________ _

Detached

m>m yonoe street 
—Apply—

w. M. WILLIAMS A CO. 
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FRIDAY MORNING AUGUST 17 1917—FOURTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXVIL—No. 13,428 PRICE—TWO CENTS.*1 _______ Freeh northwest winds; fair and
PROP»*---- cooler.

CANADIANS PRESSING ON EAST OF LOOSÎ
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Gen. Currie’s Forces Enlarge Gains Beyond Hill 70, Taking Nearly 800 Prisoners- 
Anglo-French Onset Makes'Good Progress on Right and Centre—French Penetrate 

Thousand Yards Deep on Wide Front—British, After Capturing Langemarck,
||r Force Way Half Mile Beyond Village— 1800 Prisoners Captured.
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to Acquire C. N. R. is j Upheld by Majority of 25I,/s'
f S .v /

BIG INTERESTS” CRY RAISED 
BY OPPONENTS OF C.N.R. BILL

ANGLO-FRENCH FORCE GAINS
Ion nine-mile Belgian front

ir Really 
ndValuel 
>r Men ■/ »
Ralbriggn-n Underwear,
'id drawers, natures
Been facings, Today.

Liberals Term Legislation 
Raid on Treasury, Engi
neered By Big Financial 
Group in Toronto—Vote 
on Second Reading Almost 
Strictly on Party Lines.

t } ■oNO MEAT TODAY Left Wing and Centre of Allies Make Best Pro
gress, While the Right Runs Into Fierce 
Resistance, Delaying Arrival at Objectives— 
Canadians Advance After Repelling Ten 
Counter-Attacks.

nt
fed him Weight Me 
r. shirts and drawer*,■ 
nixed ; beige trlmmedlS 
ent .
îalbriggan U nderwear, * 
i drawer». Today, per 1

WÊËÈIt 1» the thirdToday will bo meatle*» for all patriotic citizens, 
meatless day under the food controller’s order, but it differs from the 
past two meatless days in that stiff penalties arc provided for those pro
prietors, managers and employes of" public eating places who offend 
tgainst the new regulations.

All such are liable upon summary conviction for the first offence to 
a penalty not exceeding $100 and not less than $26, and for each sub
sequent offence, to a penalty not exceeding $500 and not less than $100, or 
to imprisonment for any term not exceeding three months, or to both fine 
ind imprisonment.
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* i ü *«'aim Beach Duck Out* 
I. with collar attached, 
t; sizes 14 to 16$4. To-
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I London, Aug. 16.—British and French troops attacking on a nine- 
mile front east and northeast of Ypres, la Flanders, today gained all their 
objectives except on the right flank. The French drove the Germans from 
between the Yser Canal and Martjevaart, and captured the bridgehead of 
Dretgrachten. The Village of Langemarck was carried by the British af
ter they had taken all their first objectives In the centre of the attacking 
lines. The official statement from British headquarters la France tonight 
adds that the Germans fought stubbornly on Field Marshal Haig’s right 
for the possession of the high ground north of the Menln road. Suffering 
heavy losses, the Germans finally pressed back the British from part of 
the terrain they had gained early in the day.

More than 1,800 prisoners, Including 38 officers, already have been, 
counted by the Anglo-French forces. Some German guns also were taken.

The British have made further progress east of Loos, in the Lens 
area, and the total of prisoners captured there has now reached 896. The 
statement reatjs:

“The allied attacks delivered early In the morning on a front of 
nine miles north of the Ypres-Memln road have' been continued during the 

j day In the face of strong enemy resistance.
“On the left the French troops, advancing on both sides of the 

Zuysydchoote-Dlxmude road, drove the enemy from the tongue of land 
between the Yser Canal and Martjevaart, and captured the bridgehead of 
Dretgrachten.

“In the centre the British troops rapidly captured their first objec
tives, and continuing their advance carried the Village of Langemarck af
ter heavy fighting. They then forced their way forward for aylstance of 
half a mile beyond the village and established themselves In the German 
trench system, which constituted their final objective for the'day.

“On our right there has been fierce and continuous fighting since the 
early morning for the possession of the Ciigh ground aorth of the Menin 
road. The enemy disputed our advance with determined counter-attack
ing with large forces. As the result of the counter-attacks the enemy 
succeeded during the afternoon, at great cost, In pressing back our troops 
in this area from part of the ground won earMer la the day.

“This evening further enemy counter-attacks In this neighborhood 
were broken up by our artillery fire. The number of prisoners taken by 
the allies in the course 6t this attack cannot yet be ascertained, but 
1,800, Including 38 officers, already have been brought I». 
man guns also were captured.

“Our troops made further progress this afternoon east of Loos. The 
mumber of enemy troops we captured on this front since the opening of 
our attack has now reached a total of 886, Including 22 officers.”

Smash Sixteen Hun Airplane*.
“Thruout yesterday’s attack our airplanes co-operated successfully 

with the artillery and assisted effectively with machine gun fire in repollln.; 
the enemy’s counter-attacks. In the air fighting, eleven German airplanes 
were brought down and four others were driven down out of control. An
other was brought down by anti-aircraft fire. Three of our airplanes are 
missing.

88By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, August 16.—The government 

by a majority of 25 carried the second 
reading of the Canadian Northern bill 
in the house of commons today, and 

i by the same majority defeated the 
™ Graham amendment which proposed to 

take over the road without any com- 
peneation for the common stock. It 

■r soon became apparent, however, that
* only one milestone had been passed, 

tar a rancorous opposition from the
* : liberal side developed as soon as the 

1 bill went Into committee. Hon. Frank
; Oliver, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. 
l^. Chas. Murphy and E. M. Macdonald 

Jr <Pictou) savagely assailed the measure 
, as a raid upon the Dominion treasury 

engineered in the interests of the 
.... » Canadian Bank of Commerce and a big 
U .financial group in Toronto. They at- 

irtfempted" to link up tho bill with the
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FAMOUS ST. QUENTIN 
CATHEDRAL IS BURNING

I

1*

f

Germans Blame French for Setting Historic 
Edifice on Fire by Bombardment—Full

of Historic Monuments. ,•••=•-$ É
: *' * I*» EjMei»*.' ««y

Berlin, Aug. 10.—A German official statement says:
Near St. Quentin, the French, in the afternoon, developed especial fir

ing activity. They were successful by means of about 3000 shells thrown on 
the inner town, in setting the presbytery on fire. From there the flames 
spread to the cathedral, which has been burning since 8.30 o’clock last 
evening.”

•k

• ’avmg in
i Finish Dining-room
it, with panel back, 
mil upholstered bo* 
fiber ; f, small and W 
price $21.00. August 

................................. 14.95

«Vît-*
reciprocity campaign, and Mr. Lemieux 
even went so far as to repeat a rumor 
tp the effect that Sir Clifford Slfton 
was interested as a stockholder. No 
progress was made in committee stage 
and the bill will be up again tomorrow.

Bennett's Changed Views.

f ' •

JSJmm

■29.95 The cathedral or Church of St. Quentin, reported burning by the Ger
mans, Is one of the finest Gothic buildings in that part of France and was 
erected between the twelfth and fifteenth centuries. The building has 
double transepts and the nave is 370 feet long and 180 feet high. It Is 
very finely decorated and contains some handsome bas-reliefs. In the crypt 
of the church are buried St. Quentin and his fellow martyrs, St. Vlctorius 
and St. Gentiantus.

“The cathedral dated in some of its parts from the thirteenth century, 
and contained some remarkably fine stained glass windows. The enemy set 
fire to two villages close to St. Quentin last night.”

The feature of the debate on the 
second reading was a speech deliver
ed by R. B. Bennett of Calgary. Three 
ÿears ago Mr. Bennett made a vitrio
lic atta.dk uyon Messrs. Mackenzie 
and Mann, and together with Mr. 
Nickle of Kingston, bolted on the gov- 
erment’s bill authorizing a bond guar
anteed of $45.000,000. Today he was 
in ' milder mood, and insisted that it 
would be an outrage to confiscate the 
Stock of Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann 
without some enquiry as to its value. 
He pointed out that the cost of ma
terial and labor had so greatly in
creased that the road could not be re
produced and equipped at present for 

- anything like what it cost, and he In
sisted that the board of arbitrators 
should estimate reproduction cost on a 
pre-war basis. Mr. Bennett also ar
gued that the government ’might find

Handsome Fumed
[k Divanette, acts
settee in day and 
uble bed at night; 
Ick covered with 
Station Spa n i s h 
ither ; bed has 
hng, comfortable 
ring and a soft, 
nnfortable m a t 
fcss; divanette com 
pte. Regular prie'
J9.00. August Sale 
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A few Ger-Roof Fallen In.
London, Aug. 16.— (Via Reuter’s)—The ’correspondent of Reuter’s at 

French headquarters, telegraphs this evening:
Flames and smoke were seen pouring from the roof of the St. Quentin 

Cathedral last evening from the observation posts. All night the great 
building flamed, and when day broke It was seen that the massive roof had 
fallen in, carrying with it the central tower. This afternoon I looked at 
the ruined shell of the ancient church. The fire was still burning and smoke 

pouring out from the cathedral.___________________________________________

Yvonne, the railway crossing gatekeeper, somewhere near the Cana
dian rest camp.—Canadian official photograph from the western front.

-,$h WESTERN MEN MARCH 
HALF-A-MILE ONWARD

was(Concluded on Page 5, Uumn 5).

U-BOAT PERIL MELTS AWAY 
BRITISH FOOD SUPPLY GOOD

lICC “Today also our aircraft has done excellent work."
By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 

of the Associated Press.
the advance was perfect thruout. The 
German guns pounded away sullenly, 
but their fire was not effective and the 
British troops suffered little as they 
pushed forward.

INow t

Manitobans and British Columbians Smash 
Pathway Thousand Yards Wide, East of 

Hill Seventy, Into Lens.

British Front In France and Bel
gium, Aug. 16. — At 4 o’clock this 
afternoon the battle In Flanders, 
which was resumed by the French and 
British at lawn today, already had 
resulted in, a large gain of ground.

From Dreigrachten, which the 
French occupied with little resistance, 
southward the French pushed their 
positions forward to the edge of the 
flooded area along the left bank of 
the St. Jansbeek River and on the 
right bank they surged across the 
Steenbeek, Which is a continuation of 
the St. Jansbeek, and occupied Ger
man positions to an extreme depth of 
about 1000 yards.

At the same time the British ad
vanced on the right of the l-Yench and 
occupied considerable territory in the 
region of St. Julien and Langemarck. 
Langemarck Village itself apparently 
Is firmly In, the hands of the allies.

Further south the British had push
ed forward at various points as far 
down the salient as the country west 
of the Polygon wood. In all this re
gion heavy fighting was in progress, 
especially In the vicinity of the Poly
gon wood and the neighboring forests. 

Hesvy Blew Dealt Enemy.
At this time It is impossible to give 

than, a general idea of the 
events that are transpiring, since a 
signal was given a few hours ago for 

There is little doubt, 
however, that the German troops en
gaged have been dealt a heavy blow 
and that the British have made ap
preciable advances at many points In 
this difficult country.

TJhtpreliminary bombardment by the 
tlsh artillery worked havoc in the 

erman ranks, according to prisoners. 
All night the heavy guns poured a 
steady stream of shells Into the small 
forts and the fortified farms in which 
the Germans had established machine 

Amsterdam, Aug. 16.—Dr. von Beth- i cun squads, and many of their1 de
fenses were wiped out or made unten
able.

About Langemarcke, where heavy 
fighting occurred, the 17th Reserve Di
vision of the Prussians suffered se
verely from the bombardment.

The barrage which the British ar- 
of art. tiliery dropped before the Infantry for

i mahogany, con- 
upholstered back 
re slightly imper-
1 22.95

Soldiers Embogged.
In the Langemarck region the main 

difficulty encountered was the mud In 
approaches to the town, and Into thle 
bog the infantry plunged deep at every 
step. Not infrequently the soldiers 
had to extricate a comrade who had 
sunk to the waist In the morass, but 
they continued to push forward stead
ily, facing machine gun fire from hid
den redoubts and battling their way 
past with bombs and rifle fire.

Thus the British came to Lange- 
marck. There were concrete pits In 
front of the town, and which were 
flooded from the Steenbeek River, but 
the Infantry bombed its way about ei
ther side of the town. As they passed 
to the further side the Germans could 
be seen running away and little re
sistance was offered In the town Itself. 
The fighting still continues beyond 
Langemarck, according to, the latest 
reports.

The French began a't' 4.45 simultane
ously with the British advance and the 
contact between the allied armies was 
excellent thruout, The French com
pleted the task mapped out for them 
in about one hour. The extreme depth 
which they penetrated Into tho Ger
man territory was over 1000 yards.

The terrain over which the French 
advanced was most difficult, for on 
their right, the Hteenbeek River was 
in flood and on their left they were 
moving toward an Inundated area and

O

Turn of War’s Tide■ Lloyd George Says Monthly 
Loss of Tonnage Has Been 
Quarter of Million, But 
Big Shrinkage is Now Be
ing Shown—Food Situa
tion Shows Great Im
provement.

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters In France, via London, Aug. 16 

that the enemy may have had of recovering Hill 70 was given up late this 
(Thursday) afternoon, when an assaulting column of Manitobans and 
British Columbians, by a gallant attack, drove the Germans, who clung 
to the eastward slope of the hill, (back 700 yards on a front of over a 
thousand yards. The enemy is now down in a hollow with our troops 
overlooking bis 'positions. The assault was the most impetuous charge 
1 have yet seen. Despite a heavy enemy barrage, put down almost as 
soon as our own indicated the locality of the attack, the first wave went 
forward at the double. In less than three minutes afterwards prisoners 
were seen running back thru the «moke toward our trenches. They 'num
bered between eighty and ninety, and suffered some casualties en route
from their own guns. . . . .

With characteristic thoroness the German engineers had mined some 
of the chalk pits that formed the easterly limits of our advance, and when 
it was believed by the enemy that our soldiers had settled down there was 
a series of explosions In these pits. ..

It was very fine, and the Boche Is probably still chuckling, but tho
fact is that no one was hurt. ___________________________

Savings •All hopeLondon, Aug. 16.—In concluding his speech in the house of com
mons today Premier Lloyd George said be would not exchange the 
military situation with the enemy, adding:

“Our difficulties will diminish and our powers will increase. 
The enemy's difficulties will increase and their power diminish.”

Premier Lloyd George then read a message from Field Marshal 
announcing the capture of Langemarck, and stating that up to 
1 200 prisoners and five guns had been captured.

' premier added/ “Germany now Is barely able to hold her
own—not even that.

-'This Is the supreme 
durance for hope, for unity. Let us go thru this hour with a tem
per that will enable us to destroy a great military despotism. Let us 
co thru this hour with the old temper of our race so that next year 
we shall begin, and then the world will begin, reap the fruits of 
our valor.” ____________________
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Haig
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The

hour for patience, for courage, for en-London, Aug. 16.—A message of 
hope and quiet confidence in the future 
was given to the British nation today 
In the house of commons by Premier 
Lloyd George. The people of the Bri

l’!

7.46

.N. 4.96 
.... 1.96

fish isles cannot be starved, despite 
the German submarine campaign, and 
the military situation grows more 
hopeful. The difficulties of the allies 
will grow less and their power in
crease, while tho troubles of Germany 
Will Increase and tier power full uway.

The stock of wheat In Great Britain 
had increased tty one-third within u 
year and this year’s harvest promises 
Well, but economy still Is necessary.

German claims as to British ship
ping losses, the premier said, were 
sxaggerated In the hope of cheering 
up the people of the central powers. 
Altho the submarine losses in April 
had been 560,000 tons, they had de
creased until the average for July and 
August would l>e 175.000 tuns net 
each.

11
IE

nd Books 30c restore the situation in thut country. 
Hut while they are doing It bravely, 
with great courage, and I think, with 
great thoroness, the brunt of the 
lighting must fall upon other coun
tries. And considering all the diffi
culties with which we are confronted, 
our armies have won very conspicu
ous succeiis.

“It Is difficult even to dwell on the 
difference which temporary collapse 
of the Russian military power has 
made In the task with which our eol- 
oiers are confronted.”

shipping controller had permitted ves
sels to carry Increased tonnage. 

Military Situation.
”1 do not think.” the premier said, 

"the time has conte for a useful re
view of the military situation, 
main facts ate well known to 
house and the country. 1 had antici
pated this year a great converging 
movement against our foes. Russia 
was equipped for that part as 
never ‘before had been equipped, 
venture to say that the nippers were 
beginning to grip, but to be quite 
frank, one claw of the nippers is out 
of repair for the moment, and thero- 

Shlphulldlng had been sliced- j fore we have not got that same con• 
*<1 Up, vessels had been purchased verging pressure wc had anticipated, 
abroad and the total tonnage acquired "But things are mending- Tho sit- 
in 1817 would reach nearly two mil- uatlon In Russia is a very difficult 
Hon tons. The premier said he he- one, and I should he sorry to say any- 
heved the losses would grow smaller thing which would make It more 
nnd that the admiralty had met with difficult, because it is quite obvious 
success In meeting the submarine men- you cannot even state facts without 

While measures taken by the embarrassing those who are trying to

more
l:k" to spend a quiet

'-K wih h good book; 
e,*t that you make J$| 
following cloth bound 

r volume. Phone Main B.C. Prohibition Bill Passes d vance. IBan

iThe
ther Thomas Dixon. 

ir.in, by Gene Stratton

| Baronefi Orcsy. 
Lfby A Conan Doyle, 
r Enlists, by J. J. Bell, 
lumstance, by Louts
Iss. b: Boyd Oa/bis. 

by Kate Douglas Wlg-

of the Hills, by
k right, 6 
F" W Jacobs,
bister’s Wooing, by B.

by Prances HodfSoTi
Wheels, by Jms K».
1 baby I on, by Joes*

Victoria, B. C, August 16.—British Columbia prohibition bill 
passed its first and second reading at this evening’s session.
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(Concluded on Page 11, Column 3).1 Dr. Von Bethmann HoMweg

Will Study Art in Munich
ICount Von Bemstorff Goes

As Hun Minister to Turkey MOTORED TO NEW YORK. IBrilliant Episodes.
of the WV& V.-Mr. Lloyd George said that British 

divisions which ha\e been fighting 
and temporarily are exhausted, pass 
-oehlnd the lines until they are re
formed, but that the German divisions 
In the same condition go to Russia 
and hold a front which does not 1m- 

aervere military obligation, while

™Tn Mi combining* bïsl ness 
wtth' pleasurs and 3h‘l« ‘n York
he wlil -elect fttlolfs?.’

drosses, etc., that the 
their already

m ■Berlin, Aug. 15, via London, Aug. 16.— 
The appolnlmtnt of Count von Bernetorff, 
former German embassador to the United 
States, as German ambassador at Con
stantinople is forecast. Count von Bem- 
storff arrived In Berlin today and has 
been In communication with Chancellor 
Michael Is.

mann-Hollweg, the former German Im
perial Chancellor, who last month re
tired to his estate in Hohenflnow, will 
soon go to Munich, Bavaria, according 
to The Berlin Lokal Anselger, and de
vote his time there to the stilly

for the new 
sweater coate,
Dineen, Co. are adding to 
large fur and hat business.pose

* (Concluded on Page 4, Column 3). .V
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MAYOR SUPPORTS 
PURCHASE OF C.N.R.
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«»,4ia » Government Would LoseX 4<

Money by Foreclosure Pro
ceedings, He Believes.

IMPAIR WAR CREDITS

f $
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Action Urged by Hydro In- Je

■ */I$

terests Would Be Panger- 
tius Now.

v

Modi Charming
à$ v- ‘ bib a 

I stront 
years.
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Mayor Church has changed hie 
opinion, regarding the purchase of the 
C. N. R. and now states that the Do
minion Government would lose more 
than it would gain by a foreclosure 
if it failed to carry out its proposal*. 
As * result of the conference between 
the hydro deputation and the minis- 
ter of finance last week he is of the 
opinion that the government is work
ing along the right lines.

\
is die music tof the Vidtrola these sum

mer days. It’s never too warm 
for music.1

In
i or B“His Master's Voice*’ Records

jtfe* sf
90 cents for lS-lnch, double-sided 

For Me and My Cal—Medley Fox Trot
Pricek\ 4

Brown Brothers i 18310 
Brown Brothers j llIt was, he 

says, as far as the government could 
go In the development of government 
ownership of railways, if it went as 
far as the hydro-electric interests of
î£zrlne* 11 10 *° at this
time It would impair the war credits/ 
„ D1,c““lnk the hydro Situation he
ssjÂaaÂEÏ?® Hjrdro Power Union has 
$64,000,000 at stales in the power 
scheme. There Is $16,000,000 mare 
Involved in the Chippewa development 
project and $26,000,000 In the hydro- 
radial scheme, a total of $104,000,000.

The government is Just ae anxious 
as we are to y remote the power 
scheme. This le a most forward step 
to government ownership and I be-. 
Ueve that the next step will be the 
nationalisation of the Grand Trunk, 
alth» the government does not ex
pressly say so. I atm satisfied that it 
cannot all be done at once owing to 
-he financial situation and I am still 
of the opinion that the Drayton-Ac- 
worth recommendations should be 
carried" out, but I notice that they 
point out their plan will have to bé 
carried out gradually."

My Fox Trot Girl 
Irish Jigs—Medley (Violin) Veo) teena
Medley of Irish Reels, No. 6 (Violin) Vco J

John L. Hess
Take Me Back to Old New Brunswick

John L. Hess

also F 
«traps 
back 
Price

t'

Su

Til the World ie Free ! ! Ï
216010

II .
$ 1.25 for 10-inch, double-elded, Blue Label 

Gavotte (No. 2, Op 23) (Violincello)

Menuet (Valensea) (Violincello) ® Kind 1er

Two Charming Red Seal Records
Noetum in F Sharp Major Paderewski 74329 
Marche Lorraine (Bass) Marcel Joumet 64566

Hear diem at any “His Master’s Voice” Dealers’

Write for free copy of 550-pege Musical Ency- ' 
clopedia listing over 9000 Victor Records

rSr

is something that strikes a man suddenly. 
For illustration, our ad. man saw a chap’tmi 
morning suddenly stop in the middle of the 
road at a busy section on King street, lift up 
his foot and strike a match on the sole of his 
boot, light his pipe and then jump for safety 
to the* curb. The notion to light his pipe 
struck him suddenly and he did it—then and 
there. Almost identical was the man who, ip. 
passing our store one morning last week, 
caught his eye upon a shade and pattern of a 
suit in our window, wheeled suddenly into the 
store and in ten minutes had a suit bought of 
the shade that took his fancy. In speaking 
of it afterwards he said, “ ’Twas just a notion 
suddenly formed, aided by your splendid dis- 
play of suits and now it's off my mind.” Many 
a man starts out in the morning, finds his suit 
looking a bit shabby, takes a sudden notion 
he needs a new one, and buys it while the feel- 
ing is strong. Oürs is the handiest clothing 
and furnishing store' in town for the man with 
a notion that he needs a new suit suddenly^

We’ve a heap of nice things for you to see and 
more coming to hand and the far-seeing man 
will buy early.

Kindlerj45ll6 ‘
1

I
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books 
world 

U end tl 
and i 
really

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL ' *

each
if

,LABOR PROBLEM 
IS VERY SERIOUS

LIMITED each
90 Lenoir Street .

“His Master’s Voice’* Toronto Dealers
MASON * RI6CH, Limited 

-^230 Yenge Street 
HIINTZMAN 4 CO.,

Limited
196 Yenge Street 

R. S. WILLIAMS A SONS,
Limited

i ■

TH08. S. BEASLEY 
2601 Yenge Street 

FRED TAYLOR 
290 Denforth Ave. end 

192 Mein 8t., Eeet Toronto 
GEORGE DODDS 

193 Denforth Ave. 
NATIONAL furniture

leer St. West

Thousands of Men Required 
in the Harvest Fields 

of Ontario.

, Boys,

I

/ Boy,146 Yong^ Street 
THE T. EATON CO.,Deeplte the fact that thousands of 

men are still needed to Ontario’s har
vest fields at once If the grain crop 
le to be entirely harvested, there was 
a dlrtUrfrt failing off, In the number 
of applicants of farm workers at the 
headquarters of the War Production 
Club, 16 Hast King street yesterday. 
The situation le new acute and the 
demands from the farmers increase 
daily. The leaders of the campaign 
for farm help are unable to secure 
sufficient men to meet the Urgent re- 
quests, and are beginning to wonder 
If tiie average city man realizes the 
consequences that might arise if the 
present harvest or a email portion of 
If were left in the fields u«garnered. 

The Government Employment Bur- 
h*s signed up a number of men 

«too will go out at the beginning of 
the week es they were unwilling to 
give up their positions in the middle 

t»«_We*. It is anticipated the* 
«nerd will be another rush of recruits 
today or Saturday.

Dr. W. A. Riddell, of The trades 
sad Jlabor branch of the Provincial 
Government, has written to the-re
presentatives of toe various commit
tees thruont the province and le ask
ing for Information in regard to the 
progress of the campaign for men to 
toeir communities. When answers are 
received itwiu then be possible to 
determtoe toe jfeogreas that has been 
made thruont the province.

SCORE’S SILK SHIRT SALE.

CO
Limited

190 Yenge Street 
A. R. BLACKBURN 4

SONS
460 Yenge Street 

D. DANIELSON 
684 Queen St. West 

«PARKDALE VICTROLA 
PARLORS

1881 Queen SL West 
PAUL HAHN A CO.

717 Yenge Street

926<B 
»M<TH

438 Bleor St. West 
J. A. SOLOMON 

2364 Queen St. Eeet 
STANDARD MUSIC

1841/2 Queen St. wSet** 

NATIONAL PIANO CO. .
Limited

266-268 Yenge St

Eis- B<J- Iff grades, 
ing mi 
are mi 
terials.j 
bands,; 
attach 
shirtw 
to 14.
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Don’t Forget!

Voice Produce at any but our authorised dealers .. . "
;*jÉAl

»-
Remember—There Are No Others! mi

SATi

X :

>

Pft♦

iTake a sudden tuition! 
Do it to-day !

«
i;

The ailk shirt gale le certainly one . 
of extra Interact to the gentlemen with - 
a keen appreciation for 

, high quality, and es
pecially distinctive in 
the line design and 
color assortment» The 
special discounts show 
prioee reduced in the

V- ’ s /m I

X

NECKWEAR eevwal lines we ere ot-■J twins from the regular
to $3.16, $8.66, $4.66 and $6.66. J__
it> a timely hint to express the opin
ion that equal quality silk shirts an
other season will cost you most double 
these prices. R. Score * Son, Limit
ed, tailors end haberdashers, 71 King 
street west.

I-,
And

> tSome new effects in neckwear arriving 
almost daily, so if it's a sudden notion 
for a tie you take we can fix you smart- z
ly for a moderate price.

\

Utilityr
:

■ I
m (

GOVERNMENT TO LIMIT ' 
WOMEN WORKERS’ HOURS

Eight Hours to Constitute Night- 
Shift, With Forty-Eight 

Total for Week.

& A demi
tor

K . ‘ term, Da 
noon and 
govenimeJ 
facturera, 
the few 
the marled 
faction of 
htUtles of 

; Canadian 
A largJ 

Soil clay]

i
7T5

GRANT TO SAILORS’ FUND.

Hen. T. W. MoGarry, provlnotail 
treasurer, announced yesterday that 
the Ontario Government would give a 
grant of $26,000 to the King George 
Sailors' Fund, the money to be used 
to toe care of toe-sailors of toe em
pire. There was additional grant of 
$6,000 by toe government to the Ital
ian Red Cross and a similar amount 
to toe Serbian Relief Fund.

Diamond*
91. 99. 93 Weekly 
Writ, or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS* 

19 Toronto A read» 
Opp. Temperance,

Credit

i On and after September 1 the pro
vincial government will stipulate to 
all licensee Issued to manufacturers 
permitting them to employ women aa 
munition worker* that eight hours 
will constitute a night shift and no 
girl or woman wiH be allowed to work 
more titan 41 hours a week on night 
labor. Hon. F. O. ilacdlarmtd, minis
ter of public works, who this

/ /
«

OPEN UNTIL TEN SATURDAY NIGHT
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announcement yesterday, added that JUST ORDINARY FIRES.

license a ten-hour 
night shift or 90 hours' work a week 
was permitted.

P
“PHONE"

MAIN
1071

; / Fire Marshal Heaton has received 
reports of fires causing the de

struction of barns and their contents 
from all parts of 'the province. Mr.

t

Comer Yonge and Adelaidei
-#

Girl Heldi 1 not credit the stories

!-
GRADE SCHOOL YARDS.have arisen regarding the sup- 

setivttiee of alien snemiea u 
of bam fires, he said, 
would occur whether

1

^ manaocKv

re-e
Carlton Park. Bedford Peek, tad 

Western avenue schools have all had 
the yards and fences put In 

" ipe. in addition to other 
: ed repairs.

Gravel ta
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THE ABOVE RECORDS ARE 
PROCURABLE At EATON’S
------- Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms

Musical Instrument Department, on the Fifth 
j \ Floor, where any “Victor” Records you may

f wish to hear will be played. Leave your name 
‘ and address, and catalogue of new records for

WT_- each month will be mailed free.
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I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
.THE STORE'S CONVENIENCES! 
the Wilting end Rest RoomStreet 

where orders or
and

Third Floor 
The Information Bureau and Port 

Office
The Free Parcelling and Checking 

Deck In the Basement

If:
may be placed. These Main Floor

i are emptied at ISO, L 10 a-m.
. 4 and 4/40 p.m.

Of Interest to Men

Again We Reduce Our* 
Stock of Men’eSummer 

Suits, All QnePrlce 
Saturday, Each 

$6.35

’Interest to Boys Also

Boys! A Construction Compétition
Interesting Prizes Offered to the Boys 

Making the Best Steel Construc
tion Model With Any Kind of 

Steel Builder Toy Set

m j
uf fhe Boy Mechanic Should 

Have a Pair of 
Overalls

Boys* Plain Khaki Overalls, strong- 
with front and back pockets, 

shoulder, with
Sizes 4 to 15

' ;
% it
Ci

À
IN ACCORDANCE with our policy of 

not carrying stoçk over till next season, v/e 
have again reduced our entire stock of 
Men's Summer Suits to the very minimum 
price. All are dollars less, and many less 
than half fhe usual price, so if you need a 
new suit of clothes come Saturday morning. 
It’s worth this price to buy one and wear it 
for the balance of the season, then keep for 
next season.

g S\/and straps over 
wire fasteners.

Price..............
In the same style are Boys Blue 

or Black Denim Overalls, a heavy, good 
washing material. Sizes 4 to 15 years. 
Price................................................................75

^ V*.1
itrong
fears.

Sk J.75
f 1 1

m I*
THE PRIZES

1st Prize: Order on the Store for $15.00 
2nd Prize: No.4 Steelrector Set With Motor 
4 Prize* of No. 3 Steelrector Sets 
6 Prizes of No. 2 Steelrector Sets 
12 Prizes of Builders’ Sets for Boys Under 

12 Years of Age

Is !.. m

1; Boys’ Blue and White Striped 
Overalls, with plain blue trimmings; 
also plain khaki, with red trimmings, 

shoulder and bib. Front and 
to 10 years.

n They’re smartly cut Two-piece Suits, in 
the most advanced! semi and form-fitting, 
also pinch-back styles—an assortment that 
wiU appeal to young men particularly.

10
» 1

I2VJ straps over10 1 Coats are half, quarter and unlined and have ' 
patch and straight pockets; trousers have cuffs, 
belt loops and five pockets. They comprise such 
agreeable summer materials as flannels In light 
and medium grey; Kool clothe in lig^t,'medium 
and dark fawn mixtures, greys with stripe and 
cheek patterns; tweeds in plain and striped

zee 34 to 
so come

Sizes; back pockets. 
Price............... .60 Nl

9—Main Floor, Queen St. ,

Suggesting a Few Helpful 
Books for the Boy

16 i
HE designing and making of a Steel Construction Set

ind educational 
itive genius heT greys, brown and grey mixtures. sii 

Limited quantity in some lines, 
early and get the advantage of first selection. 
Reduced price clearance, Saturday, each... 6.85

i provides the boy with an interest» 
pastime and brings out all the in'

} 44.If The reading of one or more of these 
books may make all the difference in the 
world in the preparation of a model, 
and the following are so well written 
and ao Easily understood that they're 
really as interesting as any story book:

"The Boy Mechanic," volume 1,

.

rp% may possess.

And recently the interest in these educational toys has 
been greatly increased by the addition of engineering wheels, 
gears, sprockets, worm gears, etc., which offer the boy new 
opportunities for originality in producing movable objects, 
such as street cars, trains, autos, machinery, etc.

Men’s Khaki Trousers in Clear
ance Saturday at $1.00 mm These are the balance of a manufacturer’s 

summer stock of Khaki Trousers bodght at an 
special figure. They're offered at the season’s 
record price and should go with a rush Saturday 
morning. There are only 400 pairs and all 
are made of good etrong khaki materials,' with 
strongly sewn seams, belt loops and cuffs. Sizes 
32 to 46.

/
9i

2.00each t

lO. "The Boy Mechanic," volume 2, 
each ..

"Things to Make," each
"How It la Made," each
"Harper’» Machinery Book for 

Boys," each
"The Age of Machinery," each, .50

Book Dept, Main Floor,

Boys’ Shirts, Reduced Saturday, 
98c

Boys’ Shirts and Shirtwaists, the better 
grades, reduced for clearance Saturday morn
ing many to less than half price. Shirts 
are made of plain and fancy corded ma
terials, with soft double cuffs, laundered neck 
bands, and coat style. The shirtwaists have 
attached Collar, some with pocket Sizes in 
shirtwaists 6 to 16 years; in shirts, sizes 12 
to 14. Clearing Saturday

if" 2.00eeo-ooeooomm

Get.75 The chief considerations which will govern the judges 
in awarding the prizes in this contest will be: 
oughness, originality, mechanical correctness, and the fact 
that the model is more complete by the additidn of engineer

ing wheels.

F Saturday morning clearance, per

*75 The thor-■ Busy
Now, 
Boys !

.,1.00pairlers <• •

Motor Dust Coats in Half Price 
Clearance Saturday1.50V.

mm
iand imte (For item we cannot take ’phone or mail 

oMm, the quantities in some cases being. limi
ted.)

r St t

The Competition is Open to All Boys
__If you haven’t a steel construction set or a set of engineering
wheels and wish to get the materials quickly come to the Toy 
Department, Fifth Floor, or order by phone dr mail State 

thTmodel^1 C0ïlStrUCti0n 561 may bc irt thc pr£Parati0,5 $ „Umber of set and .price when ordering.

The “Steelrector” Engineering Sets cap be used with any steel construction set made. They 
are priced at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, and comprise the following materials :________________________

URE We've reduced every higher priced Motor 
Duet Coat in the department to half, and offer 
savings Saturday that are truly remarkable. They 
are the thin light-weight long coats, made of 
such materials as linens, in fine and coarse 
weave». Palm Beach, in light and dark grey, sand 
shades and fawn colors. Crepe cloths, in cream 
and grey. They are smartly tailored in double- • 
breasted style, with -convertible lapels, half belt 
at back; also single-breasted, with military collar 
and plain back, slash and square patch pockets, 
include sizes 36 to 48. Big clearance Saturday at
$2JfO, *8.00, *8.15, up to................. ..........8.25

—Main Floor, Queen St.

CO

—The boy’s name and address must be signed on back of each 
Exhibits must be delivered not later than Monday, Sep-model, 

tember 15.
;

USE ieet
CO.
mfted

.98
—Main Floor, Centro.

Golfers I
If you're ever purchased golf supplies yi 

ses st a glance that the following lines a^e ex
ceptional value#:—-

The “Osprey" Golf Balls, made in floater and 
son-floater, is bramble marking. Specially 
priced at.................................................. .. .8 for 1^0

Weed Brassies and Drivers, made in England 
and Scotland by Patrick John Jaques, St, An
drews, etc. Clearing at

“SilTsr King" Golf Balls, in red, green. 
Dozen  ...............i9 AO

SET No. 3SET No. 2SET No. 1
' 4 1” PulleysmiY CLOSING t 1)6”

1
1 Worm Gear 
1 1”

1 4 Oar Wheels•-'< 1 W.e 4 ou’ll 1
1 1"r 4 Oar Tnoudoee 

1 1” Pulley
t 1)6" Pulley
5 Shaft Hangers 
1 1)6” Spur Gea 
1)6""'

• 1” Pulleys 
a 1)6” Pulleys

1 )6”
1 1)6” .
1 Worm Gear 
18” Axle Bed 
1 4T Axle Bod 
Price.................

f 18”« 1a PL Sprocket 
1 8” Axle Bed \ 

- 1 4” Axle Bed
Price .........

SATURDAYS OTHER DAYS a PL Sprocket Chate 
18” Axle Bed 
1 4" Axle Bod

1 %" Crown Gear 
11)6” Crown GearUW1M

51; 1,50/ from X 
r MAY until ~
•EFTEMPER

sfve.

f

An interesting exhibit is arranged on fifth floor with an information bureau to explain
and give advice regarding the competition.

btoefc and renew dots.
Pies Colonel Golf Balls, Each .
Oar Special Golf Bag, waterproof craveeette, 

with leather trimmings, golf ball pocket and 
embroils holder, Priced at, each ,.

—Fifth Fleer.

, .78P.M.P.M.r*
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ST. EATON 02—It INI DELIHnM «THUSI

RELATIVES OF WAR 
PRISONERS UNKNOWN

■ berehlp, Considerable discussion a mo 
took place regarding the O'Connor re
port, and the opinion was freely 
pressed that no on# should be al
lowed to make any undue profits dur
ing the war, when the beet in the 
land are at, the front and fighting 
our battles. The «hair was taken by

strength of the C.E.P. Matron O. B. 
Bern of the Army Medical Corps has 
been granted a month's leave of ab
sence, .

Seven more private# have been 
«truck off a# illegally absent. Three 
are from the Royal Canadian Dra
goons, L. A. Lambkin, Harry l^rner 
and O. 8. Fletcher; three from No. 2 
Special Service Co.. J, M. Berlin, 
Mitchell Ducharme and Frank Mo
no les ry; and one from the 41th Bat
talion, C.D.F, B. C, Somerville.

An exhibition of the physical train
ing end gymnastic work of the B. F. 
and R. T, School wae given et the 
Y.M.C.A. this evening to an admiring 
audience. The program Included the 
regulation physical exercises, borlson- 
tal bar, vaulting, horse and parallel 
bars work and chair stunts. The 
camp band was present to enliven the 
occasion.

DEFENCE OFFICERS 
MUST GO FRIDAY

from unusual strains, and for com
plete success the field should he free 
of stones or hidden boulders which 
not only obstruct plowing but nr# a 
menace to the plowshares and tbs 
entire machine.

TRACTOR PLOW 
PROVES SUCCESS

LODGE NEWSARE ex-

N’S ROYAL SCARLET CHAPTER 
WOULD INDICT TRAITORS

Urge Stern Measures in Regard 
to Treasonable Speeches at 

Public Meetings.

•j yesterday 
. Dr, C. O,Among

were: Col _ _ „
Creelmaa, W. B. Roadhouse, C, V. 
Bailey, W. F. Bundle, R. J. Hutchin
son, D, A. Cameron, Sir John Aird, 
George H. Shaw and others.

•n Rooms, 
n the Fifth 
Is you may 
your name 

records for

Lt.-Col. S. G. Beckett’s Suc
cessor Asks Mayor to 

Aid Him.

Noel i J, R. Code, regent.
Expected Remainder Will Be 

Struck Off; Also Recom
mended Lieutenants.

Demonstration of General 
Utility of Gas-Driven Motor 

for Farm Work.

WANT CONSCRIPTION ENFORCED 

Many Members of York LXXL. 8erv-

I

i ■’vsffîs&ai«ÎY8 :byk*h°
CANADA.

Thousands oh men ere required to 
help in the great work of harvesting 
the western crop. Arrangements tor 
transporting to the west this great 
army of workers have been completed 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from pointe in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ts will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip in about 
thirty-six hours, without change or
trOolog trip west, $12-00 to Winnipeg.

Returning trip east, $16.00 from 
Winnlptf*

Consult C. P. R. agents regarding 
transportation west of Winnipeg.

August Zlrt^MdDÂugu»t *0tb—All 

stations In Ontario, west of flmlths 
Falls, up to and Including Toronto, 
on Lake Ontario Shore Line, and 
Havelock-Fete rboro line, also from 
stations between Kingston and Ren
frew Junction, inclusive, and from sta
tions on Toronto-Sudbury direct line: 
from stations on Sault Sts. Marie 
branch; from stations on main line, 
Beaucage to Franz, inclusive; from 
etations, Bethany Junction to Port Me- 
Nicoll and Burketon-Bobcaygeon.

August 2*rd and August 30th-. From 
stations west and south of Toronto, 
up to and Including Hamilton and 
Windsor, Ont., on Owen Sound, Welk- 
erton, Teeswater, Wlngham, Flora, 
Listowel, Oodertch, St. Mary's, Port 
Burwell and St. Thomas branches, and 
stations Toronto and north to Bolton, 
Inclusive.

Further particulars from any CJMt. 
ticket agents, or W, B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

1 Mayor Church has received fro*!'J

needay, Aug. 13th, the following réso
lutions were unenimoueJy peeeed:

-That the members of the Royal 
Scarlet Chapter of B. Toronto request
MrRobertBorden to put thsMUltia
gerrlce Act into immediate fines op- oTrscelvlng the assent of the gover
nor-general, as thousands of our boys 
In the trenches requtre reinfiorcetwmte 
st once and are being slain while poll- 
tlciane are quibbling amongst them-
**~TThiti stern meesuree be adopted 1» 
regard to the treasonable and fiery 
utterances of speakers at Montreal 
public meetings as 
the Ontario press, end that tofk*- 

be at once preferred against

York hJO.U, No. 67$ met last even
ing In Victoria HaU, the chair being 
taken by H. M. Jolly, worshipful mas
ter, A fraternal visit wae paid by 
Br. Castles, of The Beaches L.O.L, 
who, In addressing the meeting, spoke 
strongly in favor of conscription. He 
upheld the present Dominion Gov
ernment, and strongly urged that the 
conscription measure be put in force 
immediately, which opinion wae greet
ed with loud cheers and the hearty 
endoreation of all the members. York 
LA).!* now bee an honor roll con
taining thirty-four names, of whom 
three have fallen in action, one is a 
prisoner in Germany, and seventeen 
have been wounded, many of them 
seriously. Close touch is kept with 
all those overseas and parcels are 
sent every quarter. At last night'» 
meeting arrangements were made for 
another consignment to be sent this 
month.

Cot C. C- (Harbottle, who succeededCamp Borden. Aug. 16. — It is ex
pected that on Friday all the officers 
of the C, D. P. who have not already 
been so dealt with, will be struck off 
the strength with the exception of the 
colonel, paymaster and quartermaster 
of each unit, who will be retained for 
a short time to complete the winding 
up of the affairs of the organization. 
Included in those to be struck off will 
be the officers recommended tor lieu
tenancies in the new C.B.F. depot 
battalion. Thirty-nine names have 
been sent to Ottawa- With recommen
dations for these appointments, 
eluding those of all the officers of the 
infantry training depot who have not 
already been struck off. These will 
continue to carry on with the new 
battalion pending approval from mili
tia headquarter» of their appointment» 
and will be in the interim in a1 some
what anomoloue position as in strict 
form they will not belong to anything, 
and consequently, will not be eligible 
to receive pay. This difficulty will, 
however, be overcome by having the 
appointment», when approved, dated 
back to the days on which the officers 
in question actually started in to work 
with the new battalion.

Some Will Revert. ,
Several officers of higher rank hare 

signified their willingness to revert 
to lieutenants with the new depot, and 
it Is probable that when conscription 
com»» in and other depot battalions 
are formed they win be transferred 
and given back their old rank.

Two mole n.c.o.'e and 17 men have 
been transferred to the new depot 
battalion from the 2nd and 46th Bat-
**C«t 0-DW.' Cotbeck, Army Medtoti 
Corps, ha# been struck off the

A demonstration of plowing by mo
tor tractor wae held at the Harris 
term, Dawes road, yesterday after- 
■eon and wae witnessed by several 
government official» and local manu
facturers. The machine need, one of 
the few Canadian-made tractors on 
the market, demonstrated to the satis
faction of all the efficiency and possi
bilities of the motor tractor on the 
Canadian farm.

A large field, slightly rolling, the 
soil clay loam and grass covered.

, made ideal conditions for such a 
' .demonstration, and notwithstanding 
the dryness of the ground resulting 
from the recent dry weather the three 
plows attached to the tractor turn
ed over three 12-Inch furrow» of an 

■ average depth of «lx Inches, with ease. 
The entire outfit was manipulated by 
one skilled operator who experienced 
no difficulty In attending to the var
ious duties which arose when the ma
chine was engaged in plowing.

The tractor traveled while in opera
tion at the rate of 214 miles per hour 
and can plow during a 10-hour day 
approximately eight acres of land. It 
develops 12-22 horsepower and uses 
kerosene or gasoline for fuel. The 
cost of operation is estimated at $1.80 
per acre. This particular machine as 
well as the others employed by the 
Provincial government, can be used 
for other farm work In addition to 
Plowing. Ensilage cutting, grinding, 
*wing and other operations which re
quire power can all be performed with 
equal success.

Plowing can be mont successfully 
curried on In a large field Where num
erous turnings may be avoided. The 
field should also be fairly level In 
order that the engine may be free

the lets Lieut.-Cob 0. O. Betketi se 
commander of the 76th Battalion, s J 
list of prisoners of war Just announc
ed. and as a number of the names 
have no neat of kin in the military’ 
iccorde, hie worship wee asked to 1 
arrange to have the following names 
published in the Toronto papers, so 
that their relative# may receive no
tice: Lieut, m. D. Harding, 163647 
Fte. M MdNamee, 220618 Pie. A. 
Roach, 156054 Bcngt- W R. Collins. 
768646 Jte, H. Cole, 606161 Pte. H- 
Watt, 166660 Pte. J. K. Clarkscn. 
661661 Fte. Thomas Quine, 226095 Pte- ' 
J. Tapp. 657064 Pte. J. W. Barnes, 3 
26646 Pte. V. Couche, 163748 Pte- Will. 
Coveyduek, 6*1028 .Pte Wm. Dane, 
226132 Pte. John Day, 228290 Pte. 
James Pulford, 670113 Pte. Robert 
Gordon. 767029 Pte. Craig Grier, 
164107 Pte. Owen Hughes. 684576 Pte.
H. J. Cook. 228433 Pte- John Johnson. 
169667 Pte. J- M. Kelly. 144397 Pte. , 
W. J. A. (Later, 7*8617 Pte. I. L. Me- 
Lean. 810664 Pta James MCLeteb. 
210676 Corp. Alex. Nee». 787186 Pte. 
Walter Hotter, 787064 Pte. Joh n Scott, 
168607 Pte. John Sllnn. 806446 
Sutherland, 806416 Pte W. «• Wllhrn.
221) 06 I’te. Jae. Woodgate M6047 Pte | 
B A. Slme. 16*006 HenstLW Kincb;SSaM I
pte. 6. H Rotten.  ,

UMLTEfl

on Credit
i. 88. 88 Weekly 
iVrite or cell for 

Catalogue. 
IACOBS snog., 
Toronto Arced#, 

0P. Temperance.

ALBERT E. LONG DEAD.

Wee Well-known Paper Sex Manu
facturer end Member of Beard 

of Trade.

The death has occurred of Albert 
Edward Long, paper box manufsc- 
turer of this city, at hi* msmtnw 
home at Orchard Reach. In hie 64th 
year, A short time ago he contracted 
pneumonia while attending a regatta ments 
on Lake Slmcoe* previous to which he the inciter#." 
woe in hie usual good health. He 
wae (born in Aurora, and for a number 
of years was associated with Hem
ming Tiros of Toronto- About 2v 
years ago he founded hie father's, 
bvtineas, that of paper box manufac
turing, under the name of A- 15. l»ng 
Sc Co- He woe a member of the To
ronto Board of Trade and the Manu
facturers' Association, and was pro
minent in all things pertaining to the 
business affairs of Toronto. He wai 
4 member of Sherbourne Street Meth
odist Church, and Is survived by hie 
widow, Mrs. Marten Long, and one 
son. Bdwerd. Two sisters reside in 
Aurora and one brother in the State#.

i si
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CON8CRIPTION RESOLUTION.

eele Leaf Council Will Net Support 
Candidate Who Opposes Measure, TO PAY SOLDIERS DUES.

Bruce Camp No. 2 S OS., held its 
first meeting in their new quarters 
at the Foresters’ HaU last evening, 
when there wae a Urge attendance. 
The choir wae token by A. Brown, 
chief, and the levy recently Imposed 
on the camp of 26 cents per member 
per month woe started last evening. 
This will be used to pay the due» 
of those members oversea», end so 
rescinds the former order that com
pelled every member oversees to pay 
an additional $100 per year. The 
honor roll of thle camp now contains 
eight names. One member has been 
killed in action.

I

evening, the question of conscription 
wae under discussion and s resolution 
wee unanimously adopted to the ef
fect that the members of the lodge 
should not support any candidate for 
parliament who does not support the 
conscription bill, end also calling upon 
the government to enforce the 
sure Immediately. At the request of 
the supreme regent, a committee wae 
organized who will take up the or
ganisation work of the next three 
menthe in order to increase the mem-
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Hü@ “TSSii
if: * ?°”b‘n«d hro®h®°* at^£ticS£ the number of Germans on the west- TO SPECULATOR'S ORDER Hand*. ' lN<??h 1^r®nto Man Rôllcd lnto AI MLVtillllVRN
2ÏÏS& ^thJ$L3SFT*T£*«& •rB front-Under «*>#• circumrtaaces { Heap of Trouble Over Motor- U1

°“tor’s Sccrtry Says FRENCH GAIN ON LEFT I in*and Motor Cars.

iSBuFsEZS**kFB m-Z£HEBJ5,”t.„,.-„ ÆoS^itoûniS!1 - aji^jo.,,—,T _ Iür «ss’ir:î?”6?- tor-*11 th* railways coming Into | continued. "when what ormsUcultvl ' cAlliea r nSOnCTS in I WO LzayS I with considerable force to Richard
tracks X/nmi the'uptcwn‘eectionH"mad^ waa bar most powerful opponent at Following a statement made In the Number TwentV-Seven day ° jmlt T**t*I"
depressed loop button at Feiguson the beginning of the war Is para- plj*" hr * prominent coal speculator , ed on ballat'-thl rem*n^I
avenu? ®"2 Kln« William street. lrf«ed br internal difficulties, is to I JT1**® ”*”* was withheld from pub- . Hundred. . on toe rÀxrtl *5? 2tr,, *,Uca co?rt

îS**"* be «oehortage of I hold her own against the attacks of Uc*tion that dealers were not reepon- 1 “• ®h*r*® °* stealing a motor

fmsse^ sssæstfs fefçrajgîfiaE£Ê> *
to «hitSna^^mt^y ^thî*omïd „t5 todazT^^n J- Patteroon. t“‘of Tuning °r toeing a battle. toL^withth. la" y,oa*^,1” c4*ffu1' Tbe Vinage of Ltiigemarck ramanîtod f
Trunk Railway yards at Halifax 'îSd ** Toronto, was fined $806 or, ae an alter- I tRueela recovered and rtnwlni touch with the coal situation, Seer* and other important positions were S400 ball
Quebec. 7 Maufsx and native three months In jalf, for storing really in, with those fine troamTof Ury Harrington remarked, the taken ThuradavVnd moZtlxlr, i ton „

k?^r,1£Jhe <wn" <*“• mother's houeî which we saw a .oecinvn statement made by the broker to noth- x?»f^Zl^^Lûî2i0 **•** 8outhr»n, a real estate
“M gg* "mm where he spends 1U» | JlgSL "tïïL*JEST'S?. 1 teg more than convicting to himself. 1 I Î?*”1' chaI**d with stealing $10

Mayor Booker was notified toddy that *ud their allies will have to think I *a umtotaining that the Inference was on a front «of nine miles and only amoimFal?* ^*r*v#on, but as this

ijTms&sssspxMsig: t.ii wh- Tn.» . K'ssr.-L.SL,■S'ïïsx-'Sî ££•r5r„fl£5u’,ta■sjr ;s„
SHferîr' U*- * ssf5.*Att assars

3î«-»:&sr'M&, <j: ia£is.,gg g; as s»ayg; ananas g S^Æ&gais g&ysa» s«t «- aÿéss «"sr *“

pafly will receive a considerable portion I truth even if it palatable Tber I ?£f*er’ wbo !• th% original consignee. eion of the afliee. Powm§ | which was not complied with.
contract lot by^ tha^Kflifian I oould not exercise reasonable itidsmsut ^Before the purchaser can get the I North of Menin Road

freight cars, wee' the etatemM^made ^ or.com? d*ct,lone regarding Utf* where'^o'"deîlvar<> U ' to" ‘he *Ja*?** the beSwsin Lena i
an official of tl.e company today. unless both the cheery and discour- t0 Mlvw 11 *®» *nd Loos had died out, the Prmwh SEND FLAG DAY MONEY

Captain H R williams, son of H R. U«lng sides were presented to them continued. "So you can see that iflknd British moved forward northor n,vn,KY
w', il tom» of t,. is city, who went overeoas I Premier Lloyd Ooorge said he pro- Vly carjL ere b,ln* up It is be- the Ypree-Menin road. Thruout TO SECOURS NATIONAL

lfôth City of Hamilton Bat. I posed to deal with the food aituatton I the speculator has not sold I Thursday bitter fklitins ^nii man;&■ g.■?/• St-iL"71 ”■ 7*Ha*?aua h™** ,mrfn

sssÆTs^&a-jœte.'^rs, s «3rF ??-JSrsr ?oll"!’ R»“«

of Eileen, only daughter of Philip amj caUM attention to the very anxious f.Uc«“1 MVV*L,ton* "L^L1” the cel- of Drtlgrachten. Tricolor Day.
K/»- Burns. She was 11 years of age. condition of the food supply since «r tor aext **«tsr. The Dunlop Coal Field Marshal Haig's men namedjjLsrvaiÿ îStîsriWîS: fe'rkSf'&.S.pÏÏt SfSî SSSï te !5S sa.'tuid $W*,CÎJS1 S. %£Srt2& I m'cSL”^SL2,,.ww”

^?SÏÏ!ÜKT.WtVlSSUrïS «S XS,Tte wl,î* *~*"r“* ".^"'«"v-SÏ 2SM«mt»5»î.ilWïl.Si.““ w.“™SL,Sîï^1"aa“"

an occupant of tb# automobile which jjj* tb* situation had improved c«n. call.y *n 6t °1* <Yjd months. Another Continuing their attack they advanced socks 68* auîta^îr*??...i ™ oi
totally hurt Michael JortUm, an aged man. elderably. _ " C0‘I has 6,000 tone stored in its a half mile beyond the Village gem- f SÎÎS, * »»«»■. US day
who was cleaning the street in ThoroM, Wheat Supply Lsroar X*rd for the University of Toronto, in* a trench system whichwV/tn. rte’ '* ebeete ««d M4 pillow cases.wh^îT th^cuî?.n^I1 btorth*nBf;LjhU tlme !«t year th^ wheat In « ls /»timatad that it take! JS.0M fiul objectlve^f^Se ^.y. o“ S b<™
ïtréet^'andT^$a Arnîm Savoryths sou thl* ,country amounted to 6,480.000 1kfep tbe dree burning" all right flank the German resistance was 'rhiarn^rt’ss.mTnf^f* ”
dler's ' wife, are ' deutold at^T&fSd, SJg***» “{[ n°w It was 8.600.000. Tbe wlnter at that i”«tltutlon. most desperate. ment of îUd *htp
charged wttn manslaughter. *tock both oats and barley, the pre- ___________________ Early m the day the British drove UwTwo*th« ever left

While working on a machine at the "1,®r added, also was higher. There ’ the Teutons back, tut numerous 1,2 ^îf*1 vro** rooms, which
Oliver Chilled Plow Works this afternoon, had been a considerable savin* in nAAluni nmiAmmwc j counter-attack* In which they suffer- I £Te,”tutted above the Bank of .Nova

0<«îî'eM quarters per week. R/1ITD ACCA^C Tâf'Tl/'C In the Lens sector the Canadians V26 wa* ordered to bo sent to the
1 in^Wt 5,Mer estivation showed at? uVUIuluuA U 1 ALllLu “f* t«rth«r Pnogree* east of Loos 8tcours National.

remains tabooed I ïteu? JT. „2S^ "TL- mv,,vu -TTSPI -■ — •! STBSU.V

British Government Will Allow I thing d^^d*dho7“heb^lx't*,two,r^r Premier Heated in Hi* Denial Pu"Aa* -/rin^ngTheTiul^toKi^r M,MICO WILL ""“tS hydro

No Hobnobbing With Enemy. of Collu.ion With . B a&'JS-WS BE GREAILY IMPROVED

London, Aug. II.— Mr. Bonar Lowl^^t*®0 °f Jh« «mntry ro^rtlng'tood Nationalist*. Altto Berlin eay# the alUed attack G^a<lers at Work and Broken pw^,«5*th* fôt^Æt’Sf^'J^
supplies, taking everythin* into aWi I _____ I in Flanders has been forced back with I Concrete crnm i !• rubbish." OI Mr- °*by. . . . count, -wa* very satisfactory He still ta cts sTi'i’n n/Miren heavy losses, it admits French and I Lake Shore Will ^tter further discussion the rmk„

not intend to change Its decision on urged economy in view of'The general *0 SHATTER POWER British gains at Dreigrachten on the Be Rolled in WTh»tîL2Xfl.r for. further consldemtiou
the subject of the Stockholm confer-I Position. The more the coLnt Jl I I'Tear Canal and near Lan*etnarck. I °UCa W* MÏÏt’Sï™ _"«*<» of t«leph^SWHOn-
enc*. It would destroy the morale m*zed the less It -'ould havetn vL,” ——. Except for the continued heavy ar- I i„«m, ------ - Cormsek con»jdered. 6, Mc-
upon which victory depended, be said, upon the reserve** of the 'united Borden Brands Attitude _f tillery fighting on-the Atone front and offidaU are°nkoMfb|thn/hî ^lmlco civic pealed to‘toe^H Teleohoit!? a44 “p'
If the soldiers in the field knew that I States and Canada, from which “ Drand* Attitude of wear Verdun, a gain by the Freneh I avenue aS un t£Î.L0LJî?vlng Mlml=e «?r tetophcoe lMUlitloS^Î
citizens at home were hobnobbing I soil Franc* also have to draw y I Bo Liras S3 and I ientenani. I south of Attlee, north of the Aisne I present time a gang of fetT'msn ^ H1* J5lîefhyeers without succeee, "i have now
with the enemy. I There had been an tamSTi ln the ““ LjCUtenant* has been the only Important ln£nt£ W. JLegett, are the heaw wo1*1^ *ft them^ a point wWWwK cSSI

reserve «f ,urar, ” WCIW* ln the M Unoatriotic sct‘on ^th of The French on too ev.nî.^nd when^t Î. “ wblfiTKTISLSSl ®
.The necessary labor for the harvest y unpatriotic. captured German trenches on a front îlk?Ush2,« *tane of the cent charge^for 2!îto^d JSSî ‘ K"-

7" —=•■£:: protest against ssFJSfSsaeas :m$è%^tz
T Mtium gH ££~:e wheat embargo

aff'gaâSr'SS r^Forter and Hon' 7 E>E‘i

strength. The French, on tbe extreme left, moved forward along both «Idée Qerman admiralty with the tî?V'5îlonsl,!t ***** ot^he Province Frank Oliver Clash in To sneure a permanent supply of î?*p?ctor» on the job,” slid tns spSk?r
of the Zuysydchoote-Dlxmude road, drove the Germans from thrton«! E^2f cr“tlnLthe h»pr!s.lon that and my government or the rramt V. Ula8h ,n Y*ter tor It, own use, the cSlada °pl?‘on.}1 F?cS!d rol'
£,S2,rT^si2rissttaswssrAaaa . **»» s«»-ariftas

“'iik'1 wüfSîiTi Sn”'?1 "T7 "fS** r,rTled ti. vmst. ot iüsï uSl"mbScJ’‘uM tad ,h** to.ta.’ttTmSdi1 o’f'Si.'î^ TEMPORÆtY MEASURE '“"“«to” * "S'elta b,wita"tSSS gjL2?*.f.*.'H*. ***W
». îs as aTraut'^asBE — ss pte .«■as» W H

2,,i7ïï.^'ïr- ïîjsar.stïï saHS Admit. ph« r^, sra= tion Should Apply to - ÆSii?-ï«S!

~M ..1, . ami» o, tta Ota-., troc» tapt.,.d. ..M0.,”ta„"%ir'T!r T„3T "£»«■» , “““I 5sand BrCad

off t«Tbo Canad,aBe at the southern end of the Scarpe line, after heating *thZ*prSmto?*Mad"h!T' Lto nitiTAhli "«it*
2® ta,a German counter-attacks, made further progress east of Loos. The ?t*p® iOT 'quickening, shipbuilding and 2L»1<L?n^hn*?,]lS 
frantic effort, of the Germane were not only unavailing to recaptbre Hill a 1004 many «hl-b» abroad. eollusUm ^ b* any
70, but even to stay the Canadian advance. The Canadians are known as *î« 1Î18 ,}h® n®w tonnage built was 
men who do not yield an Inch of territory. The pressure which they are in 1,16 Jt was 688,000exerttng agalnrf Lens ha. enormously InZee^od .Th“^an. h^ever” U^ifo'.'ooo*11 m°nthe 0< tWa year 
will Rsrdly get out until thrown out, for since the tremendous fizzle of Von Shipping Lessee Shrink.
®ad®nbuTf.8 ffrin* retreat "to lure the alliez on," he can hardly expect The tonnage acotdred during thw 
to deceive the German people with the same facility as he did in the spring la*t ** months, would be $1,420,000, oi 
The Germans are also getting ln the position of having nowhere to retreat !Thlch L100.000 had been built In 
for they cannot withdraw far across country, because it they pass beyond «2?*? U>tmi ior the yw
their communications, between Lille and Douai, they will oeriVfnWh, w^aJ4 be 1,800,000 tons, stranded and loM their heavy artillery Arrflrement from^ns aim I «?' *“• aat
on*n*to1 LtiJck06*t6 r®tIren^en^ from La Bassee and this would leave Lille wbat the Germans claimed. They'wwe 

jîîîîhke nLaiîf Coal p ts Aleo eftend northward from Lens, making *50.000 tone monthly, and 11 the pres- 
a much further Canadian advance acquire some valuable territory. ênt improvement was maintained, the

* * * • • n®t lose tor July «jvi August will be
The tactical object of the British attack ln Belgium yesterday besides l7&200Joaa ***?• 

ttie wearing down of the enemy, was the thrusting out of the left flank in ^***?- *1”***® .G1*1 the adtnlr-
preparation for the striking of a heavier blow with the right It win v- *^ty . **** ^neetin* with considerableth* rr*»'h- -h»« SÛT» 5. «ÜST-i 5”» -
flank trtghî flankva! they are today protecting the British toftUf brfter^Sdto^^hiring^f .hip.
, aak; U6ed the.n 1° advance before the British launched their heavier blows mor® qulddy and by taking ship* off 

rth °I îhem- Th® object ls to prevent the enemy from attacking lon* voyages that altho tbe tonnage 
hy a fresh advance, so that he has to confine his resistance dimhil*ed they were carrying 

to frontal attacks, while by forcing salients on the enemy, the British can SÎ'V'00*’ JS1* waa ta addltlon to^ £srs,^l rJZHrSL. ta

... «.ta ÆSJ5 LSS szzzr0’ *•“ *“ r°'”m ™

Th. rt-iH.1. . ^ * • • • créas# If more ship» were still needed,
blow and Vhiwta -nd ,French hav® undoubtedly dealt the enemy a several1* **• UA put forward her fuU

A.thr , P ,pe * plea tor Peace will hardly be heard above the clash of paottjr' •• be had no doubt ehe was
... M£i£sz f-svaf.*!*-1* *»“ Ji* ”■ SStef £ ÏÏÜteÆteS

fire of the allies makes it 1 mdoesib 1 * fn,km°Ck*l.^" The terr1flc artillery Former Premier Asquith eald that 
^ Only in wooded sections wherTitot/2 7 01 h.1* troOM to await attack. ®rt,tfje ,wt>uld survey wtth eat-Æ-,£"ZvrjForce, the rfrongest in this l^

—. *•••* * had happened in Russia had frustrat-
The speech of Lloyd George before the BriH-K n..., , _ . ed one of the greatest military pur-

Nalnly discloses the signal failure of the Gam.l . farl*ament yesterday poees of the allie* and any criticism 
■tarve England. The British stocks of foM^totv campaign to P*®«®f on this year's operation, mmrt
are lneroaslng. The methods of fightta* theSbSiJS^4 °,f <“mlnlshlng, bear ln mind that important oonetder- 
The losses from submarine attack arê*ri» "^marine are also Improving. a*î5\J^’ a^»^ addii:

^ , . . 7 nd Angu,t- a glorious and Inspiring chapter, will
The Pressure of the enemy has impelled the Rumanian. », ... reeume to tbe full their share of the 

5*w*r and stronger lines. They have crossed the SerothRw Î2 I?tlr* 10 ^*ai °2MBOn msfc to which I believe

words, he prabablg annihilated-a roar gyard of a-hsijp*^ er ^^^We^mnet^bejNMiuMdv^jdr^A^dth
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HAMILTON NEWS 1
m UNTY SUBURBS

Still SEXD=5 ■

Six Dollar* Per Ton Accord
ing to Hamilton Men With 

Pennsylvania Interest*.

M.O.H. to 
tion* to

*

»

Hamilton. $8.60 to $8.7$ per ton fc*fc
county. Pa, was 

the information given to The World re- 
presentatlvs by J. *. BooUiman whl
S^JÎL%1ttPffi?>„0<-,®‘tr. have 
pSnSyW.nU, ,0° of coal land. In

west
Dissatisfied With Rate* PxtyÂ 

powd by Hydro for Light- fs 
ing Service.
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> tbe situation. 

& that the sy.tttr 
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llged to report 
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When the r 
drawn up they 
tire provincial 
a view to lntl 
combat the ev

Aid. Btok 'ni
sis&æl»
.n effort to a‘"x, sati sfied »
district had su 
the summer.

“It's nothing 
declared Dr. H 
to their atteetj 
the court ruled 

of hat

when
. He was
tor a week and let out on-

—_ -»>
The question of the lighting et tfc* 

•action was discussed at considérai!. ‘ ■

Cormack's Hall, Sllverthorn avenue
Æ jSSsuTxBr 4

a«oci«tion con.1% 

doubt SZUZA cfiSS teflh-*prw'raSr
tes tes w/isw &
th^company went Into

Sîæ'*» «iTpSrtÿ
much below cost, but this lstoinm.itoifr ^ toWedocennot “k tl1'

1" c«nts for service. The rule' to n!2
®Nrpléd Otlt III sH rfl ifis in Vaete m Jîf*
SS&nita lïta"5f,1,SSIc.V5?t5; •

districts comparatively^ * ^
Train lines. Tuêy may thsps/Asa^v to rnune com^îti^iy' chSp'SkJ* *“•

S|b^i?SS!?^Sk

Jettsr >£.L« kL Bnothman -nhibitod a 
2%. pfT,î2„„by * Prominent official 
2n sîii«.tîfïïilLtae,?w,nut and North- 

JÉ.kh «toted that the com- 
jtonr had nevhr experienced any diffl- 2>'7 *n securing cars for coal, and that 
g.h**1 «^.ways handled all coti shtp- 
ÎS1* to t^,v1cjlllty to within on# hunl 
**& **r ®®nt of the demand.
.Hr- Boothman stated that in Ms opin- 
fc?* he 4M not think that there would 
be any trouble ln having 
thru to Hamilton or Toronto, providing
S&XîSrsæ.Yi.sr" •*• ■*- 
«ruiiMJSf 5”™ss,“'.s
wnples have bcSn submitted. The city 
mti*®rs are very enthusiastic over tbs 
echemo, as It rôpeare to be a solution 
to the gas problem, and will take It up 
** the next meeting of the city coun- 
wlil u "kely that a contract

"We are .going to wait upon the TO- 
offl cals this rooming and are con

fident that we will be successful ln mak- 
Î2F *,a®fi: . The coal is there and the 
Price to right, and all that they will have 
to do to to make the necessary arrange
ments for the shipping," said far. Booth-
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London, Aug. 16.—Members of the 
executive committee of tbe Labor 
party have recommended that a reso
lution be adopted at the adjourned 
Labor party conference next Tuesday, 
to the effect that the conference re
mains. of the opinion that H would 
be desirable to
party to be represented at the Stock
holm Socialist conference In order 
that the opinions of the party be not 
misunderstood nor misrepresented.

The reeoldtlon aleo says the con
ference regrets that the government 
has expressed the Intention of not 
Issuing passports to the delegatee to 
the peace conference at Stockholm 
and directe that representation on thl» 
subject be made to the government.
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Civic Car Extension.
Chairman Hunt was of the opinion 

that the civic car lines on St. Clair ave
nue should be extended to West To
ronto,

“We need transportation between these 
two points," said Mr. Hunt, "and alee 
saline from Prescott avenue to Eglln-

8. McCormack thought that a subway 
should be constructed between Eglinton 
avenue and Prescott avenue, and the 
time was ripe to make application ln 
this matter to the York Township Coun-

_________  league entertained.
d<$* 1 By • “aff Reporter. The members of the Help One Another

Ottawa, Aug. 16. — In the bouse of Jdtof^irô^E^riiSurtentra.' Meîh-
RtoTtor°^ndtH*naÎÎMk>OUvi crowd” b"*^

ewords on the question of the embargo TheroSètary read a number of eom

rttrn isz%as&'T£Lsi
gram from the executive committee f?c®lved ,trom the organization. During 
ot the non-partisan league of Calgary, ?{ t>arceLe
protesting against such embargo in *Pd despatched to France.vlT of the fact that the gZn„t * aroup photo of
had recently passed an order-ln-coun- 
cll which established reciprocal free ■■■■■■
trade in wheat between Canada and
the United State», and asking that, if | GERMANY’S FRIENDS
wb®at was valorized, th* government 
should also fix maximum prices tor 
flour, bacon and agricultural imple
ments.

Sir George Foster said that the max
imum price of $2.40 a bushel tor num
ber 1 northern wheat,' fixed by the 
board of grain supervisors, applied 
only to what was being held over
from the crop of 1916, and would not 1 London Tapply to wheat now coming ln. He fnrm!!- 1/J?tnn*dy Jon**-
said that the British and tilled gov- f food ®conomy- in
eminent# urgently needed a large thLb coJaÇfa* to<Uy declared
quantity of wheat tor August deliv- I ^ *rtends of Germany had begun 
ery, and had assembled a large aqua- I P**sent peace offensive,

* qua the time had come when an end 
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1). | tught to be made to it by a clear

statement as to the mischievous 
statements that Great Britain might 
be ready to make an inconclusive 
peace. He believed that GermanySAYS lokal ANZEIGER ^ C d1.ch,°pî?„ber *5r "

Paper Professes to See Move for u btii^t^n X ftZ"”fentth1.t 
Peace by Entente Powers. | ”r.m^e“f,w^

Amsterdam. Aug. 16.—Judgment of I tome change<tii*1navti*'i>^.lttomi 2ÎÎ 
the peace proposal, of Pope Benedict sired. He tiso wanted tTki^w .Î 
nLJ«eerred ** th® "toJtrtty of the government was taking «very U th* 
ŒtorMn newspaper., pending the re- uor to inform thepeoplewhLt 

The Tx,kal Ara®‘- ®*Pe«=t*d of them In nerte a^

“The note can hardly be different 
from a majority of the so-called 
Peace demonstrations from the en
emy side. Only in respect of the re
turn of the German colonies does It 
take Into account our vital Interests.*'

Thl# newspaper recommends for the 
present reserve ln reward to the pro- 
♦osals, adding: ^

■Xhtiy recently have England and 
France shown the firm determination 
not to permit peace negotiations **- 
eeptwith the sword in hand, altho the 
changing feeling in 
ha* shown itself mor* and more 
Ptolnlr. Incomparably better Justl- 
fled *®* the central powers ln relyin*
»u. lha gtetpq^ pf th#k iirotda’’___

There to not 
connection or 

, , , , . between my
tjtonto and supporters and those of 

• tne Nationalist party of Quebec.
,/T re*ard tho attitude of the Na-
tlonaliat party of Queibec in this war 
aa unpatriotic, and I consider that it 
is the first duty of myself and my 
friend# to assist in defeating that 
party and prevent It. eo far as we 
are able, from being In a position to 
exercise any political power ln Clan-

il whatever

The chairman was of opinion that two 
ptonk sidewalks .thruout the entire dis
trict were more Accessary at the present

had recently secured postal delivery for 
the residents of the Weston road dis-
trick

It was resolved to write the York 
Township Council requesting that two ptonk sidewalks be laid thruout the 811- 
verthom district.

A member suggested that unpaid taxas 
were responsible for the lack o/improve
ment* In Sllverthorn.

“It 1* not the case In other sections, 
said O. Bradley. “Altho the war to c 
local Improvements should not stop 
that account."

Ill I
M i

COUNT CZERNIN CONFERS 
WITH HUN CHANCELLOR

Important Conference on Foreign 
Policy is Concluded in Berlin.

- BEGAN PEACE MOVE
i Former Director of Food Econ

omy S^ys it Should Be Ended 
By Clear Statement.

B
1 1H ? mean#

SïSîtenna after a two-days' visit to Berlin 
in the course of wUch he had eevera!

Ÿ** ‘"Vartal*chatf- 
tae **•*«» Office. Count 

ar.d Countose von Chudenltz were the 
gueete of Chancellor MIehaalls at 
luncheon on Wednesday. The Turk- 
toh ambassador and the Bulgarian
® ^fîîo,î5Î2„llatt0naed* Vlce-CMtn- 
cellor Holfferich gave a reception in 
honor of Count von Chudenltz.

■
AMBULANCE DRIVER

HELD RESPONSIL,and thatÏ

Pte. Phillimore Faces Man
slaughter for Death of Lieut 

Chute in England.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London August II.—A* th* Inquest 
“î® U1® d®ath of Lieut. Frederick Rus- 
eell Chute, Canadian Machine Guns, 
wno-was killed by a motor ambulance 
crashing into the horse he was riding 
o*ar Hiqdhead a verdict of 
•toughter was returned against Pte. 
Cedi Spurgeon Phillimore, Canadian 
Mechanical Transport, who wa* com
mitted for trial. The accused has been 
wounded three time» at the front.

TO RELY ON SWORDS,

R*
Gernton SocU Democrat.

WQ1 Confer In Vienna
♦n * i'«umonta a 

pneumonia 
Cancer ... . 
Violent dda 

ing sulcidei 
Organic hear 
Tuberculosis 
Congenital —< 

formation*.
etc. -...........

Acute net
Bright’s di 

Cerebral hem 
Plexy, etc.

Premature b 
Bentuty ... 
Acute

Appendicitis
®Jeeaeee of
^Diarrhoea

I
,®®r«", Aug. 18.—The German *o-

attiV^rronl,en ,Au,trta will meet 
rn.« ïhl î... 8®*>tember 28, to dis
cure the future course of their party.

man® W '
meajB-

was
cour-

High-Handed Work of Hone 
Dww* Protest From Dutch _ WA* SERVICES

ta-iÆ'urasfu &îssæ
m/v h. 7Zf,.'^d r®mlt the net li^t^m "!.br°t)?rty. eoHect income, 
mar be detired. iwmne in such amounts and to such persons ae
efficient management.*11* **rr,c® *• modérât*, and our experience

The Hague. Netherlands,
Official announcement wL —

boats, off the Scheldt “ torpedo

■ at a—
today 

at Berlin
coni

it

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
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îrÆK LABOR MEN FAVOR
ESrSHl NO MOREÏÏTUS
ductlon coat of the enterprise, what 
it would cost to build the road to-
2M1 "tT. tVd Td ^LSljWotid Urge Government to

"futh it | Request Imperial Authori
ties to Grant None.

VETERANS PLAN 
FOR BIG FUTURE

ALL INFANTRYMEN 
FROM U. S. CITIESj FOB TIE EMPBE |(VETO CONTROL 

SEXUAL DISEASES
CITY HALL NOTES

SUBURBS Finance Commissioner Bradshaw 
has placed In the hand* of the city 
solicitor for collection a large num
ber of Income and bueinese tax bills 
on which the collectors have been 
unable to obtain payment.

Thirteen filthy lodging houses were 
cleaned up by the Inspectors of the 
board of health last month, ten houses 
were condemned as unfit for habita
tion, eight were destroyed and 441 
nuisances were abated

The medical health Inspectors last 
month seised 176 loaves of bread and 
U6 prints OT butter that were under 
weight, and condemned thousands of 
pounds of meat and fish that were 
found to be unfit for human con
sumption.

With the co-operation of social 
agencies the medical health depart
ment has sent a large number of 
mothers and Infanta for a two weeks’ 
stay in the country, and has distri
buted hundreds of free ferry ticket* 
to those who are unable to go to the 
country tor any period longer than a 
day.

K i* Private Ainger J. Davey, Swansea, 
who was reported believed killed in 
December, Is now officially declared 
killed In action. He enlisted In To
ronto, and went oversee» in A.prH, 
ml. He ha# been mleslng since Oc
tober. Hie next of kin reside In Eng
land.

Pte. W. F. Upton, who was reported 
missing last March, Is reported killed 
in action. He is a son of Thomas Ed
ward Uplcn, of 100 Cooper avenue, 
and left a year ago last June for over
seas. He was nineteen years of age, 
and before enlisting was learning the 
harness making in Baton's.

Pte. Leonard R. Wood, second son 
of Mrs. M. Wood, MacDonald street, 
Mimico, was killed in action July 21. 
Pte. Wood, who was twenty years old, 
was bom in England, and arrived In 
this country seven years ago. He was 
employed in the checking office of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. He went over
seas with a Toronto battalion.

Sapper John Kirkwood was killed in 
action on July II. Sapper Kirkwood 
wae a native of Grangemouth, Scot
land. and has been In Canada for 11 
years. Iii Toronto, where he lived up 
to five years ago, he was employed by 
the Toronto Street Railway Company. 
He has been in Vancouver since that 
time, and enlisted In the Seafoiths. 
Sapper Kirkwood was 12 years of age, 
and leaves a wife, a daughter and 
two eons, of whom one Is in England 
suffering from his wounds. J. Kirk
wood, 11 Hugo avenue, is a brother.

Sapper C. Wedge has been seriously 
wounded in the hands, according to a 
cablegram to Ms wife, but it appears 
from the casualty Met that he has suc
cumbed to wound*. He enlisted Janu
ary, 1911, and went overseas in June. 
He bad trench fever in April. 1917. He 
was boro In Somerset, England, and 
came to Toronto In 1912. He was a 
telegrapher, but had to give up this 
business on account of Me nerves. Be
fore enlisting he worked as a clerk 
at the Harris abattoir.

Lieut. C. V. V. Coombs, The Maples, 
Bain avenue, has been badly gassed 
and paralysed. He is In a hospital 
near London, and a letter states that 
he wen gassed July 22, when Lieut 

Neal and other officers of the 
Battalion were either killed or

1Nineteen Recruit» for Trench 

Fighting Supplied by British 

From South. .

Organization is Designed to 

Grapple With After-War 

Crisis.

M-O.H. to Draw Up Regula
tions tp Check Venereal 

Scourge.

WEST-END ODORS 

Conferee Will Be Held With
Representatives of 

j§>. Abattoirs.

MEET In 1911 were probably not 
sum to exceed $400,000,000, 
would cost $700,000,000 to reproduce 
and replace them in 1917. Wages had 
so increased that the cost of grading 
and making the dump bad increased 
at least 40 per cent., and the value 
of steel had doubled. So with equip
ment.
in 191$ would today cost $40,000. A 
day coach that four years ago could 
be constructed for $16,000 would to
day cost $30,000. A dining car that 
could be built for $30,000 In 1913 
could not be duplicated today for $46,- 
000. A steel box car costing $1,094 
In 1913 wae worth today $2,017. Ralls

VERTHOi W.
$ NEW FREEDOM LEAGUERecruits came forward 78 strong 

yesterday at the Toronto mobilization 
ctntre. 60 offering for the C. E. F.. 
And 28 for the Royal Flying Cony». 
Twenty-five of the volunteer» came 
from British recruiting missions In 
the United States, most of them from 
the City of Chicago. A» on the pre
ceding day, all the C. E. F. Infantry 
recruits were again supplied from the 
American contingent from the south- 
There were 87 accepted recruits, 
counting local men. attested during 
the day. They were credited as fol
lows; 1st Reserve Battalion. 19; 
Army Medical Corps and York and 
Ptmcoe Foresters, each 8; Mounted 
Rifles and U. of T- Training Co., each 
one.

JUST REQUIRE START
pth Rates Pro- 

pro for Light- J A locomotive that cost $23,000
Seeks Recognition of Organiz

ation, Apparently Opposed 
to Compulsory Service.

Delegation Interviewed Mayor 

and Officials Regarding 

Proposed Grant.

ice.
"

ENGIN]
- 0 ..... , ... Delegates to the Trades and Lalror

had advanced from $31.26 In WU to council at the regular meeting held 
$10 In 1917, and tie» from 60 cents i*,t night In the Labor Temple, unani- 
to $2 cent». Beyond any question, to mouely passed a resolution calling on 
equip a railway would cost twice as the Dominion Trades Congress to urge 
much today as It would four years the Dominion Government to request 
ago, and construction of the road It- the imperial authorities to cease 
self would cost 60 per cent more In granting any more titles in Canada. 
1917 than in 1913. The resolution was the aftermath of

Eliminate Famous Pair. * heated discussion on war profits
Mr. Bennett wanted the artfitrotors that arose at the previous session of 

to be instructed to calculate the re-
production ccst on a pre-war price. J
He dM not want Mackenzie and Mann ZuL
to be awarded any excessive sum of î?6 wM vtîtV^ Sd^he
mdney, but he thought the country The sum of $26 wae voted to aid the

-, h--- striking eteamflttere and plumbers In
22“ f£2Ttoe «toile Mf! 8t- John. New Brunswick. In their
^ Mdet ‘e*»1 «P»»* toT the trial of two
of Canada. Leading men I workmen. An appeal for aid wae
iS-S-SK northern ma^.£ ^tSTSTvST S3

bring, every day. SB* £**£*»; ST K

*ivln* *15-0»0,to '“ST.?wEe unfairly charged wKh setting fir. 
adjacent to the Lombard street omce. of BrlUeb Columbia, and the Pacific ^ a maitar ptirmber's home and

erolrt m- °reat T*? corrupting further that a„ organized effort was
tree» will be felled by the expert ax governments and legislators. He clos- being made to prevent justice. Cotin-
men of the battalion Is. soon to be ^ by denouncing the proprietor» of cU refused to endorse the platform of
held. the Canadian Northern tor their .«,* Canadian Freedom League and

Prominent among the recruits r«^ -yreed and rapacity.” wUl send the municipal committee to
^o^ a°*H Ptke^to! Meighen's Reply. the board of control to protest

l°l ZZZJZtZ Hon Arthur Meighen, solttitor-gen- the proposed changing of Civic
Ret J B eral, to reply to Mr. Bennett, said that day to the fourth Monday in August.

i-Ütïr Y?rk Who enllsW the pledgees were pert owners of the Objeete of League.
Falconer, of New York, who enitetee stock? sndT therefore, entitled to a Mrs. Hector Prenter and James Me-
“ „aL.Pr,^t*„t,HiiLh^nt°of^tiie ”ork hearing. As to the bogey of people Arthur of the Toronto branch of the 
placed the eetabllehment of the York tnocaw bonds exchanging Freedom League were granted the
and Bimcoe Foresters Battalion at fhfB| ^ Za^on stock to the Cana- privilege of outlining the objects end 

_ _ . ... . . . Atan Northern Mr. thought I slms of the new association, whichOn Sunday next the ®J“h#rs of tow thtagwas m«M unllksiy to oc- were outlined In a printed circular as
Toronto militia units, the 110th Irish » “ ‘V* _l^hf L. follows; ,Regiment and the Governor-General’. S5tito«S55 Object l.-To secure and maintain
Body Guard, will put to a complete not b^bSun? to aoclrt tim the rights end liberties of cHlsene
Branch rifltfranaes*1** "* **** award of the arbitrators, and Intimât- against all encroachments of itolitary
Branch rifle range*. . _ _ ^ ttMtt the government might deal lor other authorities who shall seek
, M,eUh.a«V L**h’ n*ph*7 ’ wtth this suggestion when toebUl got to compel them to follow any course
Lash, of J’Ounvegsn road who has JSZ of action which may be repulsive to
been granted a commission after serv- .u„—„ their sentiments of justice and bro-ing with the Canadian forces to France b2rho“ o? to thelr ïconlmlc, moral
for more than a year, went overseas Mr. Meighen diemdseed with tittle Drlncioiee.with a reinforcing draft for the fam- comment Mr. Bennetts, suggestionI __To render assistance to persons
ous Princeee Patricla'e Canadian Light who. toru adhering to the fmegolng

great to these abnormal times. But or liable to ^called
the government was net proposing to ?f |»iut*gr as S-
buy the plant. If we expropriated the ^rce auch act of compulsion as be-
SSTt; SSTST ^S3Ptoy«; the cause of civU
the'difference between the reproduc- "umcU meetlmr* TeStores *tb*

of the undertaking and tlw legsttogs, leriurw toe
— of the company. But we d ^bution Jii/h1 
doing nothing of the kind. 1*e|otoer method whkh msg from time 

were Amply buying «hares of capital to time waardaalrabla.
stock to a corporation, and the arhi- „ it was aarsedfraiAri «vyuki be cad led udou to do-1 committee wee read it wee agreed trators would o«ro»ieawco #ot w H, but to request the

market value oa n(W Labor party and the Canada De
ls mi ng Power" Basis. * have it. varlou. drd-

Tbe market value of toe shares, Mr. ere offlliate with the new league. Sec- 
Meirhen «aid would be determined by retary Stevenson reported for the Che^eamlng' power, which, at pree- commRte* and^ In

Itself bound to construct a number of and*^probably *00^*, fo*1 expree* to# views of the union
Une* which were Hot needed, with ““f"” ^oivrideratton the reprodoc- men on such a question without thelt 
money to bank from the sale of C. If. “*• ZSton I having discussed H, said that toe new
BvESn^^FE^^^rlfu^ tofv^of*the^V^ription”<^1^“^mn%'

g.-MSÆïïkt F«*.r declarodtoat to. or-

TO” Graham amendment; however. «^^k« Vato^if wero w^^ toHr^tlon
be denounced aa t™**'™*^ t^LlW? Sfr^Tof^Lcb and toroid-
toon, and both he and Mr. Hldff; ^ Bennett had 11ng of British liberty. Collective cour-
voted against that amendment and government expropriated the age, ah* said, wae needed in this Do.for to. eeooMi racing ol; the MIL I ^nton. and this wa. lacking in
O^iv e^f ttoti^M? Albert might be held up for very heavy dam- both political partlee flh. referredSïïft ÏSb.’î'vÆ! — -» e? ZXS."Î

Bennett violently vppesea. ^,7.____<iUu , # - I heedousntere 1# At Victoria, B/C„ and
Mr-J?’rhZZZcond read- Mr. Meighen opposed the Graham a convention will be held at Port 

Journed debate upon the aecond r^.d which called upon the Arthur on September 12,
dneclafed^m^lf ^p^Toto^o ^ ^Sent to foredoro on the Cena-

Graham amendment and to the bill d‘*"kN^h^T ‘^Irhtoh^hë I * <Urector 01 the f>na4^n Northern
Itself as it had been presented to the •*?*'m * ^“'tahT^onfla* porolbly a atockholder. and Mr. 
house. Declaring that the Canadian cbtimed to be y c^“*. Wood wae vice-president.
Northern system had fixed charges had u. \ 0,6 other», he was sura had too
approximating $20,000,000 a year, he demotion But «hthteet interest in or connection
argued that it could never be a pay- Tf‘‘J?. w.r. foiu££dln ^ with the Canadian Northern Railway.
ta| proposition until grow earning. *** t£Tca£Sta NCrtSrm 2nd »*• Murphy asked about Blr Ed- 
amounted to $$0,000,000 per annum, ..Ztor~Zl!m^ , mund Welker and the Canadian Bank
and that could scarcely be expected ‘ttbllc^Sction. the only powlble pur- ot Commerce, and after some discus- 
to occur for at least five, and perhaps b2 th^ Canadîân Petite »lon H developed that toe Mackenzie
seven year.. PerronaBy, he thought â^^cëmpX^idtoî^ero^î *"d Mann holding* of toe Canadian 
a receiver should be appointed, but ‘ZZZZZZZ. Northern were pledged as collaforal
he did not elaborate toUe point. He j f ^ caliSSuk Pacific and the "7th toe Canadian Bank of Com- 
was also opposed to further financial calLtoton Northern more*. The ownership of the stock,
aid by way of loans, and therefore ^ Meixben said the amendment according to Sir TOoe. White, la about 
agreed that the road or Its capital b Hr. Graham wa* a para- as follows :
stock should be acquired by the gov- Jj R pj^nk jn the platfonn Forty per cent. Is held by the Gov
ernment. . ■ adopted by the recent western Liberale' ernment of Canada.

Mr. Bennett pointed out, however, “ * Winnioer He said be cent- *» held by Mackenzie and Mann.

ss%ar*s^ suyssnsaT °s

ra.t'iïir-îw
000 were outstanding which could be "*** rzlzzl by Home Payne of London,
exchawd for common stock on or °( Zt Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux made qntt»
before January 1, 1919. Therefore, the b«ff totereet to toe country. U violent speech In which he charged
mmrnment after acquiring $100,000,- 81r wllfrld 1 a general all round conspiracy to raid

^îrtrt findltMlf aottoe on my word that not a word paawd th* pHt)uc treasury, and announced 
!!?«°own»r but merely a member of between myself and the member for that he wa# informed that a million 

Lrtnë«hin Edmonton on that convention." dollars worth of stock waï held by
M^Bennett agreed with the Gra- Hon’ Txcept thet Btr Clifford Bitten. On second thought

u ^ .™!£smLt*^faTas It caliea £amous telegramT' « . , he reduced the amount to $760,000.
ham amendment insofar a. U^caUea Mr asked if Rlr Wilfrid e Solicitor-General Meighen denounced
on the government to foreclose^ its telerram approving the Winnipeg plat- thle report aa untrue. If Mr. Lemieux

n^™^hfl.r^thT^verMnent f°rm was intended to Include the plank had werheard tt. It was from loafers 
did not believe .t7’t. relating to the Canadian Northern, but on rtreet comers.

rtîhtM^?m«^7^khad no the opposition leader declined to be Hon. Frank Oliver denounced that 
$60,000,000 of common stock had no drRwn on mg polnt. bm ae a colossal raid on the treasury
valu«- ,lte, A hvb * h^krd of Mr. Nlckle (Kingston) supported the engineered by a financial group in
should be determined by a hoard or WU; flrgt because it wae a stop in Toronto which had placed the Borden
arbitration, but he did not believe the direction of railway nationally- Government In power after the most 
that the pledgees of the «lock should tf secondly, because he be- insincere, untruthful and discreditable
have anything to say about toe ar- "°ved that it Mackenzie and Mann campaign In Canadian history, 
bitration. The government should deal equity in the road they should Mr. Meighen: "Who founded that
only with the registered owners ol toe £r £ groupr
stock, who were, presumably. Sir houge u,en divided upon the Mr. Oliver; "I don’t know."
William Mackenzie and Sir Donald Graham amendment and the same waa Mr. Meighen; ‘It was Georg# A.
Mann. . ..   ^~,ia defeated: Yeas, 42; nays, $7—a party Cox."Mr. Bennett thought there «bouid vote except that Mr. Champagne (Bat
he some assurance from toe govern- üetord) voted with the government,
ment that Mackentie and Mann were blll was then given eeoono
not to remain In charge of the road readlne upon the earn* division rerere-
after the government took It oyer. He ^ the government having 26 major
ais, thought that no financial as- 
sis tance should be given to the com
pany hereafter except as voted by 
parliament. He also believed that the 
crown should be free either to accept 
the award of the arbitrators or to 
refuoe to go on with toe undertaking.
HI* chief objection to the legislation, 
however, was based on the assump
tion that the arbitrator» might award 
an excessive sum to the holders of 
the stock.

In assessing the value of the stock.
Mr. Bennett took It for granted that

Declaring that a decidedly wrong 
impression had been created regard
ing the aim* of toe Great War Vet
erans’ Association, a deputation from 
that body visited the city hall yes
terday morning and made It clear to 
Mayor Church and Finance Commis
sioner Bradshaw that the work which 
the association planned would be 
much wider in Its scope than that 
which Is done at present in the In
terest of the returned men. The de
putation consisted of Major G. A.

W. M. MatMeeon,

framing toe meeting of toe board, 
, health yesterday afternoon. Dr. 

tr. .tines. M.O.H., will draw up regula
the control of venereal dle- 

Cbalrman Aid. -Ma-

terurban Was 
•wer Below ? 
Cost. |Pr. a

1

a
M Toronto.
stated that the conditions in 

were reported to him a# ap-
____ and the board Instructed the

officer of health to take auch 
“ST as In his opinion will meet 
îSfritytlon. The doctor reported 
**, th, sVstem of reporting cases to 
SfJShoriMto had not heen succew- 

Ha was lmpreeeed with the legla 
2tioà in Aurirolla where^anyone £ 

with any of the diseases is oo 
ÎJ^d to report at once to a medlcti 
petitioner awl return at a stated
‘““TA’ regulations have been 
, ■will be submitted toASWJ?Jrtn<^îy board of health with 
“‘•viSTtolntroducing leglelation to

-V^End Od.» , ,
Aid. Risk introduced the ™fMer of

Sort to abate the nylaance. He 
‘defied that toe people In the 

suffered severely during

The Royal Flying Corps accepted 2* 
men for service of the 2$ who offered.

One of the most successful C. E- F. 
unite recruiting In Toronto te the 
York and Bimcoe Forester»’ Battal
ion. which has alreauy had 600 re
cruits accepted for service, of whom 
460 are already on duty oversees 
Capt- A. W. Hughes and his recruit
ing staff, with headquarters at St. 
Paul’s Hall, Yonge street, and at the 
recruiting depot on Lombard street, 
art conducting a campaign which

the city

rthorn avenue,
*nt T. Hunt occu-
Vydra. «"foiSS

at
Works Commissioner Harris and 

Geo. H. Kilmer, K.C., are In Ottawa 
representing the city In the fight on 
the bill which provide# that the To
ronto and Niagara Power Company 
cannot enter the streets of a muni
cipality without it* consent Sir 
Adam Beck. Mayor Church, T. J. Han- 
nlgan and J. W. Lyon, in addition to 
the mayors of the principal Ontario 
cities and towns, will be at the cap
ital next week to help in the fight.

Owing to the absence of some of 
the controllers In Ottawa next week 
the regular meeting of the board of 
control will be held on Monday in
stead of on Wednesday.

Sampson, Capt.
Lieut. H. B. Machell and J. J. Shana
han, and they declared that the op
erations df the association, In addi
tion to existing agencies, would be 
such aa to justify the public assist
ance that waa at present required.

The new organization plane to look 
after the Interest of the returned men 
and to be In a position to obtain ac
curate information regarding them so 
that all grievances reported may be 
immediately adjusted, 
contended that they were better able 
to look after the wants of their com
rades and better able to keep them 
under control. What they asked for 
the organization was an opportunity 
to prove it» efficiency. There was a 
mistaken Impression created, they de
clared, regarding their request from 
the city, and they asked that It be 
removed. They were only asking for 
$6,000 this year from the city. It had 
been stated that they wanted $16,000 
this year. But they might net require 
anything like that amount next year 
and hoped to become aeK-aupporting 
before very long. All that they asked 
now waa that the public .give them 
a start The $$9,000 estimate of the 
annual cost, It wa# stated, might be 
cut down to about $10,000.

Rough Estimate.
The following le a rough estimate of 

the annual budget of the Groat War 
Veterans' Association under the pro
posed organization. It was furnished 
to the city when the veterans made 
their request for a grant of $16,000 a 
year to aid them in carrying on the 
work:

■
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Supplies for Men Overseas

Are More Than Ever Needed
against
: Hffil-district had

the“tr# nothing abort of disgraceful” 
Dr Hastings. have drawn fr&f Aitsotlon the tact that altho 

Î5. cëurt ruled in their favor on ac- 
count” of baring war contracU, ti 
Sever dawned upons-
<*u’^e dëddëd that a conference be

J. G. Colmer, honorary secretary of 
the Canadian War Contingent Associ
ât ion, has received the following cable 
from England: "Should welcome reg
ular supplies maple sugar and Cana
dian smoking and chewing tobacco. 
Remember we have a large number of 
men to look after."

Contributions of money for the pur
chase of the supplies mentioned will 
be received by the treasurer of toe 
Dominion branch of the C. W. C. A, 
Mr*. John Bruce. 66 Church stfeet, 
Toronto, and contributions of sugar 
and tobacco should be sent to the local 
receiving centres of the C. W, C, A., 
or to 77 East King street.

$90.
Frafku$to
wounded.

Pte. John McNaulty, formerly of $67 
Lenedowne avenue, is reported to be 
suffering from gas poisoning. He en
listed in Toronto and went oversea* 
in August, 1916 with a Highland bat
talion organized by Lieut-Ool. Dun
can Donald. He has been In the 
trenches for some time. .

Pte. Henry J. Murphy. 11$ Berke
ley street, I» reported 111 with gas poi
soning, and In No. 1$ General Hos
pital Cornier», July 20, Pte. Murphy 
■pent his 2let birthday In the trenches 
and la the youngest ot three eons. He 

- wae wounded April $0, ’ but remained 
on duty,

Pte, Frederick

i

J held
abattoirs wKh a
“roe provincial ' government will be 
asked to Introduce legislation making
îtcompulzory to sell aUvegetableaand
eggs by weight, aa urged by Dr. Haa-
^’rhe city nurses and Inspectors win 
. instructed to warn citizen# against 
the danger of allowing 
does to be within toe reach of ehU-
df*n' g.u by Weight.

In hi. reSrt to the board Dr. Hee 
ttacs advocated that all vegetable* 
and egg* should be sold by weight ro 
„ to eliminate all poeetbWty of frond.

hrs* ssr’TKirmSin!-
I S7™ïïïï"îo£.ôîSï » 
i 15"SS,5^5a."U.'K' «SS

p / vegetables meant that In the vast ma 
jority of cases the purchaser dM not 

I £et What he paid tot. On# dealer 
inlght be rolling eggs at « cent# a
doron while xnoth*r( £ S,.
60 cent» a doxen might really oe giv 
tog greater value for toe money.

TO» number of deaths laM month 
from pneumonia and broncho-pneu
monia he stated, wae the grtotest re
torted for a number of year». Thle 
wea A>r oj compared with 27 In July,

■ 7m«- 21 In W16: 1$ in 1914; 29 In
mi.' and 13 to 1912. In the last two 
years the disease has been unusually 
prevalent and for the Are* seven 
months of toi» year the deaths from 

| thle cause numbered 91$. aecomper- 
I -d with 601 In the same period last 
’ ' year 336 In 191$. 866 in 1914, 442 in 

1913 and 861 In 1912. The compara
tively cool weather of toe 
mer, he told, accounted for tbe oon 
tlnuamje of high pneumonia «Sures 
into the summer. As might be ex
pected toe pneumonia mortality wae 
offset by exceptionally low Infant 
diarrhoea mortality for the same rea
son — cool summer weather. It was 
expected that an exceptionally hot 
August would produce exactly oppo
site results next month.

Juvenile Death Rat*.
During July there were S$ deaths 

from all causes of children under one 
year, a. compared with 96 In July, 
191$, 97 In July, 1*15, 141 in July 1914, 
176 to, July. 1918, and 193 In July,. 
1*12. There were only seven deaths 
of children under two year» of age 
from diarrhoea and enteritis, aa com
pared with 27 In July, 1916.

The report showed an increase In 
tuberculosis, there being $1, 
ed with 60 reported in July last year.

I The number of deaths. Including To
ronto people, In outside sanitariums.

| was 61, being 11 more than in July, 
\ 1916. There were five' cases of ty

phoid reported with only two deaths.
' the acute contagious group consist- 

r of typhoid, scarlet fever, dlph- 
1a, smallpox, measles and whoop- 
cough the number of deaths was 

compared with 17 in July, last 
.'while there were 297 cases re- 
*e as against 209 in July, 1916. 

Mo. number of deaths from all 
got exclusive of still births. 
tao«, which is 27 less than, in July, 
tbtiJkr., The corresponding death 

ate per 1000 population per annum 
was 10.2. the lowest in 20 years, with 

3p the exception of 1915, when the July 
’ rate was 9.8. The average death rate 

In July for 20 years is 13.3.
The following table shows the 

deaths from the principal causes as 
. compared nith those tn July. 1916.
L Record for July.

q

Infantry.
battle ot Coure*lette, end after recov
ery took an officer’s course, qualify
ing for the rank of lieutenant at Ox
ford. He le now taking a Learie ma
chine gun course at Seaforth and will 
return shortly to France. At the time 
of hie enlistment he wtaa a member 
of the editorial department of The 
Mail and Empire.

Party of Returned Soldiers
Expected at North TorontoBattalion Headquarters.

Month- Capi
tal.Iy. A party of over a hundred returned 
*" soldiers la due to reach North Toronto 

’ Station at 7.30 o’clock tola morning. 
*" Twenty-five amputation cases belong- 

’ log to other military districts ar# In
cluded to the party.

460 have

.$ 200
.. 126

Adjutant, salary 
One clerk ..
One clerk 
Three eunogrophera 
Headquarter» currant 

expenses . .
Office fittings .

Arthur Hartl
whose wife and two girls Mve at 
Earlecourt avenue, ha* been wounded 
by gunshot in the mouth. He went 
away a year ago title August, and be
fore enlisting worked for Matthews, 

He wae bom to

ey.
127 • •

100 tion æ226 liabll
Two names400 "BIG INTERESTS"

IS CRY RAISED
to the list of 

war heroes expected. They are: Wal
den, 108 Leslie street; Matheeon, 20$ 
De Grossi street, and Donaldson, Mc
Donald General Delivery.

been added of the executive
picture framers. „
Yorkshire, England, and cams to Can
ada about fourteen yearn ego He Is 
about thirty-nine years of age, and to 
an only son.

Ft*. Henry Hawkins, who ha# a 
gunshot wound In the left arm, left a 
wife, three daughters and six little 
boys at 6$ Prescott avenue. The 
youngest son, a baby of seven months 
to* has never men. He was bom In 
England 4$ years ago. H* worked as 
a stonemasons’ laborer.

Pte. R. H. Wallses went overoeas 
in May, 1816. He waa accidentally 
wounded In December. He has been 
a year in the trenches, and has been 
thru Vlmy Ridge. He has been wound
ed in the face, azm, and aide. He 
is 22 years old, and before enlisting 
he worked at the poet office. He has 
lived In Toronto since boyhood.

Pte. Stanley V, J. Meffatt, son of 
John Moffatt, of IS Olenlake avenue, 
has been wounded and gassed, ac 
cording to the official notice received, 
altho previous word from himself stat
ed that he waa slightly gaaaed. He 
was a teller in the British North Am
erica Bank, and went away a year 
ago last April with the Cyclist Corps.
He was bom in Lindsay 23 years ago 
and lived in Toronto for ten years.
He is single.

Pte. H. Heeler, 60 Allen avenue, has 
been wounded by gunshot in the left 
leg, hands and face, and waa admit
ted to Le Treport Hospital, August 3.
He is forty-one year* of age, a native
? a“d A most intimate view of toe many
In Canada twel e y ’ problems confronting the men of toe
overseas in June, 1916, prior to wnicn iL . r h- -i_en -, the
he was employed at the Toronto Gen- c/jJJuui National Exhibition. Ar-

?k”H,pLcnkdw'fv-r He wa. fo^toî hibition for opening day of two of
mL?h «rjulv^nd ëës wonted Aug- the battle plane, purchased by the 
month offend was wounced ai« CUy o( Toronto. The machines ere
u,t 2- ■£®c<JTdIlliLA,er he is sifffer- to be Installed in tents in the model
received by bto mother he to rnffer- camp Md experU trom Leaeide are
lng fom^contuelon of the back after ^ bg qq han() (o exp^n their worfc-
belng burled by «. wag lng». In addition a machine shop will
years of age and before MUsttog was ^ )nftaUed wherg gkuled mechanlcs
employed as a cJ®t • are t0 be on hand repairing or mak-

Pt*. Cecil J. Martin, age a zu, a . th -ir .buges »,
North Buy *°£ZtCnmrtoî\ 190 8lm- hoped also that there will be dally 
of Mrs. Margaret Campbell.190 sim fl bv equads from toe various
Martin Md’îl/eTi^ToroM^^oM a training camp. In the vicinity of To-

>'«ar battalion "^He The new food law. will be given a
Yaux Chadwick. Pa^. battalion He ular t t t y,. Exhibition,
worked a. a baggage checker at the * Jg feK that wlth w many people
inion Station. avenue from °ntarl0 Points In attendancePte. F. W. Barry, 162 First avenue. Kxhlblt,on ,hould set an ex-
hae be*"^^TpTë^Me « attire ample, and to start thing, off right 
H* thirty y**” " ?nl’latinr had the menu for the director»’ luncheon* 
of Lindsay, and *"".*„* „g will strictly adhere to the rules laid
lived in Toronto for aboutJton year*. down by Hon Mr> Hanna. There
He 'r®r't ?vera*ae » m nL ^sdëtSrott’e will be two fish days a week, the fleh 
to which he was employed at Scott. ^ come dlrect (rom the government.
lumber jr^rd. $84482 is re- while war bread will have a big place

Pto. George Beverley, 6S44SZ. is re pn thg bn, of fare day. The
ported wounded. He went ^«««as bread whlch wi„ be the combination 
with Col. fce Grand Reed s ta-nallon gu_(|ted by the food controller. wUl
inr Mt r^trrtedHën7 87 veer* be cooked it/the model kitchen in the
°t-8^°tland, unmarried, ?nd *7 women’» building, and Its preparation

enllrtlng b* reelded *t gUpervlsed by the expert demdnstra- 
.04 îndlan Grove. tor. who will have charge of the foodJ?’ Chatterton, whose home to demonstration of the Ontario Govern- 
at 88 Gwynne avenue, and who en- UOI“"
listed with the 170th Battalion, <s to --------------------------------------------
the casualty list, reported wounded.

Pte. Henry Herman Wilson, son Of 
Mr. P. F. Wilson, of 242 Gladstone 
avenue, was so severely wounded 
August 6 that his leg had to be am
putated at the knee. He went over
seas fifteen months ago, and before 
enlisting was a steamfitter for Fred 
Armstrong. He was bom in Toronto 
and is 24 years of age.

Pte. H. Woodbridge, who formerly 
ljved at 29 Kingsley, but whose wife 
now lives in Montreal, has been 
wounded at the front.
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CHARGE BREACH OF O.TA.66
(Continued from Pace t).William Lawson and HI* Wife Accus

ed of Belling Liquor.

William Lawson sad his wife Min
nie, of 221 Beat King street, were tak
en into custody last night by Plain- 
clot he amen Marshall and Sullivan, on 
a Charge of having liquor for sale and 

$48* selling liquor, respectively. Accord
ing to to# police, Lawson, who has a 
poolroom ait the above addrem, when 
he saw toe policeman coming, yeItod 
to bis wife upstairs to dump th* wtus- 

$2,260 key. Marshall and SuMlvan dashed 
upstairs, end burst down tile doer, 
just as Mrs. Leiwson threw a big jug'- 
ftri of the liquid torn m roar doorway.

., The officers seized a email quantity 
ot toe liquor as evidence. Ft is alleg
ed that the prisoners were selling a 
small bottle of whiskey at $1.60.
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TO EXHIBIT AIRPLANES
AT CANADIAN NATIONAL

HIT BY DELIVERY WAGON.

Mrs. Ida Waste!n in Hospital with 
Fractured Skull.

Bald to have walked in front of a 
delivery wagon at toe corner of Ag
nes and BHzaberth streets, yesterday 
afternoon, Mrs. Ida Westrin, 27 Tf- 
Aroy street, was struck, and sustained 
a fractured skull She was removed 
to the General Hospital, and her con
dition la regarded fcs critical.

Alfred Saverbrich, 04 Palmerston 
avenue, driver of the rig. who waa ar
rested on e charge of criminal negli
gence, said he was not to blame, as 
the woman walked deliberately In 
front ot him and he had no time to 
pull op.

. None of

Two Battle Machines Purchased 
by City of Toronto Will Be 

Shown There.
' 1

6y

m
-

h
Fifty-one per

1
■

EXPRESS DRIVER ARRESTED.

John Foymton, 184 William street, 
was arrested last night on a «berge of 
stealing a suitcase. The complainant 
le the Canadian Transfer Co. R le al
leged that Poynton, who I» at driver 
tor the company, took the suitcase out 
and failed to deliver It. Poynton de
nies the charge.

STRUCK BY MOT oh CAR,

While playing on Mutual street lest 
night, Arthur Moore, 196 Mutual 
street, was struck by s motor oar 
driven by Mias Florence McKinley, 20 
Rowonwood avenue, receiving Injuries 
to the head which resulted In slight 
concussion. He wa* removed to the 
Hospital for Sick Children in the po
lice ambulance.

;
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July July 
1917. 1916.

. .letimonla and broncho
pneumonia ... ........

Cancer ................................
Violent, delath* (Includ

ing suicides)....................
Organic heart diseases .. 
Tuberculosis (all forms) . 
Congenital debility, mal- 

maraemus,

47 27
32 33

Again we warn those whp expect 
to sow wheat or rye this fall to get 
the deed now. Aho buy whatever 
fertilizer may be needed and have It 
delivered immediately. Many who 
wait until sowing time will go with
out seed and fertiliser.

29 31
28 22
24 30 Oliver’s Onslaught. __

This sally drew from Mr. Oliver * 
most savage denunciation. He want- 
ed to know why the name of a dead 
man should be dragged Into to# dis
cussion. Mr. Oliver said he propomd 

Attack "HeW# Eighteen." to deal with th* Wring men who wans
When the bill got Into committee before him. and be had noberitation 

there wae a lively set-to of a mors or in saying that they were engagea 
lass personal and political character, the most daring raid upon Vr®. . 
Hon. Cha*. Murphy thought th* bill sury that had evrt beenattamp*” 
was In some measure Intended to in Canada. While toe peopi# 
benefit the “noble eighteen.” He read country were forbidden pporTthi 
the list of Liberals, who signed the because the cou"trlmZxter of 
anti-reciprocity manifesto ir 1911. financial ««rnSttM awa»
tjsi demanded to know how many ot toe 6PV«wawt. irae of
them wore Interested In the deal with a hunffiwd minion ao

61r Thos White said Mr. Irish waa the pubUc treasury.

formations.
21 21St c.

Acute nephritis and
Bright’s disease...........

Cerebral hemorrhage, apo-
_ Flaxy, etc.............. • -*• •
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Bento ty .................................
Acute
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11 17

Aroeadlcltls . . ..............
Disease» of the stomach 
Diarrhoea and enteritis

(under 2) .....................
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Tuberculosis, 
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people in outside sanl- 

i tarlums ......................
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thYVriee'et Th^*SunS?y'wZZd HAS 
NOT been Increased.

including
Toronto Do you with to buy or sell? Look over 

the clnsslfleo advertisements and see how 
Interesting they are.

G, MAN, 
SASK.
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The Toronto World
agrees to give, house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate and add te 
the efficiency of the servit» by 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
this respect le necessary to Insure sat. 
Isfactery delivery service."
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= **■Yhe Toronto World SPECIAL SESSION 

ON BUSINESS TAX
started three years ago. 
the same difficulty for ltsolf which 
one of President Wilson’s proposals 
<Md< placing all the combatants on the 
same level, and rocqgnlring no moral 
distinction between Belyi uni and Ger
many, Serbia and Turkey. It may be. 
as hie Holiness states, that God love# 
the kalqp- with "equal affection" that 
he doee Cardinal Mercier or Nurse 
Edith Coveil, hut this view Is more

; iIt
IN'

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY'S
CHENIMUY

SElHXTIlM*t
“SILENT 500’S”

%Æf. FOUNDED IBM 7
\ »e»m*per pisbltitieC every toy R>« ,mr by The WerWI Newepe»w 

•■Speny et Toroeto, Limited. H.J. 
lUcleea M*n««ing Director. e

World building. Toronto

*>. 46 WEST RICHMOND 
Telepheae Calls i 

***** IISI—Private Exchange ooasaoUag all 
- . departments.
Branch jMke—4S Seath MeNeh

..j1
. Toronto News (Ottawa despatch). 

—According to rumors In Liberal 
circles the mission of H<m. A.

■ ri ■>I I Newfoundland Legislature As
sembles to Settle Dis

puted Question.

< 4By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)

of efficiency and harmlessness as fly 
killers.

u, a.
strength of only 1 per cent. Is one of 
them, and salicylate of soda to the

! a
G. MncKay and Hon. J. A. Cal
mer to Ottawa ÿaa 
plete failure The main object of this 
mission tvaa to eecure from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier a more definite statement in 
regard to his willingness, if voluntary 
enlistment failed, to adont conscription. 
They have failed, as did the war Lib
eral members when the conscription 
WII was before the commons.

The political situation will be cleared 
within another week and the country 
will know whether there Is to be a 
union government or a fight on straight 

’ party lines with a reorganized cabi
net.

! show-
been a com-

8 eminence MS-18. «rfiSIffSrüh’LÆU’K-
Per month, delivered, or «4.00 per year, 
<#« Mr month, by malt In Canada <sx- 
cojh ©Toronto). United Kingdom, United 
States and Mexico.

A makes every 
rise, so fair

est fruits attract 
the files.” This is

. XL ! •***»• strength is the other, If fOr-
fr®* ^at.tbe I moldehyde is used in the ordinary way
•ood fly Is a dead it t, too strong and will repel the files 
fly, and forma id e- ijy ite irritating sharp odor, 
hyds Is a sure Salicylate of soda, one grain to a 
m—rs of fly de- teaspoonful and a half of water, Is 
st ruction. equal to about a 1 per cent, solution

, \ “L *ne*l** and Is easy to prepare. It does not 
** *•« ***** loss its strength am easily as the <or-
enemy of man- «aldehyde solution, and It can be kept 

kind. The boue# fly Improves each ^ wMd form ready to dissolve in
Water.

popular among the clergy than the' 
laity, and the theory will not lead 
statesmen to treat the kaiser, who 

.. made the war. with the same consid-■undty World—tc per espy, ll.H per year, .. ___ _/ ____
by mill. c ration as these who strove for peace

To other Foreign Countries, postage entre.

f P i HIT »
St. John's, Nfld., Aug. 16.—The/N#w- 

foundland Legislature, which closed it* 
regular session Aug. I. met again in ex
traordinary session today to consider a 
bill for raising war revenue by a tax 
on business profits.

This bill, which would impose a tax of 
20 per cent, on aH profit# made by 
business men. for the current year, was 
rejected at the regular session by the 
legislature council or upper house, after 
it had been passed by the lower body. 
-Tbe council took the stand that air al
lowance of six per cent, for capital in
vested should be made.

The act of the council In throwing 
out the measure caused criticism which 
has developed into a movement to have 
the government appeal to the country 
on a platform for the abolition of the 
council. If It persists In its refusal to 
entertain the Wll. Indications have been 
that tbe upper body will not again ob
struct passage of the measure.

of<rti
■

f*r ' In gre
m’ The “N°1

e;d d y|
is the only-Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

r and were forced Into battle.
Tbe Pope holds them all alike. 

“We, who have no particular political 
aim.” he save, "who do not listen to

an idw Our
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Loaves and Fishes. x

There has been a certain amount of 
criticism of the fish committee, 
•toting of Messrs. Beer, Eaton and 
Wiley, which, of course and perhaps, 
Intentionally reflects upon tbe food 
controUer who appointed It- There if 
an old saying about the Judging of 
laslf-done work wlitch may apply in 
this case and perhaps other 
of the food controller's activities. It 
is Just possible that the food control
ler may be somewhat to blame for 
this himself in not having taken the 
public mare fully Into his confidence.

It Is gradually beginning to dawn 
upon an obegrwant public that food 
control did not necessarily or at least 
primarily mean price control, 
hops that is the first point to be 
grasped In connection with tbe appar
ent policy being pursued. We have’ 
recognized high prices as a potent fac
tor In food control already, and with 
such a weapon ready to hand If ww 
accept the theory that food control, 
and not price control or the high cost 
of living, is the problem in hand, 
there would be no sense in sboflshlng 
this weapon without at least the sub
stitution of a more efficacious one.

Substitution, would evidently in 
that case become tbe ‘open sesame” 
to the storehouse of national abund
ance. v

We touched on this point a week or 
two ago in suggesting that 
could be done in sawing wheat tor 
«"port by substituting brown bread 
for white bread, net by reducing the 
price of wheat, altho that should 
come, and especially now that the 
United Stale# has set $2 as a stand
ard ; nor -by reducing the cost of white 
bread; but by maxing brown breed 
(wo cents a loaf cheaper than white. 
There is no reason why It should not 
be so. and the greater cheapness of 
whole wheat flour, combined with the 
heavy saving in material, would go 
far to supply that l«0,0OOA05^bu 
of wheat needed for Europe- We 
hope to see Mr, Hanna adopt 
plan. )

suggestions cr to the Interests of any 
of the belligerent parties." 
the weakness of the document. If he
cares nothing for the woes and tra-1 shining hour by sucking In stray germs 
gedy of Belgium, nor for the mas- typhoid, poliomyelitis, cholera, roar-.r: * ,-rr- -all the other horrors that Germany tog them oil exposed food, 
has heaped upon the world, how can \The progeny of the ordinary house 
be hope to attain the audience of ?y ln warm wewther is almost beyond

...   __ ... _ I human understanding. The lonely,o who abhor these things, hut innocent domestic fly of May has myr- 
who are classified by him as on the I lads of millions of descendants to tor- Three teaspoonfuls of either tbe ar

ment 
July,

, . A stitch in time le said to save nine,
mat the material and an ounce of prevention ie wisely 

power of arms he substituted by the held to be worth w pound of cure, but 
moral force of right" is simolv th* *’ny ame«nt °* time, trouble and worryfirst manic „r Th‘ ,p^ the expended to destroy the few files found thirds with this solution, and over its
nret niank of The Hague platform, )n the spring Is equivalent to killing top ptode a hit of blotter cut In clrcu- 

T Germany alone refused to billions of their offering, bound to be tor form. A saucer is then inverted 
accept, refusing also to make an «rbi. I born later in the summer. If these few over this. Turn the whole thing up-

escape death now. aide down end push a bit of a stick
As the result of Important laboratory or a thick Straw under the edge of the 

among twenty I experiments made by Dr. Bari# B. tumbler to allow Ingress of air. 
nations. 'It Is Germany and her allies I Phelps of Canada, it has been found The blotting paper will then remain 
alone that refuse to fsconnize thi. that to the careful killing of one . .nrinchfie ,aiw «h. tn * fly at a time with your hands or a bit tumbler is used up. It doe# no narm,
principle. AJP the other combatant Lf wire netting at the end of a stick, but helps much to sprinkle a little 
nations have already accepted It. even | two stobetances possess the properties sugar on the poisoned paper, 
previous to the war. la the Vatican I ■ ■ -
aware that Germany refused the pro
posal of Sir Edward Grey In tbe tost 
days of July, 1PM, to meet the other 
powers In council, and that the kaiser
suppressed Serbia's acceptance of the | Haw Mr*. ABis Justified Her Presence 
terms proposed for an Austrian 
ration of Belgrade?

TVltb regard to disarmament

Be'VJ y
ofThis to ; pg, as - 

colors 
# range

'I Toronto Telegram (Ottawa despatch). 
—Political matters are again approach- 

a „ui-u lna a crisis and the next day or twoî,^, ‘il ,bouM <lec,d« whether a union govern-
ment wtu «"force conscription

y The Efficient Way. the Issue on their own account. The
union government Idea is backed 
by the known fact that Sir Clifford 
Sifton has been In consultation with 
Sir Robert Borden no lees than three 
times during the past 11 hours. Also 
that N. W. Rowell, K.C.. M.L.A., to In 
town and that there to excellent evi
dence that be has an appointment with 
Sir Robert Borden.

While It Is apparent that no fusion 
of the parties to now possible, tbe 
union element still think that a re
constructed cabinet containing three 
Liberals and a grain grower, as well 
a* some new Conservative blood, would 
forward the conscription cause.

cen-

E$ FL! teed
anti

■

li
Look for the words

“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX, 
TJNGUISHING" on the box.

la
directions

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION
GAINS IN MEMBERSHIP

Four Million Dollars Added to 
Aggregate Earnings of Mem

bers for Year.

an*: udinary formalin—which to 40 per cent 
formaldehyde—or tbe same quantity of 
powdered
of water will give tbe householder a 
good mixture to help destroy flies.

A glass tumbler should be filled two-

adults and destroy children in 
August and September.

same level as their authors?.
There to absolutely nothing new in 

tbe proposals.
mj! THE Maltkey late of soda to a pint KE. B. EDDY COMP,

LI
! HULL, CANADA

55whi
New York. Aug. 14.—Wage Increases 

amounting, to >4.000,000 annually were 
obtained by the members of the Inter, 
national Typographical Union in the last 
fiscal year, according to announcement 
by the onion. The gross earnings of 
members of the union during the tost 
ysar amounted to $44,462.421. The mem
bership Increased 111*, and twelve- more 
subordinate unions were added.z

“The arbitration agreement new in 
force between tbe union and a large body 
of employes m the book and Job branch 
will continue to show pleasing and ad
vantageous results." said tbe announce
ment. "In practically every Instance 
where disputes between publishers and 
the union were submitted to arbitration, 
the union benefited In the adjustment.”

16 TO H K
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i] Per-
I HUN CASUALTIES 

HEAVY FOR JULY 1
tration treaty with the United eûtes, 
a solitary exception

t
moist until all of the contents of the

Toronto Star (Ottawa despatch).— 
The cancellation of Dr. Clark's meet
ing'at Kitchener to variously explained 
here. Dr. Clark himself could not be 

primping; you aren't on Fifth avenue, seen this morning, but corridor gossip 
you know." appears to be fairly unanimous that

"Shoo out of hare quickly then," I the reason for the indefinite postpone- 
said, flapping my braids of hair at ment Use in the fact that the response 
Itim. “1 can't dress and Ulk to you to the announcement of the meeting 
at the same time-" / was not at all what might have bean

d**1_r*^ 1" ,/kct it to stated that the
oounril dacMned to associate itself 
with the meeting, and there were *p- 

. <n%,”one rumblings which 
reached to Ottawa.

William Welch*!, the member for 
Waterloo, sûtes that the auditorium 
could not be obUlned for tonight, and 
,bvee M the chief reason. Why 
it could not be secured is not eUted.

German Lists Admit Total 
Loss of Over Eighty-Nine 

Thousand.

H

Revelations of a Wife
By Adels Garrison

<■

of

3FrHe pulled one of the braids and 
gave me a hasty kies before be re
treated. He was evidently in on* of 
hi* best moods, and my heart eang a 
little at the prospect of the day's en
joyment.

London, Aug* 16—German casual- 
■qported during July in the Ger

man official lists, but not necessarily 
having occurred in July, aggregated 
(9443, as follows: Killed or died of 
wounds or .sickness. 21,22»; prisoners 
or missing. 14,420; severely wounded. 
If,604; wounded and slightly wound
ed, N.I68.

The toUl German casualties of all 
«tasses since the beginning of the war 
exceeds 4,600.000.

CANADIANS DECORATED
AT WINDSOR CASTtE

on the Stairs so Late#occu-
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five r ■
go to

bed again. I flamoy we were alarmed
"I suppose w* mightor re

duction of arms. Germany again was 
the sole dissentient. When Britain It0T «***«*" 
offered to reduce her navy Germany Mr<- Allis, the woman who had the 
refused. At every turn Germany has nert room to ouns to the Ooegrove 
been the disturbing element, refusing tormbçuse ln the Obtitill Mbunytoie, 
the pacific overtures of every nation "rhere rMck>' •** I yrtrrt’ soJoiffntog
« % Z «‘.TE 5SÎ mX
among the belligerent brothers." We hall.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Aug. 1$—At an Investiture In 

Windsor Castle, Lieut-Gen. Richard 
Turner, V.C., commander of the

Dressing far Inspection.
1 missed my roomy bathroom, but 

substituted a quick cold sponge for 
my usual morning shower, and rolled 
my hair into a comfortable knot 
which I was sure would not tumble 
down, no matter how strongly the 
wind whipped it. 1 am fortunate In

fear he to too remote from human I 1 welched her fascinated. Her t*ving hair that, while not early.

ztz “ ss*. vs?trom & Chrtl- house, stidr which I knew would have might bring me. 
tian platform when Germany pine her creaked loudly to my stop. When 1 was at tost arrayed to the
latth to the gospel of force and My earlier suspicions of the woman’ Ashing clothes which I had bought
frightfulness, seems to Indicate a PSVi.ved. Her proflctoney m creeping «Specially for the trig I felt quite
want of understanding of the sttua- eteeAbMy *J°°* Vommtama.ym and up satisfied with their general appear- 
tlo • situ* acd <joWn stairs must come from long ance, as I saw them reflected in the

' ' practice, practice which could only mirror. (High rubber boots, a heavy
Following this comes "the complete mean that ahe bad been under fro- blown corduroy skirt reaching Just 

and reciprocal condonation" of all thé I <luent »«ee*lty for moving surrop- below the knees, under which were
acts of the war, ae-you-were all „ , .__ bidden - knlckeibortter# of the same
round, lncludlnr "restit.riinn .ul There.wae a ttny- »«u*ed, eantonlo material, a sport blouse of white

, leetltutlon of the emtie playing around Mrs. AUtos Mpe flannel and a brown corduroy hat
territory at present occupied," the as she pressed the bitten on her made up ray costuma .
German colonies not excepted. ftoriiHght and throw Its gleam full ta I knew it was tha acme of féminins

When everything to given up to 1 my face \ •ensed the hidden an- foolishness to care,for the otinlon of
Germany once more, and she has been tfwap4 me a woman whom I distrusted and sas-

, t”n I as «he spoke, altho her tone was pacted as I did Mrs Allie,
reinstated ln her former position, her frléndly enough, and even held a But as I turned awav from ♦«,, 
navy still safe In Kiel, and her mer- note of confidence. mirror I knew that my Thief oleaiuro
cantlle marine in an immensely tor L yoM*^w'" •**< F««*nA In the fi| and general good looks ot

hopes that such queetlm. Me !Ar- j SeM^'^io^one t^frot^a^y'^rid h08tl'e Crttlc*1 * Mre' A,Me 

menla and Pbland, Serbia and the haT# beard >er—“that I believe there 
other Balkan States and Alsace-Lor- ** «wrothtog queer about this place 
rains mav he V1 _ end those notes* a* night. Doesn’traine may be settled amicably. Oer- lt «eem strange to you that «hoy
many restored to her former position, should be In such ignorance as they 
that to to say, will give up what she | proforo to be of the value of thews

paintings I behove that If the truth 
known those paintings don't 

belong to them at all. They've got- 
ten possession of them In rime un

is too fresh to allow Germany credit | derhand way. Ten me, Is tiroir value
really m encimous as your brother 

After going over the Vatican docu-1 tt JraM7 He ^ *u*ority, I
ment it is of interest to turn to the j There were several things about the 
German "peace proposals of December ! little speech which made stronger my 
tost, a summary of which we append, resentment against the woman. Her 
taken from The World of December tMn!y veiled roeer at Dicky's Judg

ment concerning the pictures, her evl- 
agalnet the Cos-

more
Cana-
tnadrdlane. was given a knighthood and 

Knight Commander of the Order 
Michael and St. George; Brig.-Gen.

of St. 
Alex-Michael and St. George; Brig.-den. Alex

ander McCrae, a Commander of St. 
Michael and St. George an*' the Order of 
St. Michael and'St. George to Cdt. Regin
ald 8fans and Lt.-CoL Harold Macdonald.

The Distinguished Service 
conferred u 
Charles

A bar to a Military Cross 
Henry and a Military Cross 
to Lieut. Evan Price; Military 
to Majors Percy 

Birds, Frank Win»

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—Roch 
member for Lanctot.

Bead of the Imperial munitions board 
w Peofllng the Investigation

,wax-Profiteering charged 
comply of which he to the head, by Oanadian Government 

Commissioner O’Connor, in his lnves- 
tliatlon of cold storage

I

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONSAlexander, flstouel ____________________________

Wlneer, Dick Worm!; Capte. 1 !——5- - 11 ' =gao«anl)
Wm. Hals, Ashley Johnston, MedicaM,
John Stewart, Lieut*. Roy Harrison,
Stephen Knlghft, Merrill MacDowell, John 
MacKinnon, Cyril Stevenson end Harry 
Wootton. ' ~

j 5
FThe Toronto World Invitee 

correspondence on subjects of 
current Interest Letters must 
be short and to the point—net 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to space 

virements. Names win 
• published if the writ- 
ish them withheld, but 

every letter must be signed 
with writer's name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity,

corporation*.

against the government, taking the 
around that H. C. Brewster is wrong-to ritîTriîE ejld UMU lertototJe 

*"* alleged to be be-

ir,™”;,"-""'1"'”’ — «

i
;

shale
.i

I GO INTO SUMMER CAMP.

253rd Queen's Univertily Draft 
Leaves Cornwall.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Aug. 14.--The members 

of tbe /2.v*rd, Queen’d University 
Draft, located her* for some time on 
recruiting duty, left today under 
ILleut. M. J. 'O’Brien, officer 
mending tbe draft, to go Into sum
mer camp. AU drafts in Military Dis
trict (No. t have been called in for '------- - Z
training purposes, and lt to quite Editor World; The A. M. C. to call- 
probable that these drafts will be ln- lag for recruits today, so get rtrht 
conporated ip a depot battalion with into khaki boy# and vour —i#

jffZ T tWl‘y' 0"r»«fi«ry.ar.^y. Z
n.c.o. course at the school of Infantry of men: they l1 »how you ill they can, 
and signalling. Whs* the draft was *97 kh*kl «■ the color for every *Ug- 
examined by the medical board It [ble young man. The draft will soon
stood at the head of the Hat. as not .* >«*vlng for far across the sea;
cn* man ln the 263rd has been reject- ™en you’H be proud that you’ve sign
ed as msdloally unfit- UP the A-M.C. And when you

' ----------------------------- y,t w England, boy*, be careful what
DIE» WHILE VISITING. yJ** d«*’t fOTS®t that good

______ »“ drt» that the sergeants put you
•pselai to The Toronto World. T*™: This Is the twenty-second

Ktogeton, August 14.—The death oc- dratt tVsLw* have ««nt away, and 
curred ln the St, Vincent de Paul Hoe- tl’era are at the front and
pltal of Edward McLennan of Neville. er< do,nf thelr blt today. Now, cheer 
Saak. He came here on a visit to hto “p* my "ye: ,yo“ 11 *00n be on your 
former home ln South Gower and was Z' a"d don 1 forget that you'll get 
taken 111 two weeks ago. Mr. Me- pald before yo“ *° away.
Lsnnan moved to the west some years . M Belland,
ago and took up a homestead. He is No‘ London* Ont

Sri SIT0 d“*»frk)ibpieroriiro XZThe body was Interred here. intereetine they arc. M "ew

this I

It appears to us that something of 
the kind to intended in the sale of fish 
from the tea coast at ten cents a 
pound. Haddock and cod are perhaps 
not as attractive as some other fish. 
Very much depends upon the cook
ing. Property cooked, cod Is equal to 
almost-any sea fish, and haddock 
bu made a* dainty as trout. Nothing 
lr easier than to spoil fish in cocHri 
The fish committee would do wel) to 
lame recipes.

ASSi.
, ers w

Two Alleged Thieves Make
Sfrfr^ional Escape From Jail

com-
THE A.M.C. Ican

i
GRANDTRU•tKfcf Tb* Toronto World,

Au*’ 1*^—Two men made a 
fn from the local jail by«•ing an Iron bar wrenched from ceU door u> break a holTtoru toî briïk 
wd tM still at large. Early Rat. 

tW5Lm?1 discovered byw » ^ s:
SiL ?*lr n*St fry *«0 lodged
t»om In Jail to await f hearing on a 
charge oelng prepared.

MRfl. PANKHURflT’flIrAMFAOE.

ag.
Arrest May Thew Light

On ftrliirilUe Outrage

Montreal, Aug. 14—The polio* tide 
afternoon detained a man they believe 
knows something of the attempt to 
blow up the house of Lord Altaheta*. 
The man they say to an antl-oonecrtp- 
tlon orator, and to charged with steal
ing an automobile. -The police think 
"the oar was used to convey the dyna- 
nrtter* tc Lond Atheleton's house wt 
ceruemn#.

Wi
Hundreds of people 

are eating fish today who never 
touched « before

» Meet convei 
offered for pa
the week-end 
koka or Lake 

_ trains with d 
trains with pa 
for Muskoka J 
dally except 
and 1.00 p.m 
Lake of Baye 
rente 1.16 a.n 
and 10.16 a.m 
and for Geor 
10.16 am. dal 

Telephone 0 
4206, for pad 
laiw of week- 
literature.

Full partiel 
Office, G.T.R., 
and Tonga si 
Ticket Office.

Harper, cut 
Wellington *t„

These must be
mad# the war to gain. 1— 
bo credible about some nations, but 
the memory of the “scrap of paper"

This mightcome hundreds of thousands.
Fish of the kind supplied at ten the tra

cents a pound Is a most excellent, a 
most wholerome. and a most 
m/ical food.

■

econo- !;•for good Intentions.!
And it is a substitu

tional food. It takes the place of 
.meat and releases that much meat for 
military or other consumption. Every 
new convert to fish diet Is therefore 
a new aid in the policy of food con
trol- The man who eats fish will 
fitln from beef. The price alone will 
Induce him to make the change.

TVe have already suggested that 
fresh water fish

i

* i *

HARVEST HELP ÉXCUR8I0NS 
«12 to Winnipeg.

<

London, Aug. 14.—A 
Exchange 
says that

•aich to tbe 
NMelbourne

12. There is, a similarity about the 
practical or tangible parts of them

dent
grove

vtodlctiv
family, almost like a personal 

which will scarcely induce the allied I grudge, the secret of which I could
troops In France and Belgium to hold | gtetr^t^Tha^for **** feelln*r ot

The personal equation In my feeling 
toward Mrs. Aille was growing strong
er. I could not help a malicious little 
thrill at the thought of her coming 
discomfiture when «he should find out 
her mistake between Dicky an* me. 
She had assumed that we were broth
er and sister, Dicky in his love of 
Jesting had fostered’ the delusion, and 
Mrs. Cosgrove, who I was sure dio- 
liked Mrs. Allis even more cordially 
than I did, and with more reason tor 
her feeling, had also abetted the mis
take

With a sudden mental nausea I felt 
that A could not stand the woman's 
presence any longer. 1 

"X think you can be very sure that 
Mr. Graham’s valuation of the pictures 
is absolutely correct,” I said stiffly. 
"As to the other matter, having arriv
ed here only toslt night, I. of course, 
know nothing df it. I agree with jhou 
that we would better go to bed again 
—good night.”

Telegraph frdtr
Mre. Emmeline______

the euffraget, while attempting to 
make a speech at Adelaide, fought the 
police and was arrested. Assemblies 
In parliamentary precincts are pro- 
nibtted-

re-I The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will sell Harvest Help Excursion tick
ets to Winnipeg on following dates:

August 21 and 10. from all stations 
Toronto and east to Lrn, Ont and 
north to Huntsville, Meaford, etc.

August 28 and SO, from all stations 
Toronto and west and south.

Fare going «12 to Winnipeg and 
lie per mil* beyond. Returning Uc?vTn,TÆ.“ - «• <*a

at JO46 p.m. on dates of 
For particulars

I I

il their hand.
Restoration of Belgium; but 

with conditions which 
practically leave It under German 
control and probably give over 
the port of Antwerp to Germany.

Restoration of the occupied 
portions of northern France; but 
with economic control, which 
would guarantee to Germany sup
plies of iron and other raw ma
terials drawn from there.

Domination of Mesopotamia by 
Germany and Austria, to give 
item a path to the Persian Gulf 
and break England's gateway to 
India and Egypt.

An award to Bulgaria of all 
Serbia as far south as Nish, which 
would take from Serbia as much 
territory as she gained in the Bal
kan wars.

The return to Germany of all 
her African colonies, or the ex
change for them of the French 
colonies.

Turkey’s interests are not fully 
developed.

are even more of a

18 resource to our inland people than 
the coast supplie*. We have pointed 
out that lake trout and white fish 
should be sold at twelve or fifteen 
cents a -pound.

would

■
kill I

Rather1 As a substitute food, 
either of these PUh at fifteen cents a 
pound would ittcatt more 
than the ses. fish at ten cents, 
the price is not the thing; chiefly to be 

it to tn# amount of

!| 1 Speelal to ThJ 
Ktogeton, 1 

gay the taiga
farmers et In 
in* to Mr. 8 
setrtative of 
large quanti d 
the fields and 
p«r crop and 
to T*y out tN 

‘ flow in.

I' consumers
But Torn® Grocer or 

Dealer can Supply You
I route 

excursion,
of Winnipeg, etc., apply to any*Clrand
l^UnDi.r^etoe,®nt- or C E H»ro- 
in*. District Pass enfer
ronto.

1 Iconsidered 
food substituted for the old

new
II line* of

consumption, leaving the latter for 
«rtTiort, or as much of lt 
saved by substitution, 
object to be attained.

l: Agent, To-

Here’s a drink that is good for the 
whole family—a light, pure lager that 
reaches the “dry” spot.
Brewed exclusively from choice malt 
and hops.

ns can be 
that Is tbe

IDo you wish te buy or astir Leek eve*
reT'-T"** *"d ~

We 8haH surprised, therefore, if 
the fish commit Leo does 
attention to the lake 
give us

PROF.

Special to "T 
Kingston, 

Lancs, of t 
staff, who 
lowing hls

vinot turn its 
fisheries and Ready Money .An Early Rising.

We were standing close to my bed
room door. I opened it, slipped swift
ly Inside and locked it after me with- 

| out waiting to hear whether or not 
Mrs. Allis made any reply to me.

As I crept back into bed again and 
drew the covers over me, shivering, 

Brockville. August 16.—Naxel Val - i for the autumn mountain air 
cour, aged three years, is In the Gen- i crisp, I wondered at the vtndlctive-
3ral Hospital as a result of playing ! ‘he, CoOTOve family which

I had noticed in Mrs. Allis tone.
My earlier suspicion against the 

woman had been that she was the 
unscrupulous agent of picture thieves, 
but the maliciousness with which she 
had emphasized her remarks concern
ing the Qoagrovee savored of a per
sonal feeling, which could only mean 
that she had some private reason for 

j her enmity.
j I revolved the mystery in my brain 
j for a long while. Finally, worn out, 

. . , , „ _ , I fell a sleep and did not awaken until
spécial to The Toronto World. j I felt Dicky gently shaking

Kingston, August 16.—The National “Wake up, sleepy head," he was 
Manufacturing Company has reduced saying. “You can’t catch any trout 
its staff by upwards of 100 employes, by pounding your ear—besides. I can 
the night staff being done away with smell breakfast."
fSr.vthe present entirely The object I sprang out of bed, wide awake in 
of the company in so doing is to allow | an instant at the mention of the trout
men to answer the call for harvesters, i fishing I had anticipated so long
Those who take up farm work will h® j
-ken on the staff again in the ___

The National is a big munitions-mak-1 
war ing plant

some plan wherdbrv these 
«teat national food resources will be 
|>id under contribution, while enoour- 
F-Slng the adoption of 
such means

■

investment which will certainly 
to be profitable, and ln numerous wavs 

t0 *■ Potion of prosperity— but the possession of a greater or 
easer amount of capital is neceeeotV 

If you lack title prerequisite, the ^ 
port unity paeeee you by.

Why not prepare tor some of these 
opportunities fay accumulating same 
ready money? This can be donVbr 
roving and depositing a email portion 
of your income. You may ’ have to 
b^n with a dollar at a thne 
so—a dollar a month, with Interest compounded half-yearly at -three S£d 
one-half per cent per annum, trtU 
amount ln ten years to 414a 41 1.4

possession of a steadily growlSi 
“^"Ss account win be a etlnmtoSt 
to you to Increase your eaTinge t?. 
necesaary capital win be to your poe! 
ro^on sooner than you now antiei-

Open an account with ne today.

% tawprwvem 
out hopesCHILD BADLY BURNED.a fish diet by

as are now adopted for 
introducing a regulated prier

for one line, which

fjSpecial to The Toronto World.sea fish. POTATOE
wasnets as r 

iir.g factor on the rest of the 
There is no compulsion

provea control- gpeclsl to Th 
i Kingston, 
Ped to «I’ pe

I.SBmarket- 
on the gen- 
standard of 

Those who desire 
Ball cheaper if they will

.1fill with matches found at the home of 
her parents. With other children she 
kindled a fire ln the yard and in 
manner her clothing ignited. Cries for 
help brought the father, who tore the 
clothing from the child’s body. Never
theless she was badly burned 
the head and body.

ket.eral market except this 
competition) uop-

may someor can.
doing so thay will advance the food 
controller’s object, which is to have 
new articles of diet replace old 
which may thus supply the wants of 
those overseas-

By

imperial
LAGER

if !7about mIones

QUIT MUNITIONS FOR FARMS.I I sThe Peace Proposals.
A perusal of the full text of the 

peace proposals from the Vatican 
flees not stimulate faith in their prac
ticability They incline one rather tn 
look back and wonder what a diffgr-

me.t.
For »»1« bT Ol Hotels ud ReOronuro • 
Order by ther from your grocer or dealer.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

I i ent document Leo XIU- would have 
made This Is the second proposal 

since the

"Shall I get Into my fishing things 
fall, j before breakfast?" I asked.

"Sure!” said Dicky, "if you can do 
___ i it in time, but don't spend much time

Phone Main 4202 Toronto w SI•lEstablished 16*5.from the Vatican Vffïn
Teronte Street TORONTO
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POPE TERMS OFFER 
“CONCRETE PROPOSAL"

TROUBLE ENDS 
AFTER TWELVE 

LONG YEARS

MB» SATURDAY* 1.00 
IO SUMMER MONTH*. THE WEATHERTHE FRE 

V USING
W'h

iter Coats %
Observatory, Toronto, Xus- II.—(I 

p.m.)—Showers and thunderstorms have 
occurred In many parts of Ontario and 
Quebec, but by 1er the heaviest rain 
fell at Toronto. In the other provinces 
the weather has been fine, and in many 
districts of Saskatchewan end A*>erta 
the temperature exceeded ninety do-

>Y’S 5KIsi5&
at all the season’s moot 

are shown In every re- 
110.00. New on

Text of Appeal to Belligerent Powers Follows 
Lines Previously Indicated—Inclusion of Near- 

East Issues Called For by Vatican.
evelyyTnIsbit

AND
RUSSELL THAW

in -REDEMPTION”

GAIL KANECondition Grew 
Fair bras* Was Forced to 

Give Up, He Declares.

WORKS EVERY DAY NOW

CULT so Serious SON
XT-6UISHIN6

sour
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Dawson, 64-70; Prinoe Rupert. 64-76; 
Victoria, 60-70: Vancouver, 66-71; Kam
loops, 68-14; Edmonton, 61-80; Calgary, 
40-81; Battleford, 66-00; Prince Afcert, 
62.00; Medicine Hat, 62-94; Moose Jaw. 
48-02; Saskatoon. 46-91; Regina, 47-80: 
Port Arthur. 44-88; Parry Sound, 66-78; 
London, 66-84; Toronto, 60-S0;Klngston, 
62-81; Dttawe. 60-82; Montreal, 62-78; 
Quebec, 6*-78; St. John, 62-70; Halifax. 
61-72.

—Proba Ml It lee.—*
Lower Lakes and Georgian Ray—Freeh 

northwest winds; fair and coaler.
Ottawa Valiev and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Showers at first, then fresh northerly 
winds; clearing and cooler.

Lower SL Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—-Fresh east to north wind»; 
unsettled, with showers sad local thun
derstorms.

■Maritime—Freeh south and southeast 
winds; unsettled, with occasional rain.

Superior—Moderate winds; fine and 
moderately warm.

Western Provinces—Mostly fine, with 
continued high temperature. Thunder 
•loyers In a few localities.

THE BAROMETER.

INrjo
Ilf SPORT COATS __
” ^-ometMSf iortcUts

c^to««nbrscm every 
Si* shade In popular demand, 
an ideal garment 
pur prices range from 87.50 to

The Upper Crust’ SEVEN — HIGH-CLASS ACTS —

stronger trend of German Inspiration Concrete Proposals,
than the u^pficlsl outline. Thru the voice even of humanity

Buhetition of moral force of right and of reason we once more emit the 
for the material force of arms. cry of peace, and we ronow a press-

Reciprocal diminution of armaments, lng appeal to those who hold In their 
leaving only sufficient armament for hands tbs destinies of nations. But 
the maintenance of public order. - in order no longer to speak in gen- 

flubstltutton of arbitration lor arm- eral terms, as the circumstances had
les. counselled us in the pest, we now . tel. vo f thr-,----- -

Each state must accept the interna- whrh to make more concrete and beforel started on Tfrnlac I tional decision; according to establish- practical proposais, and to Invite the nUyed oût I œuld^t hit a Uck of 
ed rules, and be subject to punishment gemment» of the belligerent woric and you believe me or ^ "tdtiUUOn PcU. nof’buf “before TtâkZ m?nZ

freedom of the ST'S* * ***** I was back on the job. feeling
s*J. Ht^rty d fr**dom f tb^ basis of a just g*****1******' like a new man.” said W. B. Fftir-

*,1*^ terri tor l**ylng W tt** 1 analysing brass, in an Interview a few. days ago
Restitution of all occupied territor | and tWa ... Mr. Fairbraa* or "BIU,” as he is
Evacuation of Belgium, with guar-I the material tor£°£

nfic^indepcndence “* eC°n°' erme .ÏUll.'T! where h? is sn^^TlWe. at m
mio independence. force of rlcht< from which shall arise iPawthm etrMf m-ufAs for the Irredenta territory, It Is LfiUr agreement by ail for the slmul- manyfrlendT\. 1UTT^adie^n 
hoped that in view of the advantages taneous «d reciprocal diminution of £c£rmr be gled to .earn
of a durable peace with disarmament, armaments according to the rules and >V.“ K.. trnllh1l„,s vsursr.su: MSE?i5£,ra&jr.s ÆHSÆsS

LETTER TO KING GEORGE. y\ ew*1”* t0, t^?.-rUlf- <ftyw “ I most always had sickening, nause-
uai i an iu nirtts wavnwa. i ^ the penalties to be imposed on a ated feeilng right after my meals

London, Aug. 16—(By the Associât- I ‘^ueltlo^to'iwbit^tlon^to aBd msny 1 tlm® 1 couldn’t retain
ed Press). - The foreign office last national Question to arbitration or to anything I had eaten. I bed a paib-
night issued the French text of the “g** |{f ... . ri^., . tuL gnawing sensation in the pit of
letter from the Pope to the King, en- . °nc® the JPSKSfy J-ff? ,..)*?* my stomach and felt like my food had
closing a copy of hU appeal to the £■*'*•*“ t.m lo4e*i there and formed a hard lump,
heads of the belligerent peoples. aïïoMir ^uLik Sometimes the gai would bloat me up

Your Majesty: The Holy Father, «ÏSd^ater mitll I felt like I would burst, and. In
anxious to do everything be can in rule* .^A^jvmmuntdbrfihe of all I could do. I kept getting
order to put an end to the conflict *“?. worse- Many a time I have come
which for the last three years has which would decrease^Uis numerous home from my work so exhausted and
ravaged -the civilized world, bas de- «av.ee <*««*“*■"* TSS^SS ,kk I couldn’t eat
dded to submit to the leaders of the to all new sources of prosperity and per j was so nervous
belligerent peoples concrete peace! progress. couldn’t get any sound sleep, and
proposals, exposed In a document ] Territorial Questions. would get up In the mornings worn
which I have the honor to attach to As to the damage to be repaired completely out- I never felt like do
tais letter. May God grant that the and as to the war expense* we see Ing anything; in fact.,I felt half dead
words of hie Holiness will this time no other tneans of solvtpg the que*- all the time and what little strength
produce the desired effect for the good tion than by submitting, as a general l had was getting away from me
of the whole of humanity. principle, the complete and reciprocal rapidly.

The Holy See wot having dipto- condonation which would be Justified “Finally I Just had to surrender to 
malic relations with the French Gov- moreover by the immense benefit to my troubles, and the day I took my
ernment or with the government of be derived from disarmament, so first dose of Tanlac 1 had been away
Italy or the United ■ State* I very much that no one will understand the from my work for three solid week*,
reepectfuly beg your modesty to be continuation of a similar carnage All the boys down at the shop had
good enough to have handed a copy golely for ressens of an economic or- been begging me to try Tanlac, so I

death* his Holiness* appeal to the preel- d*r. got my wife to go down to the drug
JORDAN—On Thursday evening, August dent of the French republic, to his if force remains or cause to exist store and buy me a bottle, and I have

16. 1917, at her daughter's residence. Majesty the King of Italy, and to the particular reasons, they will be de- never gotten more for my money in
110 University avenue, Catharine Jor- President of. the United States. 11 liberated upon with Justice-and equltr, my life. I believe the very first doso 
dan (Mr*. Finley McKay), beloved aUo beg to add twelve other copies ,but these pacific agreements, with
mother of Mary Dwye end James Me- which I request your majesty to be the Immense advantages to be dertv-

î&isra! service et above address at *®°d iStVX’Æ 0,1 from ***** possible with-
8.30 Friday evening. Interment In of the nations friendly to lbs allies, out a reciprocal restitution of the
Knox Church Cemetery, Ore, Ont., on with the exception, however, of Rue* territory at present occupied.
Saturday. - eta, Belgium, and Brazil, to whom the Consequently on the other hand,

MtCRACKBN—On August 16, 1917, at her document has been sent direct. Germany must complete the ewaeua-
22 Robert etpeet- Mery In expressing to your majesty my tlcn ot Belgium, with the guarantee

F^raf from above address. Friday. ot het fuU P°Utlc,U’ ™6Utl7 •»* e00n:
August 17, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant ”es® 1 f1*1 oppor- om|C independence toward» its and
Cemetery. (Motors.) tunity to offer you the nomas» w the evaluation of Franck» territory.

REYNOLD*—At her home, 13 Brant sentiment, * very profound rtmvbCt Cn the pert o( other belligerent par-
place, after a very long illness, LUI Ian with which I have the honor to sign similar restitution of the Gtarman 
Alice, eldest daughter of Robert and myself your majesty’s very humble ^Alice Reynolds, In her 2«h yfar. devoted eervant. colonies must be made.

Funeral Friday, 17th, 2^0 p.m., to St. ifUmnAl GdjitmpH I regarda th»James CemeEy. (Motors.) T a «n*• I ,Qa^a'rrl' ) lion», aa for exann>le, those which have
Deeply regritted. ^^rext or Appeal. arisen between Italy end Austria, and

£“* ni «h* h*m*«*«nt between Germany and France, there
nelSle* belligerent u rt,aso„ to hope ^ ,n co^deration

Since' the beginning of our pontifl- of.the immense advantages of «dur-
oats, and amid the horror# of a ter- 4 P°«*
rible war let loose on Europe, we have Partie» conffi^ would wish to ex-
had in view above everything three amine them with a conciliatory «Ba
things to preserve ; Perfect impartial- Tuition, taking into consderatlon, as
ity towards all belligerents as is suit- we have said formerly, the aspirations
able for Him who is the common of the peoples, and the nectal Inter-
Father and who loves all Hie children est» ami of the general welfare of the
with equal affection; continually to | great human race,
attempt to do all the good possible i Balkan Question*
and that without exception of person, .....
without distinction of nationality or The „ ..
religion as is dictated to us by the b* tottOW*# to ^the « London. Aug. II.—The text of the
universal la,w of charity, which the I A®lflAtlon of other territonsl sut* papal peace note doee not remove the 
supreme spiritual charge 1ms confided political questions, notably times re- adverse impression produced here by 
to us with Christ. Finally our pacific Mtive to Armenia and the Balkan the pobllcation of its summary. On 
mission also requires to omit nothing states and terrttoriss making a part u,e contrary it strengthens the «mvic- 
as long as it was In our power which I of the ancient kingdom of Poland, tloQ that the-note f» inspired by the 
might contribute to hasten the end whose noble and historical traditions contra! powers, and the opinion is that 
of this calamity by trying to lead peo- and sufferings endured specially dur- lte proposals are Impossible. The edl- 
ple and their leader* to more moder- lng the present war ought to concill- torlais express much respect tor the 
ate resolution, to’hasten a serene de- ate the sympathies of nations. pope and his profession of perfect im-
liberatfon of a peace just and durable. Such are the principal bases where- partiality, but regard him unable to

Whoever has followed our work dur- I on we believe the future reorganize- appreciate the matter at Issue,
lng those three painful years which tion of tbs people ought to be built. The Times says the allies are bound
have just passed has been able to re- They are of a nature to render 1m- to reject tale plan of settlement, which
cognize that if we have always re- possible the return of similar con- proves more pro-German and- more
malned faithful to our resolve of ab- I filets, and to prepare a solution of the anti-ally even then the summary. The
solute impartiality and to our attitude I economic questions so important for peace he proposes would be a German 
of benevolence we have not ceased to I the future and for the material well- peace, and it is impossible to read the 
exhort the people and the belligerent being of all belligerent states. statement without a suspicion that the
brothers again to become brethren, al- Therefore, in presenting to you, note itself end the choice of the mo- 
tho publicity has not been given to ell wbo direct at this hour the destinies ment of its issue are the outcome or 
that we have done to attain this very tba belligerent nations, we are anl- German Inspiration. _. ..
nobis aim. mated to see them accepted and to The allies, continues The Time ,

Previous Effort* see thus the conclusion at an early have the same end to view as tne
Towards the end of the ftast jwr date of the terrible struggle which Pope, but ere esnvtooed that it caa-

of the war «we addressed to the na- more and more appears a useless mss- not be attained by the means he ac
tions in conflict most lively exhorta- vocales, but only by a victory to the
tlons, and more, we Indicated the part I Th# whole world recognizes that field, 
to be followed to arrive at a stable I ^ o{ th# armi^ of both sides
and honorable peace alLUnfor-1 ^ ^ incUne your ears therefore
tuna tel y our appeal was not heard and J ^ our prayer. Accept the fraternal 
the war continued desperately for an
other two years, «with all Its horrors.
It became even more cruel and ex
tended over the earth, ov*r the eea 
and the air, and one saw desolation 
and death descend upon **"" 
without defence, upon peaceful vil
lages and on their innocent people, I On your decision depend tbs re- 
and now no one can Imagine bow the pose and the Joy of innumerable fam- 
sufferinge of all would be Increased I me,, the lives of thousands of young 
■mi aggravated if other nations, or, people, in a word, the happiness of 
«worse still, other years are about to I the people for whom It Is your shec- 
be added to this sanguinary triennUim. iut< duty to obtain their welfare.

Is this civilized world to be nothing May the Lord inspire pour ded- 
more than a field of death? And gion jn conformity to His very holy 
EJorope, so glorious and so fl<mrish- I ^lL May God grant that while merit
ing, is It going, as if stricken ”by a ing tbe applause of your con tempo 
universal madness, to run to the abyss I rarics you will also obtain to jtbe 
and to lend its hand to Us own .sui- J fUtUre generations a splendid name ot 
cide? . „ . . pacificator*

In such a terrible situation and In xs for us, closely united Jn prayer 
the presence of a menace so serious, m penitence with all those faith- 
we, Who have no particular Political (ul which algh for peace, we
aim, who do not listen to suggestions 1 jmplore for you the light and ooun- 
or to the interests of say of the bel- | wl 0j (be Divine spirit.
Ugerent parttee, we eue solely com- 
pelled by a sentiment of our supreme
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» Stronger and Healthier 
Than in Years Since He 

Took Tanlac, He Says.
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in ^FORGET ME NOT”DR. HARVEY ROBB
WITH THEV

Great ‘Stir and Barter’ Show
EVERVTHINO NEW.

y:m

%
ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT

Cools* ts W 
EDWARD H.

THE ROBINS FLAYERS 
In New York’s Greatest Lausti Inducer

A FULL HOUSE

the words I.
r SELF-EX. I
r on the box. I

Degree*.
ROBINSled.

1 Time.
8 am.
Noon..
1 pjn.
* P-m.................. 70
8 p.m.................. 66

Mean ot day, 
age, 4 above; highest, 60; lowest, 10; rain, 
1.26.

Thsr. 
. 70

& tŒw:

n.u "» a
Carefully Filled.Well Orders

COMPANY
LIMITED

80 NEXT WEEK—LAST WEEK
73 SHIRLEY KAYEÜ

29.41
70; difference from aver-VNADA The Latest New York Society Comedy 

Drama.■ ELECTRICIANS TO THE FALLS
Electrical Worker* of Local 36s will nota 

Annual Excursion to Niagara Falls, Aug. 
ISth. A real good time le anticipated. 
Electrical warehouses and electrical con
tractor* are donating generouely to the 
prizes for the sports that will be run at 
the Falls. Everybody la welcome. Ticket» 
can be obtained from T. Crawford, Labor 
Temple. Adults, *1.66—Children, SOc.

EAST

STREET CAR DELAYSLUES 4
f AGAINST 

I EMBARGO
Thursday, August II, 1917.
Parliament car* east- 

bound, delayed 13 minutes at 
station subway at 3.33 p.m. 
by water to subway.

Bathurst cars delayed I 
minutes at 7.12 p. m., at 
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed I 
minutes at 8.02 p.m. at
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.80 p.m., at
Front and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.00 p.m., at
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at 9.16 p.m., at
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed S v 
minutes at 9.26 p.m., at
Front and John, by train.

In addition to the above 
there were Several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each dus 
to various causes.

FOR JULY
DESERTER USES TABLE

LEG ON HIS JAILERidmit Total 
ighty-Nine

-
(Cutlnusd from Regs 1)._______

______ been diverted from the
iZffie apd Mediterranean services.

' pries Lower in U. 8.
As speculators showed a tendency 

to hold out for big prices, the Do
minion Government had fixed a maxi
mum price for wheat to elevators. The 
waited States Government had no 
authority to do anything of this kind 
and, therefore, speculation went on 

* unchecked In thnt country. Recently# 
however, legislation had been 
establishing food control and price 

È regulation, and the price of wheat to 
' i the United States had fallen to a point 

' below the Canadian level.
Sir George admitted that If the gov - 

i ernment regulated the price ot w*»*t 
I it should* also regulate the price of
I flour and bread, and he had no doubt

4hm* there would be such regulation 
Ip co-operation with the United States
^Mr^OUver wanted to know if the 

■ embargo on the export of wheat would 
remain In force, and Sir George re- 
ailed to the negative.

____ Oliver’s .Preteat.
"•■Mi Mr. Oliver rose to protest that the 

m* I British Government was buying In the 
Kg* United States and Canada etomltan- 

, mm eouely, and paying a much higher 
\ .:■■ «joe 1* the United States Inasmuch 
Tf •• the Canadian farmer was not al- 
* «lowed to export his wheat and had to 

sen at the maximum price fixed by 
the grain supervisor.

Sir George was about to reply when 
a ruling from Mr. Speaker that the 
debate was out of order abruptly clos
ed the discussion.

Charles Edward Rogers Enlisted 
With Toronto Battalion and 

Later With Highlanders.
a bit of sup- 
and restless I■

-German casual- 
July In the Ger- 

it not necessarily 
July, aggregated 
tilled or died of 
21-849; prisoners 
everely wounded, 
slightly wound -

f ) Cornwall, Aug. 16. — Charles Ed
ward Rogers, who was released from 
the penitentiary and allowed to join 
the 263rd Battalion, wiU go back to 
serve out the balance of his old sen
tence—a year and a half—and a new 
sentence of three years Imposed by 
Police Magistrate Danis, 
lng his gaoler. Rogers 
stealing from the stores of the 263rd 
Battalion and was taken to Kingston 
for trial by courtmartial. The mili
tary authorities sent him back to 
Cornwall to be tried under the civil 
code.

Yeete 
suicide

LADY BUCCANEERS
for assault- 
had been

WITH
MERMAIDA

casualties of all 
inning of the war AND

DIVING BEAUTIES - 
Next Week; Military Melds.vy

OPLE'S mrday be attempted to commit
_____ in the goal here and on being

discovered made a fierce attack on the 
gaoler, T. W. Ault, with the leg of a 
table. The man had been unruly and 
made threats of committing suicide 
and said he would kill anyone who 
went near him. Nothing but a table 
was left to the cell. He was closely 

and when, it was discovered
__ had torn up kie clothing to

make a rope with which to hang him
self, Mr. Ault went to. Rogers there
upon knocked the table over and 
broke off one leg with which he at
tempted to assault the gaoler. He 
was overpowered and placed to Irene.

This morning tbe magistrate added 
three years to hie old sentence. The 
m. n belonged to a Toronto battalion 
and was sent to the Kingston Peni
tentiary for desertion. After four or 
five months of hie sentence we# served 
he was allowed out on parole and join
ed the 263rd here. He claims to be 
from Texas and says he is IS years 
of age, altho he looks older. He Is a 
powerfully built man, weighing per
haps 176 pounds, and made * fine ap
pearance to the kilts.

NS made me feel better, end before I 
finished my first bottle I started baric 
to work, carrying 
Tanlac in my dinner pall every day 
so I wouldn’t mies a dose. I kept on 
working every day and improving 
rapidly, and since taking my third bot
tle Tm thankful to say ! don’t feel a 
touch of either stomach trouble c-r in
digestion. I never had a better ap
petite and never got more enjoyment 
out ot eating than l do now. Tm 
simply feeling a thousand times 
stronger and 1*etter and my wife says 
she hasn’t seen me looking so well in 
years. I have taken a good many dif
ferent kinds of medicine in my life, 
but Tanlac has got them all beat and 
I can certainly recommend it to 
everybody.”

Tanlac is sold In Toronto by 
Tamblyn’s Drug Stores and by one 
regular established agency in every 
town.—(Advertisement. )

a little bottle of
.t RETURNED SOLDIERSVorld Invites 

’i subjects of 
Letters must 
he point—*ot 
words at the 
Itor reserves 
iny letters to 
arm to space 
Names 

If the writ- 
withheld, but 
ist be signed 
ime and ad- 
authentlcity.

watched 
that he

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (la-

it*% 8lè$&
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us to securing suitable em- 
iloyment and in doing other helpful worts 
or returned soldiers and their depenu-

wlll

erritorlal quee-

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from r*sum- 
ng their former occupations have now 
xen provided, and any man who rs*vol 

rhla disability to be of such a natur# a* 
to entitle him to the benefit of 

vested to make

Condition of Canadian Officers 
Now m Hospitals AbroadC tSeSk’sresAïstsr'sS:

for Ontario, No. 116 College Street. To-* 
ronto, when full particulars wlU be glad
ly furnished an«f arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction to the 
subjects suitable to their particular die- 
ability.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, August 16.—At casualty 

clearing station: Lieut. T. A. Irwin, 
thumb; at Manchester: Lieut. M. W. 
Macdowell, thigh; discharged from 
London: Lleuts. A. Rowley, lung, 
lower body; M. H. Goslett, arm; Capt.
W. T. Ruggles, back, arm; from Man
chester: Lieut. T, O. Malloy, leg, se
vere: discharged from duty: Lieut. C.
H. Sheppard.

LIGHTNING KILLS FARMER.

Special to The Toronto World. ,
(North Bay, Aug. 6.—Z. \Hurtublae, 

a well-known farmer residing at Stor- 
vtlle, was instantly killed try lightning 
this afternoon. The dead man was 
formerly a resident of Callander, 
where he carried on business as a 
baker. (He leaves a wife and family 
of eight children- The- residence ot 
John Thurlow was struck by light
ning tonight and damaged to the cac
ti nt of 8500- A fifteen-year-old 
daughter was sitting alongside the 
stove when the bolt struck It, but, 
strange to say. escaped unhurt.

BIGAMIST GETS ONE YEAR.

Special to The Toronto World.
North Bay. Aug. 16-—Ames Chen

ier. tbe Sturgeon Falls bigamist, was 
sentenced today to one year at the 
central prison by Judpe Leaak. Chen
ier le a man 64 years of age, and liv
ed with hie wife for 87 years before 
taking up with the other woman.

SNIPER GOT MAJOR COLLUM.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, August 16.—Particulars re

garding the death of Major W. H. Cot- 
lum, Winnipeg, which reached London 
relate that he was ^lled by a sniper 
thd day before a birhttack. The shot 
pierced the spine and he died at No.
7 Casualty Clearing Station shortly 
after hie removal there. No officer was 
more capable or popular. Hie widow 
Uvea in London.________ _

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.
CanadlanVesodited Press Cable.

London, August 16.—Major J-P-Mac
kenzie, Infantry, has been gazetted bri
gade major; Lleuts. W. F. Annie and 
R. W. Rick gazetted flying officers, 
Lieut. J. W. Yuilo equipment officer, 
and W. A. Knot, adjutant.

TAKING UP WIRELE88.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, Aug. II.—Two young 

St. Thomas men, Cyril McMvrty and 
Percy A. Southern, who have been 
taking a course in iwlreless telegraphy, 
are leaving for Valparaiso, Indiana, to 
complete the course, 
men will enter the service of the Brit
ish navy on completing their studies.

CAMP BORDEN LAND CASE.

Justice Cassele, who acted as arbi
trator regarding the value of a por
tion of the land expropriated by the I 
government for the Camp Borden i 
eite, has allowed ,T. Enoch Thompson, j 
who held considerable of the land for ! 
garden piles, fS per acre.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
Week-End Tripe.

a. m. c. is call- 
ay. so get right 
Id your pay will 
leers are the best 
you ill they can, 
r for every elig- 
p draft will soon 
kroes the sea; 
that you’ve slgn- 

And when you 
"be careful what 
orget that good 
rgeante out you 
r twenty-second 
sent away, and 

t the front and 
hay. Now, cheer 
boon be on your 
pt that you'll get 
p1 wav.

Belland,
1. London, Ont.

Moot convenient opportunities are 
offered for parties wishing to spend 
the week-end in Georgian Bay 
koka or Lake of Baye district*, 
trains with sleeping care, and day 
trains with parlor cars, leave Toronto 
tor Muakoka 1.15 a-m. daily, 10.40 a-m. 
dally except Saturday and Sunday, 
and 1.00 p.m. Saturday only. For 
Lake of Baya district trains leave To
ronto 1.16 am- dally except Sunday, 
and 10.16 am. dally except Sunday; 
end for Georgian Bay via Penetang, 
10.16 am. dally except Sunday.

Telephone City Ticket Office, Main 
4209, for pamphlet showing particu
lars of week-end tripe and illustrated 
literature.

Full particulars from City Ticket 
Office, G-T-R., northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets, or Union Station 
Ticket Office.

be seized upon by the German* le 
realized to be s difficult and delicate 
undertaking.

BRITAIN NOT IMPRESSED.

, Mue- 
Night

Kent County Council Organize* 
For It* Good Read* System

In addition to getting instnietton free, 
the support of the soldier and hi» family 
or dependent» during the period of re
training. and for one month after It le 
completed, le provided
,CCa»ee where assistance tor the families 
of soldier* is required are daily reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund." Sub
scribers to this Fuad are assured that 
payments from seme are made only after 
careful official investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscriber* es to the 
disposition of their donation. AU dona
tion# should be made payable to the order 
ot the Soldiers’ Aid Commision, and In 
each case an official receipt will be Is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge. Fee 
further particulars as to our work, please 
▼ rite or telephone N. 2806.
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.F.,

Chairmen,
J. WARWICK,

Secretary,

for, according tointo World.
16,—Good roads for 

the subject of a 
j by the Kent Coun- 

tï Council /et a special meeting this 
afternoon./ Reeve L. A. Pardo was 

superintendent of roads to 
work Vin conjunction with a special 
roads committee composed of the fol
lowing members: Warden James Mil
ler, Reeves Fletcher, Walters, Buchan- 

and Phillips. The county council
__ _ (taken over some three hundred
and thirty miles of county roods, 
which from now on will be kept in ex
cellent condition. Necessary repairs 
on certain roads will be commenced 
Immediately, it, is understood, but no 
road-making Involving a heavy expen
diture will be undertaken until after 
tbe war.

appelai te The T
Chatham. Au 

Kent County v 
lengthy discuss

an

an
has

ir tell ? Leek ever 
«ont* end see hew -isHarper, customs broker, 39 West 

Wellington eL, corner Bay eL

Farmers Allowed Hay to Rot 
Rather Than Pay Wage* Asked

DETROIT DRAFT BOARDS 
ARE AFTER CANADIANS

Reciprocal Arrangements Being 
Made Which Will Leave 

Slackers No Escape.

STEALS LIQUOR FROM RAILWAYS

Special to The Toronto World.
BL Thomas. Aug. II.—James Jordon, 

of SL Thomas, wee today sentenced 
by Magistrate Maxwell to one year in 
the Ontario Reformatory on the charge 
of stealing a quantity ot liquor from 
the Grand Trunk and Wabash Rail
way. The railroad companies have 
suffered many heavy looses in this 
vicinity from thefts of liquor and 
other goods by car breakers.

•peelei to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Aug. 16.—Rather 

gay the high prices aiked for labor 
farmers of Frontenac county, 'accord
ing to Mr, Blrritt, government repre
sentative of agriculture, are allowing 
large quantities of hay to remain in 
the fields and not. There was a) bum
per crop and the farmers do not want 
te pay out the money to get the over
sow In.

mi

COMMENT IN PARIS.

pari* Aug. 15—Pope Benedict's new

KrrssfcMBsr
ciples and is preeeotlng it as a trans
action subject to bargaining.

«The intervention of the United 
States and the failure of the subma
rine war," The Tempe eaye, "have de
finitely taken from the Hohenaollerne 
all hope of dictating peace, and under 
these condition* the Austrian Govero- 
ment ha* more reason than ever for 
d^giring an immediate end of the war.

ELGIN CROPS PROMISING.

- Wheat Yielding Ferty-eix Suriiela to 
the Acre and Other Crops Good.

i

invitation which we send you in the 
name of the Divine Redeemer, tbe 
Prince ot Peece. Reflect on your 
very grave responsibility before God 
and before man.

ie Special to Th» Toronto World.
Detroit, Mich, Aug. 11.—The Detroit 

draft boards are gathering the 
of young Canadian* who skipped 
across the border to escape conscrip
tion. In the Dominion, preparatory te 
drafting them in the United State* 
army. The name* are bring turned 
over to Howard O. Meredith, British 
consul. Draft officials were notified 
Thursday that negotiations 
between the American and 
Governments whereby either could 
draft citizens of the’ other country. 
Several hundred Canadians registered 
in Detroit And when ’ called up for 
examination claimed exemption as 
aliens. Several boards reported that 
many of these Canadians were very 
cocky In presenting their claims for 
exemption from kbaJd. In a letter 
from J. O. Murrfln. chairman of the 
district board, local board officials 
were reminded that a men is exempt 
only so long as hie cause for exemp
tion exists. If the reciprocal arrange
ment with Canada is made the Cana
dians may te called on. Another pos
sible result of tbe conference if for 
each country to give the other power 
either to enlist subjects of «be other 
or to send them home. In this •**»* 
the British consul will be etoloto trace 
Canadian slackers. —y,.
have gone to Ç*n*d*Jfn.S^S5îili«ï- 
draft will be In a similar peraica
ment.

PROF. LANOS IMPROVING.
•peelsI te The Toronto World.

Khtgeton, Aug. 16.—Pmf. J. M. 
Lotto», of tbe Royal Military College 
•t*ff, Who has been critically 111 fol
lowing hie trip overseas, shows some 
Improvement, and doctors now hold 
eut bopee for his recovery.

Sigh for Peso*
KIDNEY TROUBLE 
(AND BACKACHEit

-

Dr. Csseell’e Tablet* Strengthen the Kid
neys end Restore their Natural 

Activity. were on
POTATOES DOWN TO DOLLAR.

Kidney trouble means Kidney weakness. 
Dr. Ckesril's Tablets strengthen tne kid
neys through the kidney 
effect cures where ondi 
The average kidney pMl or mixture is de
signed to relieve symptoms which are 
really due to Imperfect kidney action. Dr. 
Cassell's Tablets, on the other hand, mo to 
the root of tbe trouble, and by supplying 
vital vomer and strength enable the kid
neys to act properly. A moment’s thought 
will show which ie the right method, and 
why Dr. OeeeH’e Tablets curs so thor
oughly.

A free sample of Dr, Ca 
will be sent to you on receipt 
for mailing and packing. Add 
F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10 MeCaul street, 
Toronto.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the supreme

•peelal to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Aug. 16.—Potatoes drop

ped to $1 per bushel on today's mar-
nerves, and thus

cDecial to The Toronto World.
St. Thoma* Aug- 16.—Th«e ha* 

been ideal harvesting weather In El
gin County for tbe past roonthand 
a large portion of the crop ha* already 
been *pv«*n cure of. The yield of bay, 
wheat and oat* promise* to beat .all 
record*, a* authorities state that the 
crop ha* not looked mo good for twen- 

U.8. ATTITUDE UNCHANGED. ty years. John S. Summers, of Ayl-
-------- . mer, who was one of the first farm-

- Washington, Aug. 16—Conference* ere to bold a threshing, tod a yield 
among entente diplomats today cry*- of 46 bushel* of wheat to the ocre, foi 
itallised into conviction the opinion which he was offered 62.2a per bushel 
here that Pope Benedict’s peace move The district was visited with a fine 
is not likely to change in any euto- rain today so that there l* every pro*
etantlal degree the attitude either of p*ct that there will also to a bumper aeerifsenee* Anaemia. Nervous Ailments, 
«ie alhee or the American «Ovem- crop of potato#* roots aad corn. 852£»’vXt&
Tie «greed, however, that there TORONTO BOV. SUCCES*. 5?°^
muet be made a rerponee to the Pops’# , Pr„,„ r,h . tot the price of five, from Druggist* end; proposal far more «xmiprehenslve tton ! Canadlan Asaoclatod ess Ca^e. Storekeepers throughout Canada. Don’t

acknowledgment receipt. To j Pe^Butl fe. C ’torortoT, . weri. your m^ron imtotions: get the
do this without opening the field to , ,^on<3 yea r won the long distance swim- , genuine Dr. Cassell s Tablets. «
argument which might result In devel- mins contest tu tbe Thame* s Eton i Proprietors, Dr. Cassell • Ce., Ltd.. Man- 

: oping differences between the MUe* V»1 OoBeg* . _ 1 ------- sheet*-, Eng.

inary means fall.
Iket.

(Signed) Benedict 
At the Vatican, Aug. L

ll’e Tablets 
of 6 cents 

reae Harold
1 The I

Toronto Sunday WorldBoth young
remedy tor Dyspepsia. Kidney Troubles,

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEW*. 
DEALER* AND NEWSBOYS AT i

k 5c Per Copy
Headers and Dealers are advised that the* priée* of The Sunday World HA* 
ISOT been Increased.
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MADISON
VIVIAN MARTIN and 

SESSUE HAYAKAWA In“FORBIDDEN PATHS”
Mutual News Weekly, and.* Vltagraph 
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DODDS
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IS Rinks Eligible 
For Butt TrBaseball AT Busy’s Lassie 

M » OWI/lg Outside Money
.

>o •••
— :t

THE HAMILTON RM 
DEFEATED DOHERTYS

——WESTERN TEAMS 
OPEN IN THE EAST

LEAFS BEAT BIRDS 
THIRTEEN INNINGS

BASEBALL RECORDS j

INTERNATIONAL LBA6UE.
OnILSO/<’SClub*.

Toronto ..., 
Providence 
Baltimore . 
Newark ... 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .... 
Richmond . 
Montreal ..

Won.Bunny Heame Kept Four
teen Hits Scattered Better 
Than Pamham Did Nine.

Phillies Twice, Reds, Giants 
and Cubs Prove the 

Winners.
At Brooklyn (National)—Toney and 

3 Cadore had a pitchers’ battle In the 
0 °^^nf eastern invasion

J^fterday, Cincinnati winning the game,the® nmtl.1^ lZ,nKlnS J"11 W“ »cor«5 in
ëlÊsiïr! bJohnston^Uj^d^hort

•eco nd°hnn toga* we re 'fatal0 I™." 0,6

Two Downpours of Rain 
Halted the Bowlers Before 

Rink Finals Were Played.

70

“The National Smokè”%
. 67

67 the
66
53 4 V50
45

tm44 |The rain came down in torrent* at 3 
P:m~. r—terday and drove the bowlers 
“ ,?h®!*®r- Not only rain, but there was 
halL They were about to try agalta. but 
were once more foiled by another down* 
pour more severe than the first The 
ST®*”.* w*re shallow lakes, showing up 
I*1® deceptive art of the lawn-maker», 
for at Irregular Intervale nttle mound* 
showed their top» end told ail too elo
quently the difficulty of the skilful 
trundler In sending down a true shot. 

Hamilton beat the Canada Dohertys 
trophy final toy a whirl.

...J11® Toronto Cup was reduced to three. 
2? at hZ.yPMaon. HArry Salisbury 
0LStA. Matthews in the senri-flnal at », 
fnd.vtblwl,nn*r ”weu Hoover of Guelph 
In the final at 11, both at the Victoria.
r.îîhf*r"‘ ¥cTy”etLend H°rarth were 
i Ontario Cup final at
?.."t Vj£îorU’, but were stopped by the 
rain. They learned it waa dryer up 
north and hiked up to the Canada green X to be greeted by the second .*£££ 
. Th*®® are Just 16 left In the open 
doubles, which will start at » this mom- 

g at the Granite and Victoria. 
Following are yesterday's scores: 

Wlllleon Trophy.
—At Victoria—Semi-Final 

Alexandra— Hamilton—

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 16,—Toronto drew 
fitat blood this afternoon
^^•“PrsnJacy to the International 
League by taking the opening game of 
fell.**?1**- f to X It was a sensational 
coafllct from every standpoint, and it 
/fïïS/r2l 12 *5nlngs before a decision 
®S£2SL i’*fch«<1- The Orioles’ defence.ass
winner4* ***" ruM w*lch Proved to be the

—Thursday Scores
..............4 Baltimore .....

Montreal............... 9 Richmond ..........
—Friday Games.—

Toronto at Baltimore,
Montreal at Richmond.
Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Providence.

1-vToronto.In the battle

M4

Refuse substitutes. Always mention the 
name. Nothing else CAN be “just 
good.”
««tall trade supplied from Toronto warehouse. 1* Front w.

I GARNATIONAL LEAOUE. BrnÆ‘.:::;:î 0̂°îgnjzlî1
M6 «d*k2$rToney sed w,n*°’

.16si
as BrstyWon. Pot.Clubs.

New York ..
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ...
Cincinnati ..
Chicago ........ ;........... 67
Brooklyn ...

Pittsburg .................... 36
—Thursday Scores

Cincinnati.................3 Brooklyn
New York......... 6 SL Louis ................ 8
Philadelphia........6-8 Pittsburg ...........8-0
Chicago..........

i:
The largest mid week crowd of the 

■*•*» waa on hand to see tha tilt for 
flmt place, end R witnessed a game that 

be remembered for many days to 
coma Sensational fielding abounded on 
both ride* and altbo both twlriere pitched 
good ball, the support that wee given 
them played a meet Important part. La
mar made the moot sensational catch of 
the season on the local grounds, with 
Whiteman being the victim, and the Can
ned fielder got even In the thirteenth 
round when he nabbed Bues' drive which 
was labeled for extra bases.

Bunny Hearn* and Rube Pamham were 
the cpixiaing flingsrs. and honors were 

» • about even, altho the local man kept 
the bit column well down. Each had one 
bad toning*, when the opposition 
three counters. Hearnea came 
third session, and altho the flock kept 
peeking at him all the time, they could 
not tnake the acquaintance of the bom* 
Plato after that session.

Pamham spent hie unpleasant moments 
In the sixth round, when the Leafs rolled 
up four of their nine hits and three of 
their counter*.

It looked like there might 
trouble for the umpires in the 
when there waa what seemed to. be in
terference on the part of Heame. He 
undoubtedly ran into Shannon when the 
latter was trying for a double play. The 
bail went wile, and there was a howl 
from the fans and the Baltimore players. 
A lot of wrangling ensued with the usual 
result.

Baltimore threatened to score to the 
second round, but let three die on the 
sacks. .The Birds, however, came thru 
in the next toning. Acosta bounced one 
over Lajoie’* head and stole second. 
Fewster single dto centre, Acosta scoring. 
Lamar sacrificed, and after Barber filed 
to Schultz, Bentley doubled to left, send
ing Fewster In. Bues single dto right, 
Bentley counting. That ended the Balti
more scoring. There was plenty of 
chances, however, later on, and three 
men perished on the sacks in the ninth 
and two in the tenth.

Pamham allowed but two hits In the 
first five rounds, altho the catch toy La

cet off what was Intended 
He ten way up on the left 

field fence and old-timers were unani
mous In saying it waa the greatest catch 
they- had ever witnessed.

Heame started the merry-go -round in 
the sixth by dropping a single In left. 
Truesdale followed with a double, and 
he scored with Heame when Jacobson 
hammered one to left for two 
Whiteman sacrificed, and Lajoie was 
hit. Schultz planted one In right for a 
base, Jacobson tallying. Blackbume and 
Murray were then easy.

got two hits In the Seventh 
down, and from then on nof 

cached first safely until the

69 .664 Cadore
L BACHELOR55 72B.'628.... *7 - A£New York—New York defeated St

same £penln*: S*®* of their four-
game series by a score of 6 to 3. Sallee
““.£or»«rI St. Louis pitcher, pitched hta 
tenth straight victory. The Giants hit 
Doak opportunely, especially in the third 
Innlngsr whan they bunched a base on 
balls^and ,our tingle, for three mns
St. Louis ... 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 l-S'*»® 
New York ....Nl 0300100 •__6 11 3
and*Gibson-004* 104 :Gcn“le,: 8*lle®

will '-;S60 io
.613

51 .481 Andrew Wilson ao44 . .486
.324

2

CHAMPION RINKS j 
AND RUNNERS-UP

... 4 Boston .......al
—r riday Games.—

Pittsburg at Philadelphia,
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.

on

TROTTING STAKE 
FURNISHED THRILL

In g.h..
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia won two 
unes from Pittsburg. 6 to 3 and 3 to 0. 

A home run by Bancroft with two men 
on in the third Innings, following the 
scoring of one run in that session, gave 
th# home team the victory in the first 
game. In the second contest, Philadel
phia bunched hits in two Innings with 
run-getting effect Scores :

in tbs
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Wen, Lest
Hlckllng
Rowland Fifteen Eligible to Play for 

Butt Trophy, Tomorrow at 
the Granite.

16 Raw 16Chibs. 
Chicago 
Boston . 
Cleveland 
Detroit .. 
New York

Victoria—
Pepler
Fearcy........ .

Harvest Gale Beat Bertha Dii- 
lon, the Favorite, After 

an Extra Heat.

Canadas—
A. Doherty

..M W. Doherty ...,l« 
—Final—

70
• SSS64S8SISM 66

61
58 •,'to.hJFirst game— R.H.B.

68600006 0—3 11 0
Hamilton—53 s*:®... as-»gSSSîF ::-::rîîîïSîîiîîîîïfcS

Toronto Trophy.
Granites—

• •17 J. Rennie ............u
J'H. Chamber*...18 Dr^jSSte".......... »

iAafe, jeL%*tth.ew*-
,/ Open Doubles. - 

Ham. Fa™idîTPreHmj?ary R®>ni—
Æ" ^

ostc.til.rt«si:n Hu^nîSL'" 

R4S£L)a^..........», Allen ......................  7

8ci,^te........M

Mettheww?
Up (Alexandras) ,r°m ****** »nd Phll- 

Rushelme—
McTeggart Miller.:^....

Canada*—
McKenney,
McKenzie........ .

St. Simone—
Kerr, Hill
Rowland................14 w«5—_- “«Ier and Hfltoi (sltoy i^tchï
MS. "" a“"Æ

Lew^p2*îWti-Cwle4B - 
Grundy,

•'■••••........UWindsor—
Downey,
Fraser.............

Parkdale—
Harris,
Patterson.................16

Ottawa-*
KllgalUn,
Smith...................

W. Toronto— Port Credit—
McLaughlin, Duncan,
Gould......................... 16 Sutton .,........

Queen City— R.C.Y.C.—
Kelk, Boulter,
Drew......................13 Boulter ............... 10

Parkdale— Granite—
Slnkins, Brown,
Gowdy........................16 Laflamme ............. 11

Ottawa— Thistles—
Mor|ey, Craig,
Finn........................ ..18 Sltgler....................... 3

—First Round—At St. Matthews__
St. Matthew 

Chessman,

Pittsburg
Philadelphia ...00401000 •—« 4 0 

Batteries—Jacobs, Steele and Schmidt;
be some 

Met round fiSSKi :::::::
St. Louie .. ............ 43

No games scheduled on Thursday.
__ —Friday Games.—

at Detroit, 
at Cleveland.

. 61 DOMINION TOURNEY
DRAW FOR TODAY

17 b.m.41
The Butt trophy for champion rinks 

and runners-up la on for Saturday mom-
«sf-m A Ma» T£

rss ss
ho22, n. •““•tiling to take
nom» with them. The following riiU» sre the ellribie»” louawin* f,fleen 
i H' $Prn*s IWasara Fall»* 
m 5r' Chamber», Hamilton Vic*
?■ Sjocjcdale, Toronto Granite*.
J. H. Burt, Balmy Beach 
n i’aSPb®«A Rwholme.
R. B. Rice, Queen City.
Harrow and Howard of Ottawa. 

don>eli*r°V*’ BIuett end Shannon of Lon-
’r^îî2»„wl,îîî.®rÎLîn<î runner»-up of the 
Toronto and Ontario to be decide

•fWOeechger and Adams. szs.d*y*M Orand Circuit meetinr at Ndrth
ktndbmk?,^1 B®rtha.D«lon. the t.vor- 
“®’„ b~>® I» the first heat but
won the second, and in the third 
trotted off her feet by Harvest 
who won Uie first and also the 
be*L taking first money.
Jpie 2.11 trot also furnished consider, 

ah'®, excitement, as Early Dreams won to 
straight heat*. Busy’s Lassie, the favor- 

ev,n wlthln the money.
„Th® *.16 pace waa a hot battle between 
Butte Hale and Dan Hedgewood, the 
former, however, winning in straight1 . 
heat*. Butte Hale yesterday won tne 
2.18 pace.

The Toddler, the favorite in the 2.18 
trot, gave hi* backers a bad scare when 
he broke badly In the first heat but he 
straightened >.ut In the next two and 
the race handi»y. 8

Second game— , R.H.B.
Pittsburg ..........00006000 0—0 « 3
Philadelphia ...20000010 •—2 7 2 

Batteries—Evans and Fischer; Mayer 
and Adams.

(owl, ro.m l 
., to.rn. CWJ 
3.16 M; k

Guelph—
J. B. Hoover,,,, 

Hamilton—
Washington
Philadelphia
New York at St Louis. 
Boston at Chicago.

.. T5® following Is the draw for today in 
the Dominion bowling tourney; »

Ontario Cup.
—Finai. at Victoria, at »

TV8?"’wV-uii.,—.! , a.m.
iri5!i.JaîV«,eÎÏÏ: V. H. G. Sal
isbury, St. Matthews.

—Final, at 3 p.m.— '
Winner v. J. B. Hoover. Guelph.

Open Doublée.
,,  —At Gnanlte, at 8 am.

Sitoth^”' Fr“®r v’ OngaUln and 
^J^eughlln and Hughes v. Slnkins and 

"TcLelland

am— 
v. W. Ho-At Boston—Vaughn 

game against Boston
pitched a four-hit 

and piloted Chicago 
to a 4-to-l victory In the first game of 
the series. Nehf waa hit opportunely. 
The one Boston run came in the ninth 
on a pass to Kelly, an tofield out, a stolen 
base and Fitzpatrick’s single; Score :
-, „ . R.H.B.
Chicago ............10110001 0-*4 8 1
Boston ............... 00000006 1—1 4 2

Batteries—Vaughn and Elliott; Nehf, 
Barnes and Tregeaser.

waa■a.... •
At

East end ball fane are bring treated to 
a hot old race In the Rlverdale Senior 
Leiunie, and, with only one game separ
ating the first two teams, there will be 
some rare old battles before the cham
pionship Is decided. This week's games 
at Queen Alexandra grounds are sure to 
attract an enormous crowd, as, 1» addi
tion to seeing two fast games, the fans 
will have a chance to show their appre
ciation of the work of Manager Stephens, 
who has done much to make a success 
of amateur oall in Rlverdale League.

Stephens had his cheek-bone fractured 
while at bat in a game with Athletics 
on Civic Ht liday, and alt the receipts In 
Saturday's games are going to help pay 
‘‘Stevie’s" doctor's bill. Nationals take 
on Athletics in the first game, and Roy
als line up against Broadview* in the 
closing fixture.

...13
Lee. ■

Scientif
at

. .No games scheduled in American. and Wateon v. Hainesdto- Bond.
£r\^r

vSffis °T v1Arm,ta*e end

nough ^

TETHER TENNIS AT 
CITY PLAYGROUNDS

won mNorway—

.. Walker, 
36 Marshall

Summary.
3.13 Close Trotting, 31000. 3 heats:

The Toddler, h.h., by Kentucky 
Todd (llalciitliie) .........................

—At Victoria, at 11 am— Fayre Rosamond, b.m. (Cox) ... 1 *
Williaon and Roberteon v. Morrison and ,B.uby AVatl.®- b m- <P»Yn«) •• 2 *

fully “""‘the1 prospects'*1*'?4 h?rtn h°S'| ^Taggart and Millar v. Kerr and Row- Jack* Mooney,' bb™l ‘ttfcl&aidi 3 6
home-bred stakes «n .1“*®*“* the land. Onward A Her Lon. b.h. (Edman) 8 4
the Blue Bonnets m»»n™ LE27-rfMark* and Rice v. Sewden and Taylor ?.l,r,®ct. Forbe*. blkti (McCoy) ..574TI - w,n“ Ï6SÏSV '
!SSS “ '*ii Birly D.‘"mlrChtlne'bj,RkhLl7”'

h,ni & MM Toronto Paddlm JWÜS- ........ ,æ:; A, Camn «_ _ _ _ -• «W»»Si 8SK'” ’mr* the opportunity of competing for VUJiip I WlCLgatM Bn cell 1 b.h. (White) ................
theae events, which they have been long Ira C.. b.p (Valentine) .............. . 5
preparing for. even If the club la minus ——■ ■ Time—2.06%: 2.06%? 2.05%.
L-L-îr® t m® t(eing of the very generous Camn Tlmlcami rw «... Champion Stallion Stake. 2-year-oldprof 1 ta supponea to be received from 16-ySlowl^aro the trotting, *7173, 2 In 3 beats:
their betting privilege*. The Breeders’ nmti raKatto af riiti ^ Harvest Gale. br.f. (Cox) ............ 1
Stake* wirt 31600 added; the King's bv% tetonc to Tto^nto^*' M t 01 0,6 Mies Berlha Dillon, ch.f. (SerrHI) 7
Ptato, for the Province of Quebec, with iHculMtor stogvS^i Arthur Phiniu. Bertha McGuire, br.f. (Ackor-
32000 ailded, and the Provincial Nilrsery. 3 es iValner* 3 T m»n* ................................................. 3 2 4
tor two-year-old*, with $1000 added, are Junior doubles'—1 nJL n Mar>' Coburn, ch.f. (White) ... 3 4 <
three events which Canadian owners R Rumw P H 4™d £’ Worthy Volo. ch.c. (McDonald) .. 4 8 6
have been long preparing for. and their Harrafb j Neman ^ h w K“1,y DeForest. b.c. (Murphy)., 6 6 3
conception for this season would be bot* M Hansom Ctooper and H. E. Brother David, b.c. (Nolan) » 6 7
disappointing and. a certain loss to those Intermediate cratoa.-tl. w Olaaeco- 2 #75’" ? »having nominations in them. The sop-j Jack Barber; 3. P. D É Strickland' — 3.15 Cl*** Pacing. $1000, 3 heats:
port given tho Montreal Jockey Chib tori Junior crate.—ï. W. 8. Hargraft• 2 ButteKalr. h(jg. (Murphy) ......
many years post well warranto the sport- Denis Slaght; 3 P. H. Greey^4”' Z" R?n II^F<wood. b.h. (Snow) ..
loving public to anticipate that a rea- Open double».—1. Donald Gunn and H JSSS Jr?r' ib~m
•doable effort will be made by the club H. Hyland; 2. W. Angus and W. R. Mil- Sî JÜ b^' v ' '
to run off these events, tho war-time 1er; «. Langford Swell end Leslie P—l-H-^-b . •
profits may not be very attractive.” | Higgs. ^ Time—2.07%: 2.08%: 2.09.

Junior single».—1. D. S. R. Parker; 2.
Parle letter iu London Sporting Life : I Slaght; 3. W. 8. Hare raft.

We are In the midst of war, and, tho we Incubator fours.—1. C. R. Rumsey, H. 
have, perhaps, many pessimists among Ransom, 8. B. Trainer Douglas
us, we are free from faddists, and tne Rid out; 3. G G.O» borne, Arthur Phll- 
Cherain de Fc- du Nord, the best-man- **% 1 • Herctoner, T. Boultbee. 
aged line in France, notwithstanding that] —Gïï?",j!® I* M. Millard; 2. H.
it is the main artery of communication I . . w*hey; 3. D. Gunn, 4. J. McNiugtot;
■ the northwestern L^v.R»wS.l; 6. IX aaght; 7. P.H.

difficulty In finding fn ^ S’ Hargraft: ». Timothy
means of transporting horses from Chan- 10’ -^’.9' °e^<*5&. _ ___.
tllly tq Maisons-Laffitte. Prom personal .JPgL. a i l^,oohIr*{?
experience. I may adu that England holds cL,m 1̂le,aSi T.r,„ ®7*^; J’ S’
the unenviable monopoly of such a sto- All^CNtobêttMand CiflL n
bÏÏ « thCeBmaze^ ^ÎSpton^u^ £ ^".a^ MhL ^Co^tne^tl.^ °

the foreigner. Prom Paris we have been p»r'ker F Richmond PP “il °E ” Strtcldand: 
carried tackwerd* end forwards to the F w S Hurar^t H 
French Newmarket In record time, and 31a»ht j,- çgglz:’. S’ Ç-have heard nothlngof the.hortogeof rf!' CwST’d*' Rlidout. *
oats, so much dreaded on tne otner siae Oner, uncles 1 D Gunn- It w nof the water. Allgoe. well «d .nmothlyj MIllîrl a RH Hyland. ”' *' W' R 
So much so. indeed, that the Sorieto Incubator foot-peddling race.—1. g. b. 
d’Bncouragement or French Jockey Club Trainer and A. Phillip#; 2. T. N. Heroh- 
ts casting About for ways and means to mer and G. Osborne 
institute an sutumn campaign for the I Ladles’ swim.—1. Mise A. Cochrane: 2. 
month of September. The Jockey Club Miej Joe Barker; 2. Mise M. Cochrane, 
has secured the co-operation of the Back race.—1. D. Slaght; 3. D. O. R.
Steeplechase Society, which has voted e Parker; 3, D. Rtdout.
credit of five thousand pounds to pro- Incubator swim.—1. A. Phillips; 2. G.
mote cross-coiuitry gatherings, which Oaooiue; 3. T. N. Herchmer.
will probaOly be carried on under new Indian guide** race (singles) .—1. Jo-
rule# excluding competitors over five wey: 2. Odric Petract.
years old. The remount may find plenty Senior four».—1. H. H. Hyland. L. M.
of opportunities for selecting the elaas of Millard H. M. Swabey, L. Higgs; 2. G.
horse they are open to purchase as army Rn,^y1*^A>,¥cItwTaith' W.
remounts. Ttiv necessity ot racing, and Atogu*. ». D. Gunn, W. Glaesco. J. Bar-
plenty of racing Is admitted over here. ***•Las - * wl K
oSS °”S"~ **■

the French-bred Sac* Chiapas, a daugh
ter of Val d’Or. and owned by a lady,. ThWjf.n„Jt . ^ ___ .
Counties de Bnjarada et Torre Aries. " w *** u*®,e® Ante do no harm In the garden.
. aplatit J. D. Cohn’s L’lmyrinatre was Be <****** to select onion» On the contrary, there is evidence

.“îi thSjPUCn?* aî‘^î/k>Yv*.nJf Mw*%eok W wanted tfiat they are of considerable benefit Z
Som de rourtTSf^he Kina*^ Spain*| ke**>ln«’ Jin destroying oaterpHlare and grubs.

Nineteen horses ran. and the course 
mile and five furlongs, for a purse 

pounds English money

Jockey M-Taggart will make applica
tion to the stewards of the Jockey Club,
New York, for the restoration of hi* li
cense. Hia ticket was refused, it is un
derstood, because of bis touting for bet
ting clients last winter, a couple of those 
responsible for hia trouble bring located 
by the Pinkerton* in the persons of two 
business men is Ottawa.

London, Aug. 
taking of Hill 7< 

1 dent stTURF GOSSIP 7 1The popularity of tether-tennl# tor the 
city playground never wanes. From the 
time tho ground» open until they close 
the poor tether ball 1» pounded around 
Forty-three teams (senior, 11; Junior, 10; 
Juvenile, 11; midget, 11) are playing for 
the several championship».

The following are the standings to data; 
Senior League.

—Western Section—

15
St. Matthews— ’Boon after 

1 1 stormed, and I 
11 70, famous f 
. struggles ever] 
n Guard*. • Tn 
» attack waa « 
If miles, and tl 
tuse 14«» .jn ■

9
won 

and Lunn
Following la the standing of the clubs 

In the Western City League :

Wychweod ........
St. Francis ..............
H Ulcrest ......................... 7 . 7
Moose ..................... . _v. 6 7

Wychwood and Moose have a disputed 
gara»

The race In the Western City is close 
and Interesting, as the standing shows. 
All four teams are as evenly matched as 
could be wished. The fans at Willow- 
vale Park aie well pleased with the 
games, and the attendance Is lncreael 
with every game. Last Saturday's 
did not fall far short of the 4000- 
The second came last Saturday was the 
most exciting game of the season, and, 
as the league le on the last lap, many 
more good games will be seen.

In the Initial encounter Saturday, Hill- 
crests and St. Francis clash, and this 
win be a battle royal. “Nip” Dwan will 
send the versatile "Babe” Dye to the 
mound, with Spanton catching, while 
“Babe” Sheppard will depend upon Brash, 
McKeown or Finlay to burl the Saints 
to victory, with himself or Britton be
hind the plate.

In the second set-to, those old rivals, 
the champion Moose and Wychwoods, 
runners-up. meet, and the fur will sure 
fly In the contest. Wychwood* are fight
ing Hke doomed men to hold on to the 
leadership, while the rejuvenated Moose 
are coming like a house on fire. Manager 
Kenny will f.eltcl his twlrler from Red
wood Williamson or Myles, with Gar
ner doing the receiving. Burr Maxwell 
will delegate either Biddell. Matthews or 
Hardman to keep the winning streak go
ing, with Dicky Dillon digging them out 
of the dirt.

Toronto 
with two 
a man r
thirteenth, when Heame again started 
the run-getting by dropping a safety, in 
left. Truesdale hit to Fewster,. whose 
throw to tihapnon easily got Heame. 
Shannon tried for a double play, but 
his arm struck Heame, and the ball 
went wide, Truesdale advancing to 
ord. Jacobson then hit a etow one to 
Pamham. Rube threw badly to first and 
Truesdale rounded third for home. Bent
ley, who recovered the ball, made a wild 
peg and Frank waa safe. Jacobson ad
vanced to second on the play. White- 
man fanned and Lajote was purposely- 
walked. Schultz forced Larry at second.

The Birds went out In order In their 
tost round. There will be 
morrow, the regularly sehed 
being held over to make a d 
Saturday. With good weather a record 
crowd for the" season *11 probably be on 
bend.

Baltimore—
Acosta, rf. ..
Fewster, 2b. .
Lamar. If. ...
Barber, cf. ..
Bentley, tb .
Bues, 3b..........
Shannon, es.
McAvoy. e. ...
Pamliam, p. .

Won. Lost. Pet, 
..7 6 .638 Won. Leri. «V*» HI MV,

de ..."..13 .. 1

Oaler............ ................... 0
—Centre Section—

5<stt2ih .....St. Andrews ..
O'Neill ................
Mbs* Park ...

to7 7 .600

.463
more telling that 
apectWe grin <> 
The Canadians It 
One ot the first 

f back insisted. ‘1 d 
I Another soldier,
I ' the he had a hoi 
I. big as a cricket 
I three mile*, said 

the Germans wh 
I1 top. In the fired 
T beyond the first 

* boy of -17
1 the G 
ot the

.—Si Nlchol. ...................13
St. Matthews— 

McNlchol.
Robson ..............

Victoria—
Pad ley,

17 Duncan .............

.. 1

. 6eec- 3 .. 8
. 3

0
7 1-ÆÏVSSKi-

Earlecourt ..
Osier ..............
Carlton Park

—Eastern Section— 
Leslie Grove ...
East Rlverdale .
Morse .............................  0

—Centre Section—

.18 1 Î
. 5

crowd 
mark..

l 2 ....120 4
. 4tone game 

luted contest 
Louble-header

3-
4

Elizabeth ....
O’Neill ........
Kt, Andrews.................. 2
Moss Park .................... 0

Juvenile League. 
—Eastern Section— 

Leslie Grove ...
East Rlverdale .
Morse ..................

1. I 1 «Î In1
44AB. R. H. O. A. E. they fled, were 1 

retiring barrage 
rage waa a scion 
advance was Ite 

“Many ot the 
rather than wi 

won in the

36112 10 
18 18 0 
0 0 3 1 0

. 6 Howard Fk.— 
Haig,4 . 3. 6 0 1 7 0 0

. 6 1 1 13 0 1
. 6 0 4 1 3 0
. 6 0 2 4 2 1. 6 0 2 8 0 0
. 4 0 0 0

ugha*............ ..
Granites—

..16H Haig ................
High Park—

...163 BRADY BEAT OUIMET.
. 0 Stephenson. Gowdy,

Oswald......................20 Buchanan ..
Canada#— Rushohne—

Armitage, Smith,
Van Valksnberg. .17 Brennan .........

Dundas— ^ R.C.Y.C.—
Wade, Sparling,
Moffatt...........17 Cubltt ..............

Port Credit-— Canadas___ •
Munro..........Strowger ................................u

Canadas— Granites—
Carlisle, McDonald,
Woolnough........... 24 Hewley .....................«

Balmy Beecn- V Toronto—
Browniow, Butler,
Moffatt..............14 McLatchey ....

Outremont— Windsor—
Plrle, Bedford,

—Preliminary Round—At* Granite!— * 
Thistles— Kew Beach—

Haine», McKinnon,
Partner.................. 19 Talt .....................

Thistles— Oakland*—
Boyd. Love,
Sykes...................... 18 Rose .........

Ottaw 
Smith,
Milne..........

Canada*—
»...............

Ham. Vies—
Hunter.

—Centre Section— Belmont. Mas»., Aug. 10.—Michael J. 
Brady, the professional golfer, defeated 
Francis Ouimet, western amateur cham
pion. six up. in a 36-hole match for the 
benefit of the American Red Cross on 
the links of the Oakley-Country 
here today. Brady finished In 139 and 
Ouimet In 146.

O'Neill
Elizabeth........
St. Andrews .
Moss Park ...

—Western Section—

186
drum-fire open» 
ot burning oil 
burnt away tt* 
the Held 1n en 
bides went on tl 
the earth and 
watched a sing 
Into the low 
every time ha 

•‘One capture 
Officially warm 
tack at 4 a-m., 
precautions 
hie trench

. 44 1 2

. 0 .,..123Total# ............—. 49 3 14 39
AB. R. H. 0. 
.« 2 
6 1 
6 0 
4 0
4 I)
6 0 
6 0

E. Club4 Toronto— 
Truesdale, 8b.
Jacobson, cf. . 
Whiteman, If.
Lajoie, lb.........
Schultz, rf 
Blackbume. 3b 
Murray, as. .. 
Lalonge, c. .... 
Heame, V ---

between Paria and 
fronts, has had no

Osier ..................
Carlton Park . 
Earlscourt .... 
McCormick

. 60 2 ... 80
6
0 Midget League. 

—Eastern Section- 
Car I ton Park 
Earlscourt ,
McCormick .................... 9

—Centre Section—

TO USE LAKE BOATS
ON OCEAN IN WINTER

0
d . 4. 4? ft0 . 306 1 Two good games to the Senior City 

Playgrounds Baseball League are billed 
for Perth Square on Saturday afternoon. 
In the first Carlton Park and Osier ootne 
together for the last league game of the 
season. It should be a real.game, a* 
the Carlton Park team are league leaders 
In batting. McCutcheon will work for 
the Park, while Bill will be used by 
Manager G4enny. The 4 o'clock fixture 
will be between the Elizabeth cotta and 
the champion Elizabeth intermediate 
open team. There is considerable friend
ly rivalry between Manager Abate and 
Manager McCollum as to which la the 
better team, so both teams will be out 
In full strength. Findlay and MicBur- 
ney will be the Colts battery, while 
Glnsler and Cotclato will work for. the 
Intermediate open.

At Harbor Square at 2 o’clock the 
North Toronto team, champion» of the 
Intermediate 115 City Playgrounds Base
ball League, will play Elizabeth, cham
pions of the Junior league. Both these 
teams are ready for the T.A.B.A. finals.

Shipping Board Considering Pro
posal—Cutting Freighters in 

Half is Practicable.

.. 7Totals ...................  46 4 9 89 10 1
Toronto ..... 000008000009 1—M 
Baltimore ... 003000000000 0—S 

Two-baee bite—Bentley, Truesdale. Ja- 
robaon 2. Stolen bases—Blackbume, 
Acosta Sacrifice hits—Lamar 2, White- 
man, Parnham. Double plays—Truesdale 
to Lajole Left on bases—Baltimore 11, 
Toronto 7. First base on error»—Balti
more 1, Toronto 1. Baa* on balks—Off 
Parnham 2 off Heame 1. Earned runs— 
Off Pamham, 8: off Heame, 3. Hit by 

Parnham 1. Struck out—

wElizabeth 
Moss Park .
St Andrews
O Nelli ......................... 1
, —Western Section—
Leslie Grove ...
East Rlverdale .
Morse ............................. *

In play-off Leslie Grove won from Bast 
lé'to^lS* 20 18' end tied with Morse,

. i

der tbe sudden 
ment forty min 
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less more nu 
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era are more fa 
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“Strong tortri 
L up obstinate re 
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knocked out of 
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Attack when th 
taken"

. 2

. 2 Washington. Aug. 16.—Use of 1,- 
000,000 tone of great lakes shipping in 
the Atlantic during the lakes-closed 
reason to under consideration by the 
shipping board today.

It 1» planned to out the lake vessel» 
In two and tow the part# thru the 
Welland canal, reassembling them on 
the seaboard. The size of the canal 
locks forbids pa««age of large ships 
thru whole. Cutting the big steel 
freighters has proven practicable In 
several cases.

To replace the tonnage the booed 
plan» to expedite ship building on the 
lakes bo be ready for use there when 
the season reopens next year.

. 9. 2
2

........ 8
Victoria

James,pitcher—By 
By Parnham 3, by Heame 5. Umpires— 
Mullen and (TBrlen. Time—2.21).

. .12 Ross ...10
Parkdale—

Irving.
...16 Raney ........ ...........14

Law. Park— 
Falrty,

Speers..................... 28 .Davis .............
Victoria»— Grimsby—

Gallanough, McConachie,
Doran.  ...........21 Forman

Granites—
Shaw,
Boomer...,.

s-h-sP". '“W;,.".ç-sÆ
EÆS'.'-FïïM
with Miss Jarvis and Miss Perrins sec-

i

QERNER WAS PUZZLE.

....10At Richmond (International).—Gemer 
Was a puzzle to Richmond yesterday, 
while the Roy al* batted Young hard and 
■eon. 9 to 6.

pita1 team and a team from the Royal 
Flying Corps stationed at Leaside, and 
resulted In a victory for the hospital 
team by the score of 6 to 6. The score 
fairly indicates the play, and the game 
was exciting from start to finish. It was 
not until the last R.F.C. man was out In 
the ninth .nnlngs that the game was a 
sure victory for the returned warriors. 
The Flying Corps evidently thought that 
they had to give an exhibition of the 
part they are to play In the war, as on a 
couple of occasions they essayed e bal
loon ascension, ana only good twirling on 
the part of their pitcher kept' them on 
terra firms. The third-baseman of the 
R.F.C. ought to make an A1 aeronaut, 
as he frequently went up In the air, much 
to the delight of the large crowd that 
waa present, and especially to the fair 
sex, who turned out In large number» to 
grace the occasion, and made the day 
look like ladles’ day at the island.

The hospital band was In attendance 
and under the direction of Bandmaster 
Reeve entertained the crowd between the 
Innings.

The Whitby Military Hospital team 
would like to arrange games with other 
soldier ♦ earns from Toronto and vicinity, 
and all Communications should be ad
dressed to Lieut. Scott, Whitby Military 
Hospital. A team from Spadlna Hospi
tal Is preferred. The line-up of the teams 
was as follows ;

Whitby Military Hospital (6)—Lieut. 
Scott, c.: Gunner Dufton. p.; Major Weld 
1b.: Pte. Flynn 2b.. Pte: Boddington 3b.; 
Pt«. Asaph. » Pte. Bragg. If: PhiRlps
rf Pilfon. -f

1ftMoran made a remarkable 
tch of n-mori* drive and completed 11 

roble play Score: R.H.E
pntrcnl ......... 30002 022 0—9 12 1
ichmond . . .0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0—ft 0 3 
Batterie#—Cerner and Howley: Young 

anti Reynold*.

Oakland»—
Birch,

13 Storms ..................11
WHITBY HOSPITAL WON 

FROM LEASIDE FLYERS
Trying to Lift Bowman

Trophy From Orangeville c
Richard Disse tie Receives

Decoration Won by Brave Son Whitby, Aug. 1».—The Whitby Military 
Hospital held an aquatic athletic day to
day, and some great sport was the re
sult. In the diving contest. Pte. Asaph 
wa* returned winner, with Major Archi
bald anti Captain Nicholson second and 
third, respectively. Pte. Asaph, as a 
diver, has Annette Kellerman beaten 
forty ways, but he had an edge on his 
opponent*, A3 we believe he wa* cham
pion of France when It came to diving 
Into dugouta, Jacs Johnson holes and 
mine craters. In the boat race, Pte. Mc- 
Adam came In first, with Pte* Hanks 
and Boddington a half-length behind. Ed
die Durnan had better look after his 
laurels, as we "believe Pte. McAdam con
templates challenging the winners of the 
Durnan race.

Lieut. Scott won the swimming races 
with ease, and we expect to hear that 
he will soon endeavor to swim the whirl
pool or the English Channel. The fea
ture of -he afternoon was the tilting 
test, which was won by Major Weld 
Lieut. Scott, with Captain Nicholson and 
J. Phillips second. In thla event, Major 
Weld’» solar plexus blows put Major 
Archibald out of the running and Into 
the ley waters of Lake Ontario. Pte.

gffjgjte!
SLwfîES!?’ tbl datarters -winning by

*?* next ch*e entitled
&d.£* t,0phy' ,B °rder 

Orangeville—
Dr. W. Bowles,
C. R. McKeown,
R. H Robinson,
Geo. E. Brown,

•kip......................19

w.
w

was a
of four thousandAmtouneement of the decoration of 

Fllght-Lleut. Arthur C. Disaette. R.N. 
A.S., the well-known Parkdale Canoe 
Club athlete, brother of Frank and Jimmy 
Diskette, who wa* killed in action, with 
the Croix d« Guerre, ha# been received 

)l by hi* father, Mr. Richard Diskette, of 
the Empreea Hotel. The decoration wa* 
sent by the "President of the Republic 
of Frisnce.” Fllght-Lleut. Dleeette lost 
hia Ufe whfle on a raiding expedition, 
hia machine becoming unmanageable in 
an air pocket.

1

As Charlie Sayi

“The cigar which was admittedly 
good enough when I made my 
debut as a smoker, falls lament
ably short of an ARABELA 
today. The art of blending leaf 
has made strides.”

/ . ."

The 4-f or-a-quarter cigar.
J. W. SCALES, Limited 

Toronto

mnam-

fTE&
J. M. Kean».,
E Brocklebank. 

•Up ......................11 Of the two-yeer-old* of the present 
Mason, Mr. Vosburgh, the handleapper 
of the New York Jockey Club, sere that 
up to this stage of the season they are 
•uch e mlxed-up lot that they are evi
dently not a distinctly high-class collec
tion. Sun Briar is, perhaps, the beat, 
hut does not stand out in any strong 
tight. Mr. Vosburgh was speaking onlv 
-t the eastern youngster»* In the west, 
‘he beet is probably the McGee filly. Viva 
' meric*, which won the Edenwold Stakes I 
t Windsor.

Reassemble British Common»
If Crisis Should Develop

;

jcon-
and Si?"* “k-^-h®

Premier Lloyd George could jrivf 
assurance that in tbe event 'Wvrioi

c -1 ,, ft*ked whether parham-Kavmagh. î^ ! * "rart,« ,f8eetmbM ‘n the even’, of

- s Pascoe, U.; V rtfo'uid contide, .rmMlca
ensk," the chaacrtlor rieliei

iAsaph was also returned «-inner in run
ning the grassy pole, with Lieut Scott R„va! Flvin- r-rn* r„.„land Sergt Rowe second and third. Pte. vCKim » wit Vh F* J n®8 
Asaph once mere displayed what a slip- .Br*y 3b ' D^al*.
pery soldier he was. end slid to the end Mo

Governor of Michigan says b# ha# 
’ oht»-tion ro th» Mount Clemens m»#t- 
- If (*•»-* -« n-. >.—»i-,r art.» nromot#r’ 

’««re him ther* iytll be nothing to find
a fault with, and sre euooerted whole-lyneaux. c.t.; Kirkland, r.f.
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RINK FINALS TODAY

tss&sasvw-jsst
St. Matthew», 9 a.m., at Victoria.

Toronto Trophy—j. H. Hoover, 
Guelph, v. Sir J. Williaon, Can- 

or H. S. Salisbury, St. 
Matthews, at 11 a.m., at Victoria. 
Somi-fmal to be played at » a.m.

AMATEUR BASEBALL

Sporting Notices
Notleae ot aay obaraetsr mum to 

future events, where an admission fee Is 
charged, are Inserted In the advertising 
selumn* at U cent* an agate line display
i minimum 10 lines).

Announcement* far club* er other or- 
gtnlz&tlon* of future events, where no 
admission fee la charged, rosy be Inserted 
In this column at two cent* a word, with 
• minimum of fifty cent* fof each inaar- 
uon.
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Rupprccht Grows 
OVcr Loss of Hill

Prince
Frantic

Heat Struggle, With 
«et and Canute on Sktolty.^rfv" r .Day.

■*

SLAUGHTER OF HUNS• f;
29 j xus. 16.—Prince Rupert, 

nn br Charlie Undborf 
Ont., won the 1.00 pece, 

prey day, today, in * fire* 
nth au Direct, the Caaa- 
tbe favorite, end Canute, 
the tint beat, Canute the 
m Prince Rupert came on 

bavins too much
____for them. ,<>*!..* Saratoga. N.T., Aug. II,—Folowlng
Sonde elow because of rain. are ^ ^ results today: *

&s&rwo'rmr‘oi*’ »*«- 

* vr^*01'm (Byrne)' ■toi-
making hie third wlmUng j, Honey Dew, 106 (Morye), 18 to 6, Bebe wee the favorite.! $ to g, 7'te 10.

i, e Saginaw horse and Time 1.00 1-6. Ruth Law, Virginia
si* «SS ze gr**- °rBwwp “dTropby

.rt«: SECOND - RACE—Three-year-olde and
up, selling, one mile:

1. Mancnen, US (J.
I. 6 to 6. 8 to 6.
to* 1 P<eren.AnniL’ 104 <Lylw)- • to 1- * 

3- Meditation, lid (Crump), 
to l, even.

Time 1.46 4-6. Tranby, Spring 
Polonium, Hickory Nut, Ponce de 
also ran.

Canadian Fire Wipes Out En
tire Prussian Guard 

Division.

%

SARATOGA RESULTS«'Aigfj ..
¥tee.

in France,SARATOGA. atir-Aug.
FIRST RxCB^-Reveler, Dr. Muck. 

W8TOMDIUXCB—Creethlll. The Brade,

Miller, Ima

earred
this frontnothing

Rhomb.
THIRD RACE—Merle

^FOURTH* BACB—Jack Hare Jr., High
CmTOlRACTB-*oamer, Weety Hogan,

CSDCrH RACE—iVn, Queen of Sea, O. 
M. Miller. •

re the loot 
e was. weg- 
cularly 
i times 
■ddom got 

nth bayonet 
ir these at
tira Fourth 
he elite di
army—were

frantic

ed zmad
enemy

6*60:br.g., trr:b MeTaggart), T to oril lr^by tadetngMid-

HELP!
lj.

isr.sf »l

) •• visions8 to L *
Song, 
Leon

knd machine 
frightful, 

officer tdle

fire 1 
gune. RAME6E6 SHRINE MOTOR CLUB.

Offleorw Elected at Annual Meeting In 
the Temple Building.

#36,000 
Laborers Wanted

THIRD 
old» and

RACE—The CatsklM. 3-yeer- 
up, selling, 7 furlongs:

1. KUdee, 04 (Trdee), 8 to 1, 6 to 1,
7 to 6.

3. J. J. Lâllle, 110 (Tranler), 11 to 8,
9 to 10, 2 to I,

3. Harry Shaw, 101 (Sebuttlnger), I to 
3, S te S, 4 to 6. .

Time 1.3» 8-6. Pulaski, Star Finch, 
Paddy Whack end Wiseman also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Hlghwelght Handicap, 6 furlongs: .

1. Butcher Scotch n.. Ill (Hanover), 7 
to 6, 3 to 6, 1 to 4.

». Tea Caddy. 134 (J. MeTaggart), 6 
to 1, ,1 to 1, even.

3. Hussy, 116 (Martin), 7 to 1, 3 to 1, 
even.

Time 1.16. Startling. Pan Maid, and 
Benevolent also tan.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
mile: ■

1. Warsaw, 101 (Crump), 16 to 6, 6 
to 6 1 to 2.

». Right, 103 (McAttee), 4 to 1, 8 to 8,
8. Precise. 8» (Wan»). 20 to 1, 8 to 1. 

4 to 1.
Time 1.46, The Grader. First Ballot, 

Basin, Kebo, Buckshot, Mary Powell, 
Barton II., Passing Fancy also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Malden fillies, 2-year- 
olds, 6 furlong»:

1, Rahu, 114 (Sebuttlnger), I to 1, 3 to 
1, even.

». Memories IL, 114 (T. Hunt), » to 
6, 4 to 6, 2 to 6.

3. Wood Violet, 114 (A. Collin»), 6 to 
1, 3 to 1, even.

Time 1.03 4-6. Continent, Tea Party, 
Bonne Cause. Pod. Eager Kate, Tell Me, 
Bow Bells, Beautiful, Kathryn, Frances 
Crawford, Ivan-Mist, Jerda and Golding 
also ran.

AT SARATOGA.
Tand a.... ill 1

peat
3 13 2
13 2 I
2*6 4

4 4 4 tr.o. 
111-4 i 2.111-2;

VSaratoga. N T. Aug. 1«.-Entrtee for 
‘"muniT RACE—Maiden two.year-olds, 

St.ckfaat ../..JilliEEh:r;:i? sSFm:TM
Tolerance.................106 Julian 1 ............«J
Betcha Million... .106 Dr. Muck.......... U|
Cruelty................... 106.*101 Jlm Dlnney ...106

.106 Producer t -•••}?»
.108 Roederer ........... 116

AKE by Ramesee Shrine motor club held tie 
annual meeting And election of offi
cers, last evening In the Temple build
ing, when the following were d-uly 
elected for the ensuing season—Hon. 
president, James Montgomery : presi
dent, James A. Norris; secretary, 
Charles Heady; 1st vice-president, A. 
C. Fbrwler; 2nd vice-president. Opt. 
Bohvent; and an executive consisting 
of 16 members to be elected by the of
ficers. A full report of the outing last 
Saturday to Bond Lake wea submit
ted, which showed that over 100 mem
bers with their families were present 
and the outing was one of the most 
successful ever bald. It was decided 
to give an outing So the returned sol
diers a* seme early data, and a com
mittee consisting of the following was 
appointed to 
rangements—Jamee A. Norris. C.
Boady, J. Henry, J. Todd. Capt. Boti- 
vdnt and jTMontgomery. It was stat
ed that the dub will he able to obtain 
800 automobile» 
at the disposal of the soldiers and 
they wiU be tendered refreshments 
end various game» end sports will be 
arranged.

J. Montgomery, pent president, In 
vacating the chair, thanked ah the 
members tor the support they pave 
him during his team of office, and a 
rote of thanks was given by the mem
bers for the manner In which he had 
carried out Ms duties

l his meninmai FOR THEthenkilled

THRILL WESTERN HARVEST(Fleming)Lioi^jr d that the 
talion had

vious t 
ground

withtil *100:». by Red
NBwrLtnfourg)..
kmT by Peter P.

5*r, b.h. GMOrrieon) 
ig. (Deane) .......

,,, ,, *##.#»##*### 2 I Dis.
Bowl, ro.m. (Lewie).. * • Die.DtS1t,rarSvKi7«5!‘M7.

it Bertha Dil- 
"ite, After 
Heat.

^SruaV.
Rapid Flrert.
“Second RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
four-year-olds and up, about 284 m
Wolferton II.t...... 14* GtoPu} ......... -*• 1*7
Creethlll................. 142 Bamboo .......1H
Rhomb.................... 142 The Brook t..MJ7
"THIRD RACB-rMares, three-year-old» 

p, six furlongs :
.. »» A vie ................. *0
.110 Kathleen...........U»
106, Fairy Wand ...M0 

i.100 The Gadder f.. »7 
..... ............... ...100FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old», con

ditions. five furlong» <
Nib.......................... 104 High Cost .....114
Sun Gold................ 104 Azalea ...............104
Drlllroaeter. ..i..104 El Plaudit ....104 
Jack Hare Jr.. .'...122 Midnight Sun . .110
Plevna.................... 104 Panaman t ....104
Paul Connelly....... 113 June Bug
Currency................107 Sgbretaah
Sir Hello f. ......104 Stella Mia....... 104
Aztec..;................. 104 Teresa J. .......... 101
Winsome Vera 1 .107 American ..........110

FIFTH RACE—Red Cross Handicap, 
three-year-old» and up. one mile :

£“«S-.:;8S
EaS-'iS.',,, TÆnl ^

SIXTH RACE—Tbree-year-otd» and 
up, selling, 1H miles ;
Flash of Steel. ...*106
Queen of See... ,..*»6 G M. Miner... 118
Carlton G...............Ill Soltil Rock .. .*106
Onwa........... ;,,. .*108 Voluspa

1 $12.00 TO WINNIPEGThe 4ch was in 
longer «X-Mne

leto.
Plu» Half » Cent Per Mile Beyond—-Return Helf a Cent Fer Mile to 

Winnipeg, Plus *16.00

Special Through Trains. The Best of 
Equipment and Lunch Counter Cars.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION FOR WOMEN 
gpeelel Train» will leave Toronto Union Station .

days were very 
adily swept 
parties re

men in the
their
fused

phe three-year-eld
P the thrill in to- 
meetlng at North 
I DUIon, the laver
ie first heat, but 
Mn the third was 
py Harvest Gale, 
N also the final
prnlshed consider, 
fly Dreams won in 
Lassie, the favor- 

lin the money, 
not battle between 
l Hedgewood, the 
ping In straight 
tsterday won tne
vorlte In the 2.13 
a bad scare when 
first heat, but he 
next twj and won

and up, handles 
Believe M» Boy»;

prisoner» Is 
The coun- 

r after dark.

The 
now cI Ima Prank.. 

Marie Miller 
Yermllla.... 
Hussy......

tor
and

CANADIANS MAKE 
SPEEDY ADVANCE

had 9.00 a.m. August 21st
10.00 p.m. August 21st, 23rd and 3Qth

GOING DATES

struggle
The

teen

of as mod- 
<t (the coun
costly than

losses
orate,

will be placedter
the

a nt P \ Prom Canadien Northern station» and agencies, Tor*
AUg. <61 Ot | onto end north to Sudbury end Mllnet, Ont., end east

Aug. 30
• As confused.113

British Barrage is Model of 
Scientific Precision 

at Lens.

..104 nature 
of the

,
refer to the 
an" Ontario 

rderty were Aug. 23 &) Prom Toronto and all Canadian Northern and N., SL 
Aug 30 j C" * T" Ry- *0*ncle*> wee* and south of Toronto.

t a
Mto tiringGillies.. 

Roomer ..127HELD ON THEFT CHARGE. wen a strong 
m commun!-

Per Ticket», Reservations, Literature end Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. B„ TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

tendon. Aug. 18 —Describing the 
f.fc«"g of Hill 70. The Daily Mail 
eorteepondent at the front rays: 
'«Boon after dawn, the Canadians 

id stormed and taken the whole of 
Bl 70, famous for one of the tough- 
t strugglee ever fought by the Frus
ta, Guard*. Thd front covered by 
ie attack was less than two and a 
lit miles, and the depth of the ad- 

The victory le

y.
1000. 3 heat*: 
Kentucky
................. 7 1
(Cox) . 1 *
uyne) ... 2 2 
dney) ... 4 8 
kDonakl) 3 6 
(Rdmanl 8 4 

fcCoy) ,. 5 7
sere) ____ 6 8
2.0814.
13000. 3 heats: ' 

Richard

Fetor Armlenko, 364 West Adelaide 
street, was taken Into custody last 
night on a charge of theft. Accord
ing to the police, Armlenko went into 
the barber shop of Percy Einblnder, 
265 West Queen street, and asked for 
change for a $20 bill. When the clerk 

çnarge brought the change. It is 
alleged that Armlenko put down a- 
ten dollar bill and bolted. A warrant 
was issued for the man’s arrest, and 
he was located last- nfght- and handed 
over to the police.

LX>.U DRUM CONTEST.

An Interesting contest took place a* 
the recant Orange demonstration in 
Hamilton. This was a "drummer con
test." to decide who Is the champion 
exponent on the Irish drums In tile 
order. There were two con testants, 
Robert NodweH; of R.BP, No. 26 and 
Tboma4*Vandh. deputy master of Wil
liam m.. L.O.L. No. 140. The drums 
were the property of Cameron LOL 
No. 616, and 
fast. The Jt 
Jamee Chambers and George MoComb. 
It was keenly contested, and was wit
nessed toy over 8,000 peoplgr and fin
ally the Judges derided -In favor of 
Robert NodweH, who thus earns the 
title of champion Irish drummer. /

LODGE ALBION, 8.O.E.B.8.
A well attended meeting of Lodge 

Albion No. 1, S.OJBJB-S. was held last 
evening in the 8.O.E. hail, presided 
over by A. B. Neal, president, when 
following the regular routine of busi
ness two new members were initiated 
into the order and two propositions 
were received, which will be consider
ed at the next meeting.

COURT EUREKA, C.OJF.

Court Eureka No. 127, C.O.F.. held 
tie regular business meeting last even
ing In the SAXE. he*. It was a rep
resentative gathering, and a great 
amount of business was transacted. 
The meeting was presided over by W. 
J. Smith. Chief Ranger.

FOUNTAIN OF HONOR
IS RATHER ERRATIC

Dan ................ *10» He enemy were1 j

. .101 talion. He was
Bi also he

t Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather ooUdy; track heavy.

its IWBhd 
supportingIn send

Till MtlvUls-DavIs Steamship 
and Touring Co., Liiltid

out.AUSTRIAN AIRMEN 
BOMBARD VENICE

roue*àno6 1400 yards.
Essplete. and le acknowledged to be
imora telling than the present or pro- 
iepective gain of ground Indicates 
The Canadians knew they would win. 
One of the tiret wounded to 
back Insisted. T did enjoy going over. 
Another soldier, quite gay In mien,

11 the he had a hole in hie shoulder ae 
Mg as a cricket ball, and had walked 
three miles, said he felt savage with 

, the Germans when he went over the 
• top. In the first shell hole he passed 

beyond the tiret line hé saw a Ger-, . awl boy of 17 dying. The latter] 
r wished the Germane would, surrender. , 
g Most of the enemy either fougl't or 
Bsenendered. In his part of the field 
to they fled, were sniped or ran Into our 
f «Hiring barrage. Alt eay the bar- 
I, fsgo was a scientific model- Speed of 

Wance was its exceptional feature- 
•Many of the changing troop» ran 

■w*— ,han walked. The fastest iSra^ron to the first rush, when the 
r drum-fit *; opened and the first flights 
I et burning oil from our. mortar» had 
M burnt away the enemy and «watiiod R the Geld to smoke. Airmen on both 
E sides went on their blind way beneath 
E the earth and air-borne clouds. 1 
S watched a single German tighter slip 

Into the low clouds and disappear 
PF every time he was attacked.

"One captured officer said he was 
etfldally warned to be ready for at- 
taric at 4 am., aad was hoping the 
precautions were unnecessary- In 
his trench many men disappeared 
der the sudden fury of our bombard
ment forty minute# later.

"The prisoners are few, tho doubt
less more numerous than yet is 
known. 1 am told by soldiers from 
the battle that an enormous propor- 

' tien of the German dead and prison
ers are more boys, mostly Prussians 
of the 106th Regiment.

"Strong fortresses are still keeping 
up obstinate resistance farther south, 

t especially over Hill 70. which wait 
knocked out of shape by the succes
sive bombardments 
either fled or surrendered at the first 
attack when this terrible hill 
taHto." T

11
».> <

furphy).,, 3 
ox) ....... 4

3
4 straight from Bel- 

ware two Irtriimen,Maidenhair fern Should6 5 not be
watered over the foliage. / Keep the 
pots standing on damp ashes and ap
ply the water to the pot. In the 
garden apply the water at the base 
of the plan ts.

24 TQRONTO STREETmay
Stake. 3-ye.ir-otd 
neat*:
ox) ......... 1 7 1
. (Serrlll) 7 1 2 

(Acker-

n come
ng to The 
I American 
front have 
at Bath.

Daily
•oldie WATER TRIPSFour Persons Killed, Twenty- 

Seven Wounded by 
Projectiles.

Juet
Toronto t# Kingston. Brook ville, Prescott. 
Cornwell. Montreal. Quebec end tit 

ay.

FRENCH CAPTURE 
AILLES TRENCHES

«....................  8 * 4
'hltei . .. 2 4 4
ionald) ..435 
lurt*y) .,653 
okm) ... 8 6 7
2.O514
00. 3 heat*:

TICKETS j, 
and nil information frees% F. WEBSTER A SON

a S2 Y<16.—Four persons were 
wounded when AustrianRome, Aug.

asrooUM* raided Venice Tueedey. A 
hospital wee struck by bomb# from one 
machine and two Of the patiente killed 
and 21 Injured.

Several of the raiding ptonee are re
ported to have been brought down. Italian 
aeroplanes and destroyer» fought off the
' The official statement of operation# im 
tho Italian front. Issued by the war of- 

“An enemy party

1 1 1 
Snow) ,.232
ckl .......  4 2 4

............ 3 i 3
otlon) ..55$

y 1 t I

Brilliant Attack Carries Ger
man Position on Thou

sand-Y ard Front.
SPEND YOUR 

VACATION
.09.

PURITY » a 
**■ quality you 
should insist on m the 
cigarette you are go
ing to stick to for 
your steady smoke.

. That’s why so many 
men novy smoke 
Craven “A.” It’s a 
healthier smoke.

OUIMET.

10.—Michael J.
I golfer, defeated
II amateur cham- 
ole match for the 
in Red Cross on 
ey Country Club 
i*hed In 133 and

flee today, say#: , , ... . .
which att acked our positions at the head 
of tho Padola valley was repulsed after 
a heavy hand-to-hand struggle.

"Yesterday one of our large bombard
ment flight* strongly escorted, reached 
the Important railway centre at Aeeltng.

An the ftavar valley, with the object of 
damaging It and Interrupting the Intense 
traffic of the enemy there.

"The second flight, a# powerful as the 
first, was repeated in the afternoon, the 
operation having as an objective the 
Steel work* in the same locality. The 
results were very satisfactory. Explo
sive tomb* of medium and lange size ami 
also Incendiary bombs were dropped, six 
and one-half ton» to aU. and direct hit* 
were obtained on some work», while 
other building», including the railway 
station, were set afire. AH our aero
planes returned after tMe meet daring 
operation, which was most difficult, ow
ing to the distance to the centre of bom
bardment."

IN THE
MUSKOKA LAKES 

XjkLGQNQUIN PARK 
MAGANETAWA'N RIVER 
LAKE OP BAYS 
KAWARTHA LAKES 
GEORGIAN BAY

Parts. Aug. 16.—This afternoon’s offi
cial statement 
vigorous attack made us master of a 
system of trenches on a front of one kilo
metre, which was held strongly by the 
enemy. Four German counter-attacks 
ety our new positions were repulsed eas
ily, and 120 prisoners, one of them an 
officer, have been counted. In the re
gion of the Hurteblse monument we also 
made progress, taking a score of prison
ers. 1

"In the Champagne, and on both banks 
of the Meuse, heavy artillery fighting 
continues. We made a surprise attack 
near Louvemont, taking seven prisoners.

to report

says ; "South of Allies a

•ATS
RICORD’S SPECIFIC

special ailments of men, Kidney 
Bladder troubles, *1- per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
SS*/2 Elm Street, Toronto.

AU reached via Grand Trunk Railway) 
excellent train service from Toronto. 
Round trip tourist tickets now on sals 
from stations to Ontario at vary low fares) 
with liberal 

Get your 
sleeping car berth# In advance.

Pull particulars and tickets on applica
tion to City Ticket Office, N.W. Cornel 

Tongs Sts., or Union Station

IN WINTER
For s 
andh sidering Pro- 

Freighters in 
ticable.

stop-overs, 
tickets, parlor car seats 01c«s.A7s:’%-ssiei>

known weekly, remarks In reference to 
the conferment of honors that to con
struct an official fountain of honor, guar-
Tng^Mid*never*on<thetxmdeeeraSng. la a For the special ailments of men. Urtn- 
probietr. In moral and intellectual hy- ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
draulics. passing the wit of man. Evl- to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
dcntly there 1* eomethlng to be sadd tor ^ Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 

at Æ«Æ?whfhS STORE, 171 King Street Eaet, Toronto
the luck or push to get within reach, 
because such machines have been estab
lished in all countries. The reason, no pingre they ccatier. it we were wise we 
doubt, la that they minister to two of should certainly turn off the water alto- 
the toast mischievous and most amusing gether " , ,
human weaknesses, vanity and snobbish- gwfft McNeill is asking the appolnt- 
ness On the other hand they create ment of a select committee to enquire 
among those out of reach of refreshing into the bestowal of honors from 1886 to 
shower*, the me* of heart burning, how- the present time In return for contribu- 
ever infinitely exceeding the limited hap- tiops to party funds.__________________

utv-
; There ie nothing of importance 

on the remainder of the front.
“Our bombarding airplanes last night 

and this morning threw many bombs on 
enemy establishments north and east of 
the Houthuist forest, and also on me 
railway station at Llchterwakl.

"During our attack to the region of 
Ailles and Hurteblse our aviators were 
not deterred by the bad weather from 
flying very close to the ground as 'our 
infantry . moved forward, tend turning 
their machine gune on the shelters and 
reserves of the enemy."

Imm of te» • Be. 
mty - Ms.

Hundred - tlM Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules King A 
Ticket Offifca.16.—Use of 1,- 

ikes shipping in 
he lakes-closed 
deration by the

13
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I 84HOURS

Xmearoefcounterfeit*

Secret Wirdess Station
’ Found on Argentine Soil

[the lake vessels 
parts thru the 

Sibling them on 
Le of the canal 
I of large ships 

the 'big steel 
practicable In

Lage the board 
building on the 
ise there when

t- year.

■

Buenos Air*. Aug. 16.—A secret wire- 
toes station he# been discovered on the 
coast of the territory of Chubut by the 
Argentine navy department. The au- 
tborities believe that the station was 
to be used to communicating with sus- 

vessels to the South Atlantic.

crTV
The Prussians In «prajd ng potatoes the Job may 

as well not be done at all util 
under side of the foliage and alee 

! «terns are covered.
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Many Thousand 
Farm Laborers Wanted

For Harvesting In Western Canada

f

‘Beleg Trip West,’ $12 to WINNIPEG, ‘Return Trip East,’ $18 from WINNIPE8

TODAY'S ENTRIES

GOING DATES

/ Branch FromVutlons on Itel n Line. Beaucage to Franz, inclusive. From stations Bethany June. 
August30th l tien to Fort McNicoil and Burketon-Bobcaygeon.

August 21 Bt
and

\

'A

S

f*

August 23rd 
end

August 30th

Ihn stations Weet aad South of Toronto up to and including Hamilton and Windsor. Ont., on
ÿssrt tæsPAizr-F" *OT’“l

SPECIAL THROUGH TRAIfJ* . _
Further particulars from Pacific Ticket Agents W. B. HOWARD, Dlltrict Passenger Agent. Toronto.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In tbs following Diseases:

!«se*a KfleSlay"

EE ÉH&
Blood. Narva and Madder

pun. and 2 te6p.m. Sundays— 10a.m.to 1 p.m.
Consultation Fro#

4 DBS. SOPER & WHITE
l U Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

LODGE NEWS

Hi World’s Solutions
BY CENTAUR
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---------------1 CAPT. LASCELLES, R.F.C,
IN LONDON HOSPT1

Member of City Treasurer's Si 
Now Flight-Commander, 

Wounded in Flanders.

THE TORONTO WORLD 1917

SCHOOL FOR THE BUND 
TO HAVE NEW PRINCIPAL

W. B. Race of Sault Ste. Marie 
Collegiate to Take Charge 

Next Month.

WIN-WAR PLANKS 
CANDIDATES’TEST

PUTS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC Society Conducted by 

Mrs. Edmund Phillip»1

League [Will Support Con
scription Advocates, Regard

ai less of Party.

"THE ROBINS PLAYERS.'’ „

On# of the greatest successes of 
the pest season to New York was 
Miss Elsie Ferguson in tile society 
comedy drama, "Shirley Kays." This 
Is the play Edward H. Robins and tbs 
Robins Players are going to present 
tor the 17th and last week of their 
wonderfully successful summer «ear 
son at ths Alexandra. In ‘Shirley 
Kaye" the entire strength of the Rob
ins Players will be seen, in one of the 
most engrossing comedies ever pre
sented on the local stage.

■ •

"THE FAMILY HONOR" AT LOEWB
Directed by Emile Chan tard, and 

with Robert Warwick and June EL 
vldge as the stare, "The Family 
Honor" will be the notable photo
drama offering the coming week at 
LoeWs Yonge Street Theatre and Win
ter Garden. The film, which has Just 
been released, telle the story of how 
a young man flails Into the clutches of 
a vampire, 
on her account, and resorts to ex
treme measurer to get money to lavish 
on her, when hie brother appears on 
tue scene, 
things in hie own hands—locks lmo 
the vampire’s reputation and decides 
that he must take desperate measures 
to save his orother. 
love to the vampire himself and takes 
the blame when the young man steal» 
from Ms father to get more money 
for the woman. But finally a strange 
thing occurs—the elder brother falls 
In love with the vampire himself, and 
she demonstrates that she is really 
possessed of a human heart after alL 
Everything ends happily for the elder 
brother.

"STAR AND HARTER SHOW."

the Eton College contingent of the
Officers' Training Corps. Hr, John Kay, who was In town from

• ■ ■— -1 England on business, left on bis return
H.R.H. th$ Princes» Patricia has ap- to Join Mrs. Kay a fortnight ago, sailing 

pointed Miss Dorothy Yorke to be her from Halifax. ______  _
i^rtnnWart!ly' i ^hnnnr!^ ladÎTn* Miss Nan MacPhereon. Toronto, Is 
Egerton formerly honorary lady-in- wlth MUg Nell|e Creighton at the WarV
waiting to the late Duchess of f/on- gen's Residence, 
naught, wlirnow fill the same Office
for Princess Patricia. Colonel and Mrs. James A. Can tile re-

---------  t turned to Winnipeg early in September,
The marriage took place very quiet- «fUr having spent the tost six months

ly In New York yesterday morning at ln ______ •
noon of Mr. Frederick B. Robtoe, To- Mr Douglas Clarkeon, Peterboro, to 
ronto, to Mrs. Jessie M. Reed, Fairfield «pending a few days in town.
Farms, Great Barrington, Mass. The ----------
Rev. J. R, Dynes, rector of St. James The engagement is announced In Lon- 
Church, Great Barrington, performed don, England of Mr. Douglas Mill Jem- 
the ceremony to the presence of the Ç»°»dis«l ftjtow». «West ron
immediate relationsonly The bride, o£”&Mi„ MAud Mar-'
who was unattended, looked very tioeau-Strelff, eldest daughter of Mrs.
handsome ln a gown of dark blue Martlneau-Streiff. Sunnyslde, Wimbledon, 
georgette crepe and filet lace, a white England. /
crepe hat with ostrich bands and a ----------_
bouquet of orchids- Mr. Robins’ best , Mr “d Mr». Charles Davis are spend-
man 4as Mr. W. E. Armstrong, Buf- *”* a few da>1 ln Petert>oro-

„Th5WH,Pr^mt kîr°mw Tor°ni° Mire Minnie M. Torrance and Mies Se
vere Mr. Robins’ daughter, Mrs. Mac- tene Smith, Balfour avenue, are spending 
Leren, and her husband, Mr. Kenneth their vacation in Atlantic City, Cleve- 
F. MacLaren, the former wearing a land and Detroit.
very becoming frock of white georg- Rev Dr. Alfred Hell and his family 
ette crepe embroidered with white are on a visit to western Ontario,
heeds, a smart white satin hat and a 
bouquet of pink roses; Mrs. Denison 
Dana was ln dark blue satin trimmed 
with white braid and a rose straw hat 
trimmed with dark blue. After a 
luncheon at the Biltmore Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Robins left by water for 
Winnipeg and Vancouver on a ten- 
day# trip, afterwards returning tu 
Strathrobyn to live.

Mr. and Mrs. El F. B. Johnston and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scandrett return 
today from Swamscott, where they 
have epefit the last two or three weeks.

Mr. Lissant Çeardmore was at the 
King Edward yesterday from Montreal, 
where he has been with hie wife since 
be arrived from England. He left 
again for Montreal last night and 
shortly returns to England, where he 
is singing with the Beecbam Opera Co.

Mr. and Mira Williams Beard more 
are pending a few days in Buffalo.

Mr. and Mia Steknbler, New York, 
are at tiie King Edward.

- «
General Sir 8am Hughes sent Dr.

Norman Allen’s party whole pearl 
scarf pins as a remembrance of their 
visit two weeks age to bis country 
house at Eagle Lake,

to arrange about 
and returned to 33

ryWord was received 
Flight-Coninpmder Leecelles, 1 
Ing Corps, wax wounded when ! 
Flanders, being shot thru the 
havinr hi* arm broken, 
hospital In England. Capt. J 
a ton of Mi. and Mrs. GeorgsLaJ 
$12 Indian toed. Before enlisting to 
employed In the city treasurer's! 
and went to England at the end of 
and took hi* training there. He w« 
strutting until he went to France 
this year, where he has been sine* 
til wounded on July 31. He was m. 
last year to Mies Je tale l„ daueht 
Mr. and Mrs. J. HoJUnrer, 4*> 
guerltta street, Toronto, who is now 
him in Londtn.

The Hen. L B- Lucas, acting prem
ier. announces that the pnlnclpalshtp 
of the Ontario School for the Blind. 
Brantford, has beeen filled by the 
sa «ointment of W. B. Race, principal 
of the Sault Ste. Marie Collegiate In
stitute». Mr. (Race is on# of the most 
fogwricnced high school principals In 
the province, and has been selected 
for his educational fitness to deal 
with the training of the blind. He 
assumes his new duties September 1.

Mr. Clarkson W James, who has 
conducted the school successfully as 
acting principal during the pest rear, 
bee been appointed secretary of the 
department of education, and will also 
discharge secretarial duties in con- 
ueetton with the administration of the 
new pension fund for teachers.

ye»t«rdiy',i

He isThe executive commutes of the Win- 
the-War League is preparing for the 
organisation of every constituency in 
Ontario to readiness for the approach
ing federal election. A circular is be-

with 81r Robert Borden aad pointing out the resolution 
attopted at the convention in Toronto.

H- w- King; recording secretary,' 
stated yesterday that candidates In the 
varions electoral district* would be 
supported regardless of party If they 
favored the planks laid down at the 
convention. In ridings where the can
didate was weak the league would en- 
<5**wor to see that a strong conscrip
tion candidate was brought It.

The circular also bears the follow
ing statement:

"It 1» evident that at this time one 
important thing la to keep Canada in 
the war to the end. It to equally 
evident that this cannot be done 
c«Pt by the enforcement of 
scriptlon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» pro- 

against conscription 
makes It Impossible tor us to accept 
as win-the-war candidates any can
didates who have stated that «hey will 

thle election under his 
leadership. At any cost a union war 
government must be returned which 
will enforce conscription «and this c&o* 
not be assured unless all win-the-war 
elements in Canada get together for 
this supreme purpose and are willing 
to discard party politics until after 
the war. We muet have the active 
xnd unceasing help of every man end 
woman who thinks as we, do. A plan 
to being prepared for, the organization 
of each constituency in the province."

C
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GermaMRS. THOMAS HODGINS DEAD.

Widow of Late Justice Hodgins 1 
One of the Pioneer Fgures of

Ontario. _
The death occurred Wednesday eve Jl 

ning of Mrs. Marla Burgoyne Hod- * 
gins, widow of the late Justice Thornes 
Hodgins, at the family residence 174 j 
Warren road. She was born In Lon- | 
don, England, 8$ years ago, but came > 
to Canada at an early age and was I 

i, married to the late Justice Hodgins 
ln 1858. She was one of ths plotters 
of old Ontario and lived in Chatham I 
with her father, the late John Scoble i 

Elbe Is survived by her two daugh- 1 

ten. the Misses Flora and Augusta 
Hodgins. of this city, and her three 
sons, Mr. J. P. Hodgins, of this city 
Lt.-Col. A. E. Hodgins, of the Cana- - 
dian Expeditionary Force at the 

•front, and Lt-Col. C. R. Hodgins, of 
the Royal Artillery at the front; two > 
sisters, Mn. Plummer Dewar of ' 
Hamilton and Mrs. J. G. Hodgins of 
Toronto.

hea.
MEDICAL CORPS’ PAPER 

BRIGHT LITTLE JOURNAL

“N.Y.D.” Entirely Original From 
Cover to Cover and. Stuffed 

With Good Stories.

w.
is very w< 
weU in oi 
Kin*. well

He becomes degenerate CAPT. AND FLIGHT-COMMANDER 
LA8CELLE8,

employe of city treasurer’s office, now 
reported as recovering from wounds 
in London hospital.

whei
» 27th 0 
h arms 
f theirex- Tioe older brother takes

Canadas fighting units are not the 
oner one's who publish a “trench’’ 
Journal to amuse the boys at the 
front. The Toronto World has re
ceived a little paper, (printed by the 
Canadian Medical Corps, known a# 
"N. Y. D.,’’ incorporating "The Iodine 
Chronicle,’’ "The Splint Record"
"(Now and Then."

It is entirely original from cover to 
cover, and designed to amuse It* 
readers with poetry, trench stories, 
anecdotes, and good humored jokes 
about the army life.

(Printed on white paper, "N. Y- D." 
to neat but up-to-date, anil attractive 
It contain» eight pages and to ln size 
efight Inches by fourteen inches. The 
paper even boasts a cartoon.

con- T-
Mr/. a . N. Bernard gave a very suc

cessful bridge party at her pretty coun
try house at N lags ra-on-the-Lake, on 
Wednesday afternoon, ln aid of the Red 
Cross. The prizes were won by Mrs. 8. 
H. Thompson, Mr. J. W. Coffin, Mr. 
Alfred Wlamore. Mrs. 8. H. Thompson, 
the president of the Queen's Royal 
branch of the Red Cross, presided at the 
tea table, which was lovely with flow
ers from the hostess' beautiful garden. 
The guests Included Mrs. Folkes and Mies 
Stracnan. Mrs. C. V. Stock-well, Mrs. J. 
W. Coffin. Mm. Coffin Van Rensselaer. 
Miss Van Rensselaer. Mrs. Mitchell, Miss 
Gooderltam, Mrs. Ford, Miss Louise Ford, 
Mrs. Watts Lansing, Mrs. J. G. Esson, 
Mrs. J. P. Walker, Miss Godson. Mr». 
Reginald Griffith, Mies Mary Garrett. 
Mrs. E. J. Dignum. Mrs. A. B. ' Clabun. 
Miss Mary Garrett, Mrs. Block, Mrs. J. C. 
Harvey. Mr». D. C. Croxton, Mrs. W. O. 
Moncrteff. Mrs. Lackland, Mrs. Knapp.

nouncement Body of Lieut Fraser Bryan
Bering Sent Home for Burial .YSo he makes

I TODr. W. F. Bryans, of 230 Carlton 
street, has received a cable from the 
admiralty stating that the body of bis 
son, 8ub-Lieutenant Fraser M. Bry
ans, R.N., has been recovered and is 
being sent home.

Lieut. Bryans was killed on July 17 
as the result of an accident m which 
his seaplane collided with another 
machine and fell Into the sea- 
had been on active service for some 
months.

ami m

I He -WèThe great "Star and Garter Show* 
which comes to the Gayety Theatre 

CHILDREN ENJOYING OUTING. tbe week Aug. 20, would seem to
be affiliated with London producer» 
for, by a strange coincidence, this fam-

_____ _ ions organisation has had several com-
The Hebrew Ladies' Maternity Aid edtons direct from the London euo- 

Outid were responsible for giving a 
“g*4 <Uy’e "“ting to over
2<W children from Heeler Howe dto- 
tilct this week. The outing was given 
to til who attend the story hour held 
at Hester Howe School.

Forty automobiles conveyed the chil
dren and a number of parents to Kew 
Beach at 8.36 am.

•Hie day was «pent to games, «ports 
and contests, ample refreshment* be- 
ing provided, with gift* and prizes for 
the sports.

The day ended with another auto- . „ , , ,

HARVESTERS GOING WEST.
Last night a party of three hundred 

harvester* from Montreal aboard a 1 
special G.T.R. train passed thru the % 

Union Station on their way to the j 
west. This was the first harvest ex- j 
cursion of the present season to pass ” 
thru Toronto. Ontario farm toborere 1 
will in a few days have the opportun- • 
ity offered to them to make a similar i 
drive on the west

, A
FOUND DEAD IN STABLE.

---------  /
Body of Chas- Andrews Wes Lying 

Face Downwards on Floor.

RUSSIAN» WIN SCHOLARSHIP.

«Ta zïï’&R'i.ïïr «ræstt
of somewhat more than ordinary in- 

The scholarships were given

S SSKSTuS'ISSUSSS;:
age and a graduate of Harbord Col
legiate and winner of the D.

ZZ8 Beverley street who won the 
Jamei Ryrie scholarship, and Miff 
Corine C. Mntirowits, who has iron

Master. In addition to this trio 
we have «till another, Mattie Levi 
who to twin sister of Rlrka Levi, and 
wboee name appeared in the list of- 
university honors a* winner of the 
much-prized Prince of Wales scholar- 
•nip.

«GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

in Grand Trunk Train Servie» Be- 
tw*?n-T=ronto and the Highland» 

of Ontario, en Dates Shewn.

Tageblatt, wa
Av«a to Sod > 

on the weeti 
coalition, on 
r to an honon 
grman leaders! 
ct the campail 
tat the Gerinai 
• England, thr 
■es" this might

aMa QUICK ACTION NEEDED 
SAYS OVERSEAS COLONEL

Ir.,a stable at the rear of 82 Shutcr 
street, the body of Chas. Andrews, 
aged 65. 57 Grant street, was found 
lying face downwards or. the floor 
yesterday afternoon. He was seen to 
enter the stable about 1C o'clock ln 
the morning, tout nothing was thought 
of It. as he had been employed In the 
vicinity. The body was removed to 
the morgue, and it to likely an inquest 
will be held.

cesses. Thto season it 1* once more Cable to Win-the-War League 
Points Out Canada’s Duty 

to Democracy.

Donald Mozrtood Clark, with James 
Coughlin, who comes almost direct 
from a spectacular pantomime hit; 
and Bert Rose, who made ths great
est hit of his career ln the comedies 
offered this season, "For Art’s Sake" 
and "Mingle Dingle."

I

One of the executive of the win- 
the-war league has received a letter 
from the lieutenant-colonel of a Cana
dian battalion overseas, the following 
extract from which shows the great 
need of activity by those who sym
pathize with the win-the-war move
ment:

"Things are none too promising. You 
muet agitato and get the country on 
fire. The struggle now is a struggle 
between the democracy of the new 
world and the military autocracy of 
Prussia. France can do but little more 
for us. Russia to a hopelessly broken 
reed.
drained of their beet manhood.

"The world'» hope rests bn the 
United States, Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand. Not many more men 
can be drafted from the last two. The 
burden falls on the States and Can
ada. Don’t foil ue. We'll need every 
possible man and every available dol
lar, but we will win.

“The next five year» will be equiva
lent to five hundred ln the world's 
civilization, 
grandson than to hare been my grand
father."

if

Announcement* wl
"THE MILITARY MAIDS."

1

•dvswtoto, columns at » cents so >(U|

Anjfouncsmsntj ter churches, soel.tlsi 
Hubs or other orswlsstiens ot future 
•rente, where the purpose Is net the rals- 
ln« « money, may be Inserted to tbfc 
column st twe cents s word, with a mini» 
mum of fifty cents for eseh Insertion.

IK 04Mrs. Wm. Carey and Mies Carey, 
Hamilton, hare been visiting Mrs. 
Frederic Roper at ‘‘Mlrnie-wa-wa,” 
Lome Park, and are now at Cteve-

iM teste of the lilting kind, girls that 
can act, sing and dance betides wear- GOING BACK TO CHINA.

TRAAmong returning missionaries of 
the Methodist church who will sail 
for China thto week are Rev. D. Nor
man. Mies L. Morgan and Mise Black
burn, all of Toronto.

land*. Lake Roeeeau.every phase of their business, and 
features that come under the caption 
of real novelties are promised In the 
next attraction at the Star Theatre, 
week of Aug. 20, where "The Military 
Mahls" to hooked tor a limited en
gagement. It is a production sure to 
pleas» everybody, from the carping 
critic down to ihe humblest patron of 
the theatre, not forgetting the fea
ture, the Humbtiula dance.

•EPTEMBER^IN^ALGONQUIN ■Y
Major Landerman, MD„ is in town 

from New York yesterday, and staying 
at the King Edward.

Mr. and Mrw. James Craig are in 
town from Kingston.

Mrs. Dudley Dawson and her young 
eon have attired hi Toronto and Join
ed Mr. Dawson, after spending a- short 
time with friend* at Fort William.

$*».•
-|”'VSeptetnber in Algonquin Park, On

tario, to one of the most delightful 
months of the year. A beneficial hol
iday can be enjoyed with all the com
forts of home at "The Highland Inn," 
situated in the midst of a charming 
wilderness on Cache Lake. It to also 
a good month for the camper and 
canoeist Splendid fishing to found ln 
the Innumerable lake» (over 1500) 
that nestle In the forests of pine and 
balsam. Don’t leave it until the last 
minute to make your reservation at 
the Inn and write to Miss Jean Lind
say, Manager, Algonquin Park Sta
tion, Ontario, for rates, ete„ or to any 
Grand Trunk Railway agent for 
handsome illustrated booklet telling 
you all about the district

FallEngland and Scotland are
! EnergctiESTABLISHED 1*75

IMPERIAL BANK
• OF CANADA •

Train leaving Toronto l.li s.m,
I* ÜÎS01 Bty lnd intermedi
ate points will not run north of Scotia'WKL-avs
daily except Saturday and Sunday.Sü&r mssa tar
take 10.S0 a.m. train,
Monday, August 20th.
.Trlaln for Penetang, Mu tic ok a 
Wharf, Huntsville, Algonquin Park 
Burk’s Falls and North Bay will leave 
Toronto at 10.80 a.m. dallv except 
Sunday, commencing Monday, August 
20ch. ■ >

Train leaving Toronto l.SlKp.m. for 
Colll^gwood, Algonquin Park, etc., 
will not run after Saturday. August 
18th. Passengers will take 10.30 a.m 
train after that date.

Train leaving Toronto 1.00 p.m. Sat
urdays will not have connection with 
Muskoka Navigation Co. 
after Saturday, August 18th.

Train leaving North Bay 6.80 a.m.. 
arriving Toronto 2.36 p.m., will not 
run after Saturday, August 18th.

Train now leaving Huntsville 10.26 
a.m„ arriving Toronto 4.30 p.m., will 
start from Scotia Junction 9.80 a.m., 
and have connection from Algonquin 
Park, leaving that point 7.20 
dally except Sunday,
Monday. August 20th.

Train leaving Scotia Junction 1.40 
n.m., for Toronto, will run from North 
Bay, leaving 10.00 a.m. dally, except 
Sunday, commencing Monday, August

MF'KITTY GORDON AT REGENT,

Beauty of photography to only one 
feature of the many that go to make 
Kitty Gordon’s presentation of *1For- 
get-Me-Not” especially attractive at 
the Regent this week. Her gorgeous 
gowns, her inimitable style, her 
charm and grace lend themselves 
well to the production. The story 
to one that compels undivided atten
tion thruout. Many of its scenes 
have the tiiorvs of Cuba for a back
ground. The life of a Corsican net- 
maker, of a French marquise, of an 
ambitious bat dejected mother who 
attempts to use her eon’s good name 
■to her own advantage to remarkably 
told. Dr. Harvey Robb’* piano solos 
are proving a distinct attraction. The 
Regent News Weekly includes pic
tures of special interest to Toron
tonians. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew 
are seen In a very funny comedy en
titled "Her Lesson.”

GAIL KANE AT STRAND.

Aii.il
Rev. Dr. Boyle, president of King’s 

College, Windsor, left on Saturday 
morning to spend a few days at Mont
real and Toronto, and expects to be 
in Chicago to attend the National 
Fraternal Congress which to to meet 
in that city. Dr. Boyle Is president of 
■the Canadian Fraternal Association, 
and will represent Canada' at the con
gress. He 1» accompanied on hts holi
day by Mrs. Boyle, who will visit her 
relatives and friends In Ontario.

,Mts. E. R. Ruddy wa* in town yes-

and
CAPITAL HMD UP BTOOMOO RESERVE FUND $7X300,000 

PELEO HOWLAND. PRESIDENT E HAY. GENERAL MANAGER

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO
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SAVE your Money, SECjLJRE your Future 
and SERVE the Country.

Savings Deposit» at

NURSING AT STOKE COURT.
Mies Adele Gianelll, of Toronto, is 

nursing at Stoke Court, near London. 
Mrs. Gianelll is in London to be near 
her son, who to recovering from 
wvnmde.

Geo. Beardmore has Just made a 
donation of $600 to the Toronto Naval 
League to help in its work among 
boye In the city.

lester and 
artillery 1to

Interest allowed at current rate ot Satirrealna o 
of death’ By a

MAIN OFFICE: 32 Wellington Street East
i east of Mount 
ion ot Onto tb

strategic reoi 
ton troops on the i 
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Kosako-Laklul front 
Boveta-Monaetlrek-S 
the night and the 
Uth, the enemy com 
gltaclw in the valle 
tod on the front of Estchldeaus. All < 
pglsed by Rumania 
Sir infantry.
' "In, the direction < 
the morning of the 
have renewed their

WAGES INCREASED IN ENGLAND.
In England the government has ad

vanced the wages of women workers 
on munitions, girls of eighteen years 
of age to receive an Increase of 2s 8d 
per week and girt# under eighteen an 
advance of Is 8d per week.

17 Branches in Toronto /steamers k.

Keep a Can in 
The Garage

5

HORDER BLANK— TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Never has Gall Kane been eeen to 

greater advantage, and never has she 
had a more wholesome or more charm
ing role than In "The Upper Crust," 

Xthe fine Mutual-Amertoan featnre 
which will headline the bill at the 
Strand Theatre for today and tomor
row. 'Posing as another person the 
young woman whose part Gall Kane 
takes, passes thru all sorts of di
verting adventures.

CONCERT AT LAKE OF BAYS-
The handsome aim of 12*2 was real

ized by an entertainment given at the 
Wa/wa Hotel, Lake of Bays, and the 
amount sent overseas, to be equally 
divided between the 3rd and 16th Bat
talions.

It keeps old cars look
ing like this year*» 
models. Brightens 
Nickel and Brass. 
Polishes Glass. Even 
cleans the 
tires.

am- 
commencing Gentlemen: Enclosed find $1,00, for which please ship me, all eharees 

prepaid, one complete set of RIDPATH’g LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
' LITERATURE In 26 volumes, bound In Hellleten Linen, and I seres te osv 
the balance ef $27.00 at the rate of $3.00 per menth, beginning on the firti 
day ef the month following receipt of books. When I have paid far the 
Library It becomes my property.fr

No Collector* to Annoy You
I understand that In order to economize ln clerk hire and ether collection 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out a2 
notices of monthly dues and issue receipts thsrefor, end to whom I wn 
make all future payments direct by mail.

=Train leaving North Bay 2.10 
will run from Huntsville only, 
mencing Sunday. August 19th.

Jackson’s Point special leaving To
ronto 1.40 p.m. Saturdays only, and 
leaving Jackson’s Point 7.30 a.m. Mon
days only, will be discontinued after 
Monday. August 20th.

vul1 particulars from 
Trunk Ticket Agent or from C. E. 
Horning. District Passenger Agent.

p.m.
com- More>The t"THE BIRD OF PARADISE." I*1

% :Toronto Sunday World The theme of Oliver Moroeco’s "The 
Bird of Paradise," which again visits 
this city this season. Is the degenera
tion of one race when brought into 
close relationship with an inferior 
civilization. The scenes are laid In 
the Hawaiian Islands, otherwise term
ed "the paradise of the Pacific,” said 
to he Uncle Sam’s prettiest posses
sion.

’■»)))) StreetName.
tendon, Aug. 16— 
le been gazetted 
Bead Ian forces:

©any GrandIS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALER* AND NEWSBOYS AT Î TownOccupation

Bar to5c Per Copy hit-Col. John Arth 
i an assault, dto:
iirage.
Major Cuthbert Co 
nlzed flanking par 
e and caetured a t 
wounded he remet

Name of firm connected with..................................... .........................

I have lived here since......................................... ......................................

(If under age. father, mother or guardian should sign this order) 
FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT REMITTING $26.26 ONLY. ‘•■NT-

HOME FROM KOREA. mRev. A. H. and Mrs. Barber, ln 
charge ot mission work In Korea un
der the Presbyterian church, have ar
rived in' Canada upon furlough after 
se'en years of service.

Readers end Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World >IAS 
NOT been Increased. If you want a business opportunity keep 

your eye on the classified advertisement 
section. \ I Distinguished

■ Alfred Bloke Carey. <
■ talion srith the great
■ sured all objectives.

Major Milton' Johi 
1 with which he took a 
1 Coated the enemy ai 
I marked,
I Henry Be
■ charge Of a critical 
h estest bravery and 
IVWsttlon five days-

Harold Pool 
Btprst Into the enemy 
■Yhich repulsed a cc 
■/ Ueut. Desmond C
IsZL? ‘Ü?|3B,k£SÏ.•.*ln•
| _ Major WlHlam 8 

PW courage assiste 
VtotooUdatlon of Imp 
fci®*r Military Gros 
Wray. Mounted Blfl 

rapwpany in an assai 
objective.

LIA Oliver Ralph 
M to*t. which he 1 
■atnst heavy shellii 

Charles Kenne 
pr. showed great 
|ms under heavy fl 
I" Basil Lindsay 
rrtf’ who belongs 1 

1?!** , ÎX) toad a pi
• !uni?h4fU- 0116 ot ’ 
g Mllliary Cross—Lt 

sjlgnerahlre», who
wounded, reache 

■toJS*. *®d remained 
■gtodrawal of a pat 

William Beve 
Artillery, forr f ,®*tobllahin* *nISXvl,h° *"
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VATICAN’S APPEAL 
COLDLY RECEIVED

EX-CZAR LEAVES 
CLOSELY GUARDED

the third line of our first petitions 
the enemy who had broken into our 
lines. -file English «tide * small 
gain. In fresh attacks whdoh ware re-

XSSSS^SStune, but the enemy's storming waves 
collapsed.

JUKUMHEHCH 
FORCES CAIN

GUNS OFFER 
BAR TO ADVANCE

________ z

OFÆ,
HOSPITAL ■ CANADIAN 

CASUALTIES
y

y Treasurer's Staff 
ht-Commander,
I in Flanders. Ï

reived yesterday thai 
■ Lewellee, Royal Fly. 
utided when fighting «« '
hot thru the body m

Newspapers United States 
Comment Candidly on 

Situation.

(Continued from Page"!). More Light on Departure 
From Palace at Tsarskoe- 

Selo.

INFANTRY.

My Affords Rather Erratic Support 
viest Fighting Occurs in Region of 

Polygon de Zoniiebeke.

Killed In action—E. F. Richards, Pene- 
tant: A. R. Cameron, New Zealand; Lt. 
7Î0!- /• Cairuthers. HaUburton, Ont.; Unce^otpz H. R. Campbell. Salmon Arm, B.C..

the ground was beoomtot marshier 
all the time. The German defences In 
this Inhospitable sons consisted chief
ly Of fortified machine gun positions. 
These, however, were accounted tor 
largely by the preliminary bombard
ment. The French met with but little 
resistance and the operation was car
ried out with tew casualties.

The section of the Steenbep 
French crossed lies between *

RUSS SOCIALISTS 
TO GET PASSPORTS Kill

iSSBttK
Presumed to have died—P. P. Cum

mins, Ireland; H. CroU, Scotland; P. Ç.
Powers, Calgary; T. eleven*, Scotland;
Lance-Corp. J. H. Harris, Brantford, L.
» Weouche, St. Aftne de Reetlgouche;J. W. Rutledge, Ireland: H.F/Sort
er, Treheme, Man.; E. W. Priestley. 

t Oneway, Alb,; Lance-Corp. B. Wyekene,
rétrogradé1*ug. 10,-r-The Russian Gov- land ‘“H.^'rrott^ i^glMd^B"1 Oaûroâu". Petrograd, Aug. 16. — Further de- New York, Aug. 16.—Comments on 

eminent doe* not desire to place any ob- Kenegami, Que.; A. G. Flanagan, Bass tails Ore published concerning the re- the text of the Vatican'# peace sp- 
* tarte» against ,n N-B.: J. F. P. Collins, Dart- moval of Nicholas Romanoff from the peal follow:
the Stockholm conference, aocordingto a mouth, N.S.; H. B. Baker, St. John, N.B.; former imperial palace at Teareko- The Boston Globe; ‘Feeling that a
futivT'rnlroTm mSSSi tothermort.to hin^W*' T Detifî. MJnXÎSÏÏA & ^ « to£* wti^t^tiLn^TZt0^'
MF»» 8C&CPX W^ln^la^eTnd^tM ant^. for^h.^tur. 'w^uK TZ'-

ence. The statement, wh*h le issued Norwood, Ont.; Lieut. Herbert James one armored car and on the platform trayal of all their stupendous efforts
thru the semi-official new* ageoey, says; Stuart, Lakefleld, Ont.; G. W. Tisdale, of each car were four eoldlere with up to now, statesmen of the allies are

"The government confers▼timt the Calgary; J. Hobbs, England; T. C. Slg- «zed bayonets. The former emperor anxious to fight on."
Sms0”aooerUlnf eKtotive$ to it*to 7or-&’- Entlan^;.A Bamshaw. England; st the last moment, says one news- Boston Transcript! ‘The suggestion 
Œ Irtlf tife tilled countSSi The Êtalker England ' L*act-Cmv' J‘ paper, begged to be allowed to re- that the great nations of the world 
■Stockholm conference, as WMed out Died—L McCué, Burlington. ,We ln th® Crimea, but this was re- st»uld buy back the mutilated bodieshitherto, Is one of P»£tl«îSr I» itlcai Wounded end misting—ft. Sedore, Kes- lused. As the tAin pulled out the of'the victims of German greed, ar-
pai ties, end as eb.Phcsjmot lay claim to wick, N.Y. soldiers shouted derisively at the tor- rogance and aggression by restoring
formulating decisions which bind the Missing—R. Unsworth, Hamilton: X mer ruler of Russia. The location of Germany’s colonies e#id allowing the
#6’^rL>1I«overrtnent. Sways has been far ?BÎ’: the aew Prteon remains a mystery, guilty German Government ln Its pre-
from^efueihfi pss^rto to Socto,^ HamlltPnf L'O^.n,' oihWa^Wto^A: 5?*Bn-oX*"*™ **** “ W‘“ ?en\f0r™ 10
lievlng that questions|concerning war and Ai gherk, Todmorden; a. 8. Wilson, Ham- Be BIbena. / ter to be contidered on this tide of
peace may be submitted dtecuesion „ltbn; 678063, A. O. Hopwood, 81 Dag. Tke lsvewtRya. the organ of the the Atlantic, even when the euggee-
to the Socialist Internationals. The mar avenue, reroute, Corp. B. Doughty, council of workmen's and soldiers', tlon comes ln good faith from the
prime minister end foreign minister nave London: R. Henry, Bequeelng, Oht.; Cp. protests against the secrecy surround- Vatican."
nformed the allied governm to that te p. A Arnold, Midland; J.J. firman, mg the former emperor’s removal. It Chicago News: “By a little think-ton"nonV-n681«3:j° BC Whlto' STphS’. « Indicates the government’s dis- te, gSK ÏÏTirJon who U toî-
agamrt the psrtlolpafionof Socialists in |,orô avenue, Toronto.' ’ tryst of the people and the Insecurity lowed recent politic»! developments ln
the conference. «h.» Wounded; C*pt. J. A. Re ville, England; of ut„ .. , . . , the Germanic tom pires will have noThe statement concludes by sa-yhy; that Lieut. B. H Gutlie, Granite ShilngTRCl; At Tsarsko-Selo, the palace is being difficulty in realizing that Pope Bene-

jgfâST&ÊBÆSb sa^satt wv»|2=«^ng to the govern- ^ SScT^ - ToT XX *“

Howland avenue. Toron?o; ^twEa'w.’ 2! Cleans of' livelihood thru*the^success The Philadelphia Inquirer; "If thee wages Mviwnln TO |A, F«ll, 436 Clendensn avenue, Toronto; “Ie*?® îlVnu?ttnn°A thFU th6 8UCC6S* Pope shall succeed ln starting Gei-) A DK CniTflK IX 6790», J,^snvllie, 397 East Bgiinton av- of the revolution.__________ many to thinking, he will have oc-
Al\lÜ Ell/11 vlV to î^J'T^rontojMsJorJ. T. C. Thompson, compllehed something worth while-

_ _ «^Prtnro Ajto‘»e7J27*mf' Toronto, R ni/1 OTTU Dim Meanwhile, we must take it that the
TUi ATI RV (1WN HANÎI 8*~r *v*Ru*, Toronto, C. W. Upper- DlVj uUITI 1 All/ offers of peace that the allies can oon-
lir.MII D 1 V M 11 lliUlU ton. England; G. Donovan, Big Pond. C.B., / —-, ________ elder seriously must come from Ber-

' NA; O. F. Langtry. Morden, Man.; Lt. Tfl CV DDCMI17D Mn. and those offer» must Include thefKM-Jra.T itiffirmSSi 1U EA-rREmltK o, Hoh—ifcm
Niguel Almercyda ---- The Pittsburg Chronicla-Telegrsph,
Charged With Sedition-— 5onkf:S*ÿ0c! goum. lihtiaiSi^iSàgtoH*. Se|i*ational Evidence Given doneGto*Eeîrium1 and with

May Have Been Enemy. at New Brunswick ur^tio^atowthL2n6‘beefnt'rsho°tf ”ti
. . — \ Adams Ehinda*1^^ nlrtan' t__ pieces. This is one of several rear^The death in a prison Tory W^ ÂrHBombe. Toronto;' Inquiry. sons why Pope Benedict’s views will

Paris, Aug. 16.—The death In a prison E. q, p6W*r, « Bell woods avenue, ________ evoke little enthusiasm among the
Infirmary yesterday of Miguel Almereyda, |Toronto; 800089 W. Hamilton, 106 Owing- __ _ ... __ . opponents of German autocracy.’’
editor of The Bonnes, Roues, which Wes $»n *vei>ue. Toronto; W B. Maynard. IN RAILWAY DEAL The Detroit Neige; ‘It is unbeUev-
attrtouted first, to .htmorrhageji^ the | g»^*5d,>_Powjdto°- BtoUand; TtoTto “ svra^v sx able that so astute and tactful a
tiMustlS* to have been occasioned by F.‘ Whiting, EnglandiŸ. J. Fly, London! diplomat as Pope Benedict would
strangulation. The autopsy . showed | a Leprlse. Chatham; V. Burt*. Port Hundred Thousand Dollars ,u**e,t conceetions that he had notCred* j7 Forbes, Scotland; 776780 R. M, nundTCa , 1 nOlUauu LVOUara good reason to believe would be ac-

SîîST*^’ t17= .Çr9?înt,_T#,??,teî Pwvment to Flrmmino ceptable to the central powers. The
pvc>u,i«. • . 174386 W. J. Byron, 166 Welt 2nd street, rayment to rlemming whole Dolnt Is whether Germany hasM. Almereyda was under arrest on a Hamilton; A. Hood, Scotland. A11 i 7iSnjT tn thL wt^atiTTu miu
charge qf sedition. His apprehension Reported killed In setleh In error: Iw " Alleged. fom® to t»*1 ™»°d where tiie is will-
was a sequel to that of another member Corp. A. Campbell, Scotland. Ing to make adequate sacrifice to end
of The Bonnet Rouge staff, upon whom m- t. W. Williams, Smithvine, Tenir; i • ' the war."
a suspicious cheque tor 116.000 mince d. Bowering, Honbury; UL Gagnon, Be- TAk„ v -a Baltimorewas found on his arrival from 6wlteef- loit, Que.; J. C. Horan Amherst Nfl* John. N.B«, Auf. 16. Tne n/1-land. A charge was preferred of hav- jg, wOMain «ansom^Bngland. " Mseion that the sum of 1100,600 was Popee efforts
ing dealings with thé enemy, and it is j Previously reported wounded and mise- psid hy A. It. Ooutd to (Hon- J. K
»g %&&&«^ c-
al*courttnartS”8’ tritiT pbeelblHty of untUC^O1' B^GdrosT'oiri?’ Wlth negotiations for the signing of the 
the infliction Of the death penalty. , ”****' °ntl r contract for the Valley Jtitilway, was

The case, which lS^htibg inv«eittorat*ti ARTILLERY made today by Mr. Gould hlmee.lL
% aSrs —----- »- ':*■■■ » The revelation came at the investi-
8°earchrh*s bien rntiethe hou*e>f . Killed lnectlon-167634. Bomb Throw- ration proceedings by Chief Justice 
a^iufnber <rf person* "coiStfccted with «• McAllister, 63» Dupont street, To- MoKeown, arising from Mr. Gould’s 
Ain erryda and of th*: offices of The r q.ÎV w „ claim of almost half a million dollars
Tranchée Républicains, an ultro, pacifist j Wounded—R CgU ait WMa»n«l«u M compentation fer the action of the 
Son*ofPslmlSracharacter '"u te al^’re^ N-B.: W. J. BuncSkf' Cobal^R^^.' government in taking the railway out 
ported1 that the authorities win mimlne Hawies. Swansea; F. C. KeUy, British of their hands after his company had 
a°bonk with a Russian name, whUffi to 9; J■ T. carried out construction
alleged to have drawn funds from a Ber- Holder, St. John, NjBy .CaPt- O. A. jr. fl Carvell, KG, M.P., conducted 
lln tank. One of t^ princlpato to the ^wa^C0ct3?^ O^kSSt. S^n^x th* investigation on behalf of the gov-
tiMe*friend <rf Almeida1" ** pLvenCcMen; RoiuSdTMont emment. Mr Gould was repreeented
close friend of Aimereyna. I real; L. Tate, England; B. Parslow, West- by M J. Teed, K.C-, of this city, and

^ilu-corn w t HiHev A- J- Oregdiy. ICC., of Fredericton.
K'ntis Co' NB H1"*y’ OAkl,olnt' The climax came with the question 

r ■ — ^^HPut by Mr.-Carvell;

rcken. Me Is in ths 
id. CapL LasceUse fa 
Mrs. Qeorgs Lasc#Q|m 
before enhsting >

DERIDED BY SOLDIERS GERMAN TRAP SEENIant !
en our own sol* 

by th* slaugh-
them up that evi 

dlcr, were nauseated
i^-(Vla neuter's Ot- 
Reuter’s correvpond- 

army headquarters

*nd bitter fighting 
iut the day along thé 
m renewed offensive 
do-French attack op- 
wen successful, but 
, the right flank la,a 
th* troops there were 
s Polygon da Zonne- 
ermans are delivering 

heaviest counter-at •

cut
Consensus of Opinion is That 

Move is Quite 
Futile.

vocation of New Prison is 
Believed to Be 

Siberia.

Semi-Official Report That 
They May Attend Stock

holm Conference. <

k the
____  Bdiat

west of Wljendrltt and a bend ln the 
river 1,600 yards north, a little south
west of Bt. Janshoek. On ths east 
side of the river they met strong re- 
elstance at Chompaubert Farm and 
at the Brléhtiè House, both strongly 
fortified and machine gun neits. The 
French artillery was brought Into play 
and these, stronghold, were forced to 
•urrendarf

Drelgrachten was occupied with 
little or no reels tance, os was virtual
ly all the country south of that place.
The French front now rune from 
Drelgrachten along the left 
the SL Jansbeek River, to 
of crossing below Bt. Janshoek, whence 
It runs southeast to a Junction with 
th* new British line.

Th* Germans hod concentrated 
large bodies of troops in the Hout- 
hulst Forest lit anticipation of this 
attâck, but the French heavy, guns 
bombarded the woods so effectively 
that lt woe impossible to bring up re- 
servea

The German losses In>he prelimin
ary bombardment were severe and the 
French already had accounted for 100 
prisoners when the correspondent or 
the Associated Press visited their front 
at noon. The booty, obtained by the 
French will be considerable. Including 
a number of heavy guns which stuck 
•In the mud and were abandoned by 
the retreating Germans. Many ma
chine guns also fell into the lands At 
the French.
By R. T. Smell, Staff Correspondent 

of th# Associated Prate.
British Ffobt ln France and Bel

gium, Aug. 16.—Forces of the entente 
allies at daybreak today began an
other drive against the troops of 
Crown iPrince Rupprecht of Bavaria 
along a wide front from a point oppo
site Polygon' Wood, east of Ypres, to 
ths left of the French positions on 
the northward.

In the first onslaught the right 
ilank of the (French surged across the 
6t«nbeke River, and at the same 
time the left wing pushed forward 
correspondingly.

These meagre facts represent the 
total news at this hour from ths zone 
of the now offensive, with the eatcop
tion that the French have already 
counted a hundred prisoners.

Meanwhile the Canadians 
' holding strongly Hill 70 and. all the 
other positions Which theff wrested 
from the Germans about Len* yester
day, after having beaten off ton furi
ous counter-attacks in which the en
emy suffered heavy casualties.

The lost Gorman counter-attack of 
the night occurred at half-p&st fl 
o’clock, and this morning compara
tive quiet reigned ln ^his sector, giv
ing the British a chance to consoli
date their new lines.

The checking up of the British 
casualties this, morning Indicated that 
hey had (been moderate.
The German counter-attacks were 

most determined, and resulted . ln 
fierce hand-to-hand fighting among 
the wrecked buildings ln the suburbs 
of -Lens. Following their usual meth
ods, the Germans hurled their men 
Into the combat without apparent 
thought of the cost of'llfe, and the 
result was most disastrous.

Among the heaviest sufferers .were 
the fourth division of the Prussian 
Guard, who were sent into the battle 
late to endeavor to regain the lost 
positions. These famous troops ad
vanced ln columns Of fours,, and Im
mediately orere met by a. con 
*d machine gun fire, which 
them down in large numbers.

Wave after waive of the Guardsmen
Between Firet Division

;s: s&f&jsrsa "C, rx c|m* Efou*h-With
*t“*. Toronto Leading.

The German artillery gave the. Brit- _____
L'ivlXTnt thT^k. N»»' York. Aug. «.-The following is
heavy fire Into the ranks of the ad th* official standing of the International 
ranting Infantry and shelling heavily League, up to and including the games 
the rear areas. o( August 16. as made public here to- Wounded—A. Tully,Scottond^

The attack north of Ypres began at night by President Bexrow: ~~ One potoonlng-J^ltetiton,^pringviHe,
a quarter to 6 o’clock this morning. Club. - Won- a^titon?Tl9 ftldiu street,
after the ueual artillery preparation, I“fS!2î?ri” .. ............ ” 17
which had reached great Intensity 
The ground over which the British 
arc fighting is most difficult, and 
strenuous resistance Is expected.

FOE MAKES CLAIMS.

terIty treasurer’s off 
Ad at the end of l 
ng there. He was |a' 
went to France early

lv Si"

-Both «idee are fighting desperately 
tn the neighborhood of Glencorse 
wood, a strong tactical point. The In
fantry loudly praise the almost sen
tient precision of the artillery barrage.

"One of the worst experiences be
falling the German counter-attacks 
was when the gun» put down a cur
tain of fire behind 
waves and 
a creeping

"Machine guns represented the chief 
difficulty with which-we had to con
tend. The Boche artillery appear* to 
have afforded rather erratic support. 
The Zonnenebeke redoubt woe the 
scene of fierce fighting today. Picked 
eturmtruppen chiefly delivered the 
counter-attacks. The French con tin* 
ued their progress wall, but their 
movement Is mainly designed to con
form with our advance.”

i

the assaulting 
then headed them off with 
whirlwind barrage.hodqinb DEAD.

luetic# Hodglne Wee 
tenser Fgures of 
i tarie.

rred Wednesday eve
n-la Burgoyne Hod- 
e late Justice Thomas 
family residence, 174 
re was born ln Lon- 
years ago, but came 4 
early age and was jl 

Lte Justice Hodglne 3 
1 ?n,f °5 the plongera 1 
id lived in Chatham i 
he late John Scoble. 1 
by her two daugh- | 
Flora and Augrueta % 
city, and her three I 
odgins, of this city; 
•dgine, of the Cana- \

____ at the 1
1. C. R. Hodglne, of 
y at the front; two 1 
urnmer Dewar of 
s. J. G. Hodglne of

____ we halve unquSe-irrr Krâmi«. wsii bey on arit. 
wwttrck recalls the first 
tees, when the third bri- 
eî7th German division ad - 
”h arms linked. In con- 
.( their overwhelming su- 
tk/r machine gun fire so

bank of 
a pointMen-

NLY BRITAIN’S DEFEAT 
TO GIVE FOE VICTORY

gpForce
-nnanMilitaiy Critic Advocates Attack on French 

fi^ôte Arrival of American Assistance
..-Western Front to Decide War.

IMS»' *> GOING WEST. j
rty of three hundred 
Montreal aboard a i 

dn passed thru the 11 
1 their way to the > 
he first harvest ex- 1 
isent season to pass " 
itario farm laborers 1 
1 have the opportun- 
n to make a similar

sédis might be done by an attempt to overwhelm the £Ten?1V5™y' 
igaseumes Is weakened and dlaoouraged, before the arrival of Am- 
tmetknoe, which, he says, would leave England Isolated. ■

/

icements
character relating te 

I purpose of which to 
ioy, are Immu In the 
la at 35 cents an agate

for churches, eecletlea 
hganliatlona of future 
purpose to not th* rati
fy he Inserted ln thto 
I* a word, with a mini- 
a for each Insertion.

MJSSO-RUMANIANS, IN 
STRATEGIC RETIREMENT

_ _ The autopsy showed I &
strangulation to have been brought about 
jy the use of a thin oord such as a 
shoestring.

were

m \ American, "AM the 
have so far come to 

nought, and the chances are large 
against the success of this effort 

-Never will the all fee consent to a 
peace that will mean , the continu
ance of Prusslanism.”

Washington ' Poet:
with Pope Benedict the feeling 

horror over such nloodshed m l de
lation. It •» lo put a etop to it for

ever that humanity refuses to com
promise with the German murder sye-

Fall Back in Region of Fokshani Under 
Energetic Renewal of Enemy’s Offensive 

—Aviators Active^,.

. ■

*% &+$ A

K "Humanity
ahar

• Northwest^okshanl, mans^ur Bom, Rumanian
In 2ffS5^to ctp- detochment, retired to MovlUtoa. 
m «none «> cap front—In the direction

7.000,000 
IAL MANAGER

torn."
Cincinnati VolkeWait, "It Is not to 

,be expected the Pope’s pe--ca proposal 
will meet with any approval from any 
side. The allies demand more there 
he offers, and Germany will neither 
accede to his proposals. This has 
pedal reference to AJsace-!Lorra*na, ' 
which the Pope proposes to disposa of 
by diplomatie negotiations."

The Abend Press halls Pope Bene
dict as the ideal and logical mediator 
at a psychological time.

«Banians a 
new attacks

R
“•CmicssuB

of Kharput the Talks, about a (bat
talion and a half strong, with several 
thousand Kurds, after artillery pre
paration, began an offensive the 
morning of the 14th ln the region of 
(Mount eatvus Dag and Peltmlr. The 
Turkish offensive was repulsed, and 
only in the region of Mount Salvus 
Dag did they succeed ln moving for
ward a little

“In the direction of Mosul our 
troops beat off an attack by a Turk
ish band.

_____ “In the Baltic, in the-region of the
strategic reasons, ths Rumen- Aland Archipelago, a torpedo boat was 

iods on the night of the l«n blown up and destroyed by an enemy 
from the Kragoslava mlne Twenty-four men perished. 

(tteiko-Laklul front to the Une ^ of „In the quK 0f Bothnia one of our 
|pf»ia-MonMtlrek-Sloveanjtl. During gubmArlnee sank a German steamehtp. 
Be night and the entire Any of the «Tuesday night our airmen made a 
Uto, the enemy conducted a mrlto of fl,ght over the Courland coast. They
K tVfiom ti\olmM an“ dropped boffibs and caused conflagra- 
Ktchldesui. All of them wen, re- tlci^vlatlon_In the dlrectton of Vilna 
SÏîfatirvRUmanlane' ,P t d y our artillery brought down two Ger-
HTn, the direction of Fokshanl, since man aJrpl^°®*LedWîîLb0sZ u^the' roar 
the morning of the 16th, the Germans airplanes dJWJfl « ln the rwr 
have renewed their offensive. More of the enemy positions.^________.__ _

^“of the Russian coretmunl-
swy«:_____front—Animated fusillade#

1 tek«" place ln the direction of 
ÉL Vilna and Baronovichi.

front—Between the Rdv- 
pnlester and Pruth there baa bean 
» geoiiery firing. In the dlroc- 
ot Sakbrozlna one of our *l»tta4- 
ot death’ by a dashing assault 

led a aeries of positions five 
te east of Mount Bermalul. In the 
st Ion of Onto the enemy made no

iur Future

OFFICIAL FIGURES 
IN INTERNATIONAL

"Did you pay 
anything to Mr. Flemming for the con
tract?”

Mr. Teed objected to the question. 
The judge held that, as Mr. Flemming 
had acted ae agent for the government 
tn the negotiations, a paymsnt to Mr. 
Flemming, while acting as agent in the 
matter, would be relevant to the In
quiry regarding the liability of the 
province to Mr. Gould.

With considerable reluctance, and at 
first only indirectly, Mr. Gould finally 
made the admission that be had agreed 
to pay Mr. Flemming the sum of $100,- 
000 and that he' had paid more than 
$76,000 to the then premier, person
ally, and the balance at hie direction.

Expected to Contribute.
Mr. Gould explain» dthat the agree

ment regarding the contributions was 
made two months before the contract 
for the construction of the raHway was 
signed, but after the negotiations were practically complete.

Re -examination by Mr. Gould’s counsel 
Only added further details. "I was told 
'what I was expeced to do,’’ he said, 
“and lt was Intimated that I was ex
pected to contribute.” Then he testified 
that he did not accede at once and he 
was told that “a party In Toronto” was 
willing to contribute a much larger 
amount ,a quarter of a million.

He finally agreed to make the contribu
tion and It was arranged that the Pru
dential Trust Company, 
should idvsnce Mm I860, 
sate of bonds, out of which he was to

use the
\This arrangement was car- 
a the payment of $100,000 was 

iOr.de ln the spring of 1912, prior to the 
provincial general elections.

M
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Previously reported missing, new pre
sumed tb have died—6. Dougon, Scotland.

Wounded—C. Heath. England.
SERVICES.

Died of wound»—CapL S. C. Anderson, Aberdeen, Scotland.
Wounded—H. F. Archer, Mlmlco; VS. 

E. Burrows, Victoria, B.C., A. Papen, 
Montmorency Co., Qua.

i all tiraaakea.

reel East centrât- 
mowed ESKIMOS CONFESS

TO KILLING PRIEST

After Stabbing Him to Death, Cut 
Up Body and Eat Liver.rawn

IL TODAY
Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 16.—The feature 

of the murder trial of the two Eskimos. 
Stnntoiak and Uluksuk, yesterday, was 
the confession which was put in evidence ' 
by the crown prosecutor. C. C. McCaul. 
K.C. It was mode by Stnntoiak. He 
said that he was at the Copper Mine 
River, and that Father Leroux asked him / 
to pull his s’elgh and he would pay him 
In traps. Both he and Uluksuk, the other 
accused, gave thelrad Id. The next day, 
while they were still helping, lt was. 
etorminng.and they lost the road. The 
two Eskimos found a cache and were 
looking at it when the priests cams. 
Father Leroux was angry, said the con
fession, and when asked If he was going 
to kill the 
some forth

ENGINEERS.
Ip me, all charges 

OF UNIVERSAL and agree to pay 
inning on ths first 
have paid for ths .593 Ottawa.67 46 m478Providence ..

Newark ......
Rochester ...
Buffalo .......
Richmond ...
“FS^^onVa^U?, Jh^ IU. s. Federal Police Hold Hun

£3$l Lieutenant at San Francisco.
contract. The game wlH be re-played on 
a later date. This change to Included 
In the above standing.

TWO GERMANS FACE
CHARGE OF ESPIONAGE

47You
and other collection 
*d to send out all 
d to whom I will

i 6363
50More Canadians Decorated 66

63. 44
.36843 74

tm, nodded his head. After ; 
fr quarreling they became \ 

frightened, /and Stnntoiak stabbed the 
priest ln the back with a knife, and Ul
uksuk finished Him. Father Rouviere, 
the narrative continues, ran away, and 
Stnntoiak took the rifle from the 
and shot the fleeing 
aid of an ax and a kni 
hhn. They then cut up the bodies, eat
ing the liver.

Berlin, via London, Aug. 16. — The 
comMned British and French attack 
over a front of ’more than 18 miles ln 
Flanders was shattered by the Teu
tons, according to the official com
munication issued this evening. Only 
local-successes, on the Yser Canal, and 
In the vicinity of Lengemarck, were 
obtained by the entente, who suffered 
heavy losses.

The text foliotés:
“The enemy assault ln Flanders, 

which extended over a front of 80 
kilometres, nos been shattered 
heavy losses.
been able to gain emaU local successes 
at Drelgrachten, on the Yser Canal, 
and near Lengemarck, where fighting 
is still proceeding.

“From St. Julien, northeast of Ypres, 
to as far as Warns ton on the Lys. the 
enemy everywhere was completely re
pulsed.

“In Artois and near Verdun Intense 
artillery duels are ln progress.

“There Is nothing of Importance to 
report from the eastern, front.”

Today’s German statement reads:
“Front of Crown Prince Rupprecht 

—In Flanders, a second groat battle 
has burst forth. The artillery duel 
which' yesterday again rose to most 

, extreme violence and on the coast and 
between the Year and the Doutel 
(Lys) continued undlmtalshed during 
the night and Increased this morning 
to drum fire. Behind dense waves of 
Are, the English Infantry then ad
vanced to the attack between Bix- 
schoote end Wytecharte, on a front 
of eighteen kilometres.

Created Gap.
Trt Artois the English attacked yes

terday morning between Hulluch and Lew sSSTfour Canadian divisions 
After the strongest tire, they forced 
their way into our first positions and
sought by the continual bringing u® como. Que., Aug. 16.—«Unley Davtd- 
of fresh forces to deepen the gap ere- *pm 17 years of age, an electrical stu-. j Vx/vttv ae of Loos. dent of Toronto Lnlv^rilty, w&s in*ated on both swies oi . . etantly kiHed by lightning in the storm

“According to hero yesterday He was visiting Msject ot their attack was the vtltoge of uncle Tyson Davidson, and was stand- 
Vendin le Vieil, which was situate^ ing ln the barn door with a pitchfork 
four kilometres (About 2 1-2 miles) his hand when «truck. The body 
WbLd-çur front. In deeperate fight- will be removed to Tcronto-toda*

IÆ asrrsssr r,t Sf
CheedIan force» ; Lt. Evan» Alexander McKay, Flying

éftsæjK-ss gygæ?
FINNISH CAB WET CRISIS.

Helsingfors, Finland, Aug. 16-—:Dis- 
orders occasioned by the scerclty of 
food have led to a cabinet crisis. The 
senators have requested the governor- 
general to transmit their resigna
tions to the provisional government. 
The governor-general has asked M. 
Tokol, vice-president of the depart
ment of economics and former presi
dent of the diet, to form a Socialist 
cabinet. He has accepted.

A general strike has been declared.

***eeeesiee»eeeeeee
San Francisco, Aug. 16.—With Schnei

der, a German naval lieutenant, was ar
rested Theodore Kaslnger, a former de
partment store employe, who to accused 
of aiding Schneider In obtaining map»

__ , and other military information. They
DOES BIG EXECUTION are alleged to have occupies apartment»Wlth four Austrian officers, who are be- 

, _ . . ing «ought. They are chargea with es-
Lively Shelling Proceeds on Front nt.„ order, the VTitonên

Held by King Albert’s Men. | are being held incommunicado without

sleigh
priest. With the 
fe they both killed

> of Montreal. 
000 from theBELGIAN ARTILLERY

pay Mr. Flemming 6100,000, and balance to carry on the wdrk 
structlon. 
rled out an

Mer Cuthbert Cole Wansbrough or- 
ttoed flanking parties under heavy 
» and captured a trench. Tho eevere- 
woonded he remained ln action. 

Distinguished Service Order;
Alfred Slake Carey, commanded hie bat
talion with the greatest bravery and se
emed all objectives.

Major Milton’ John Francis for skill 
nith which he took advantage of and de
bated the enemy and which was moat
BUked.
Major Henry Rupert Linn ell took 

Batge Of a critical situation with the 
, ■ogeateat bravery and «kill and held the Si Mel tlon five days.

PLpaM- Harold Poole Stanley was the 
K»t Into the enemy line and led a party i vnicn repulsed a counter-attack.

Desmond Odium Vicar», with 
"®ef hie platoon, attacked 60 of the 
Jggny, bayoneting several and taking **6ht prisoner».

lie order). 
ER CENT., FORBIDDEN MEATS

MUST NOT BE SERVEDMajor With
The enemy baa only bail.. Among Schneider's effects was an Iron . 

Parle, Aug. 16.—The Belgian com- CroeSi »ald to have been received by him

r, ïïsÆTÆîtt ssafLs-rs
long range upon our cantonment» ln »r ” but was balksd by ths secret 
the rear. , «ervlce.

‘During the night of August 16-ld 
and thruout the day of the 16th our rmWWF. LIQUIDATEawellUnv In — ^aoroa^Aw with tViA I BFWUvl / p SSI ‘w wjr»* ..... — ** —- ----
French artillery, counter-shelled the 
enemy's batteries- In the region of
JrayïÆ!SSS’X wJTS: I Troops sou. Austria Concessions
der our fire yesterday north of Wcu- | an£J Enemy Shipping IS Being 
men.

“During -the two days referred to 
our aviators have carried out 48 
flights, performing many missions, 
such as regulating the artillery fire, 
taking photographs, forming barriers 
and chasing enemy planes.”

MINISTER TO SWEDEN.
Amsterdam, Aug. 16.—Count TkmowSky 

von Tar now, the former Austro-Hungar
ian amboHsador to the United States, a 
report lecelved from Stockholm says, Will soon become minister to Sweden from 
Aualrla-Ifungary. ________

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

KERENSKY DENIES HE
OPPOSED CONFERENCE

Declares Opposition to Socialist 
Gathering Would Be Playing 

Into Enemy’s Hands,

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—“Tomorrow, Fri
day, Is the first day upon which beef 
and bacon may not be served ln hotels 
and other public eating places under 
the new regulations of the food con
troller,” eaya a bulletin from the food 
controller's office. “From tomorrow 
onward managers of public eating 
places disregarding the regulations as 
published ln the Canadian Gazette are 
breaking the law of the land as wall 
as disregarding their patriotic duty.”

rrell
t

1 1 ITALIAN SHIPPING L08BES. GERMAN ASIATIC BANK London, Aug. 16. — A despatch to 
The Dally News from Petrograd says 
that Premier Kerensky denied that he 
told Albert Thomas, Socialist 
of the French war council, that he 
personally opposed the Stockholm So
cialist conference. On, the contrary 
he thought lt very Important tho it 
would have been more Important if 
held when the Russians were advanc
ing Instead of under present condi
tions. He declared that any opposi
tion to the conference by the allied 
governments an A any difficulties put 
In the way of the delegates, was «Im
ply playing.Into the hands of the Ger
mans. Premier Kerensky then out
lined the government's attitude.

Rome, Aug. Id.—The Italian mer
chant marine losses for the week 
ending August 12, comprise six a team- 

and five sailing vessels, one of the
Five

MANITOBA LIBERALS
TURN ON MR. NORRIS

member
eraïjSjOT WiHUun Stewart Wood with 

courage aaaiated ln the capture and 
WjMidatlon of important positions. 
■AjJei Military Cross—Lt. John Logan 

Mounted Rifle», commanded a 
Bpwiy in an assault and captured the 

objective.
IA Oliver Ralph Matthew», establish- 
‘‘Met, which he held with fifteen men Iwntt heavy shelling.
»A Charles Kenneth Whittaker, Artil- 
»7, Showed great gallantry in moving 

“«der heavy fire.
®*fll Undaay Sawera, Royal Engi- 
Fho belong» to Vancouver, volun- 
to lead a party 

Sum. U’ 0!l« of which ESjJW Cror
■Pncaehlre», who enlisted at Vancouver, 
^PWCUnded, reached an enemy strong.

remained there, covering the 
■u <lf a Patrol.WzL, ,‘“‘.am. Beverly Foord Kelcey, 
■r formerly Princess Pats,
■u»SSSBU*hln* »nd maintaining 

,t by «hell the telephone line was
1A, JVMtiua Hogartht.Jloyad Aetillery,

latter being above 100 tons, 
hundred and fifty vessels of all na
tionalities, of a tonnage of $89,2*6. 
entered port, and 609, of a tonnage of 
414,775 left.

Confiscated.
Winnipeg, Aug. 16. — Liberal mem

bers of ths Manitoba legislature will 
meet in caucus on Friday evening to 
discuss ths result of the recent Lib
eral convention. It is believed that 
many rural members will demand an 
explanation of Premier Norris’ speech 
on the Laurier resolution.

London. Aug. 1$. — Ths Chinese 
Government, a Reuter despatch from 
Peking «ays, to arranging for ths 
prompt liquidation of ths German 
Asiatic bank. Five officials of ths 
foreign office have; been appointed to 
take over the accounts and cash here 
and In Shanghai. Canton, Telntetn, 
and Hankow branches

Chinese troops have seized Austrian 
concessions ln Telntein, according to 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch, and 
German and Austrian shipping is be- 
in* sAzed at Canton, Amoy, Swatow, 
Shanghai and Nanking. The vessels 
include several small warships.

PORTUGUESE WAR OUTLAY.
Paris, Aug. 16.—A despatch to The 

Temps from Lisbon says that Prime 
Minister Costa announced ln the 
chamber of deputies that Portugal’s 
total expenditures on the war to date 
have been 650,000,000 milrels. The 
premier ..added that the expenditures 
now average 60,000.000 milrels month-

APPEAL TO POLE*.
Amsterdam, Aug. 16.—The Kreuz Zel- 

tung reproduce# an appeal to the raw 
by the Pollen People's p»rty, «toortlns 
them to cease all rotation» with the Qg- 
men Austro-Hungarian fo!5£*

^‘.".roeïtod X'WXSffifcTpr.am%tirnrge, odf.eUom %£
ÏÎ5?*Î??' "W> will not tolerat.th». Im
prisonment of the Intrepid fighter far 
ireeOom.:'

REFUSE PAPER MONEY.to. destroy two 
he blew up.

Lt. Austin Craven, S. London, Aug. 16.—According to Dutch 
«papers several million 
Germany,have been 

Dutch authorities on the German fron
tier, Mys a despatch from Amsterdam 
to the Exchange- Telegraph Oo. The Ger
mans promtoed to pay for the eggs in 
gold, but at the last moment they offered 
paper money, which the Dutch refused to 
accept.

iy. n eggs destined 
held up by the

new
for

PORTUGAL ISSUES PAPER.
Lisbon, Aug. 16.—The official Jour

nal announces that all silver and cop
per money will be withdrawn from 
circulation. It will be replaced by 
paper, currency, ____
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i^men's profits
NO YOUR . . •

W00L»o HIDES
=1 fit; western steers, $7 to 111.60; etook- 

ers and feeders, 16.10 to ft.40; cows and 
heifers, f4.t0 to $11.76; calves, $10 to 

. 114.76.
J 1 Hogs—Receipts, 1000; market strong; 

I light, fit.00 to 118.16; mixea. $18.76 to 
flt.tO to flf.li; rough, 
pigs, fll to flf.lt; bulk 

$18.10.

—- MVf Akt Ml =
C L A S SI FIE D Shi times dally, ones . Sunday, seven»

ADVERTISING S STSVVS
Sunday World, • cants a word.

BY California Fruits Plum*> Pcach*» 
Delaware Cantaloupes

LIVE STOCK MARKET
Extra-

$18.11; heavy,
116.60 to $16.80; 
of sales, $17.80 to 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8000; mar
ket weak; Iambs, native, $14.50 to $16.86.

Trading was steady to firm at the 
Union Stock Yards yesterday for practi
cally all kinds of cattle with choice 
butchers possibly 10c better than on 
Wednesday. There was a very light 
of cattle, less than 160 all told, and 
they were soon cleaned up. Two or three 
Boston buyers have been on the mar
ket for the last day or two. and their | East Buffalo. Aug. 16—Cattle—Re- 
presence has had the undoubted effect celpts. 300. Steady, 
of Arming up the «general ton* Veals—Receipts, 100. Strong; $6 toi

Stockers continue In good demand and $13.33. '
the close of the week's trading finds Hogs—Receipts. 600. Active and strong;
the price advanced froP^Sc to 25c for heavy and mixed, $11.86 to $18.40; york- 
tbe better grades. Reports from the ere, $16 to $16.26; pigs, $15*0 to $16; 
country all Indicate that there Is an roughs, $16.25 to $16.40; stags, $13 tb $14. 
abundance of pasturage with a greatly Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 100. Ac- 
Improved outlook for com and rough tlve and strong; lambs, $10 to $16.60; 
feed of all kinds, and the prospects for others unchanged, 
the stockers and feeders are good.

There wafTklriy g^rlm of *eep I H.DES_AND_ WOOL,
ft**. 36Ç m araud the mar- | Pr,ce,, delivered. Toronto :

for th«*<hî!îva^r*lboL^ teïîhî c,ty Hides—City butcher hides, green,
flats. 22c; calfskins, green flat, i7c; veal 

to lt£* i1|th»t<Lh1^tC(wf^ICien/eîî^nîl«1vv k|p. 22c; horsehldes, city take-off, $6 to

j?gj»gjS «sara jwsras» 26Sits a good steady demand for all classes 21-76 to $2.50 each; horsehldes. country 
£nh chXevralca?™a «tUestroM- take-off, No. 1. $6 to $7; No. 2, $5 to $6:

There not too*many ‘Me No. 1 sheepekin, $2 to $2.60. Horsehair,
and all tly offerings were easily hand- farmera^j»te<*. $20.

Choie# calves, 14c to 16c; medium. 1114c r?'-'18® '4c;
to 12c; graseers and common calve#, 6c No. 1, 12c to *6c: cakes. No. 1, 16c to 17c. 
to 814c, and heavy fat calves, 714c to 9c. Wool—"washed fleece wool, as to 

Hogs. quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 68c.
The hog market again smashed all I wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 66c. 

previous records, the price on the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday again advancing 
up to a new high point—$18.26 fed and 
watered, and $18.60 off cars. As already 
stated these prices constitute a new high , 
for Canada and probably America, but «nos of one cent for some of the lower 
among men In close touch with the situ- £»<»#», but the better prices failed to 
ation a further advance In the near bring out sellers and the business done 
future Is predicted. This, of course, Is was small. One exporting firm appeared 
problematical and only time can tell how the market for oats, but soon wtth- 
far these predictions are Justified. drew, and business was so slack that It

The week’s market, which dosed yes- '”*■/ hard to get quotations until Just 
terday, was marked by very heavy re- before the close. Flax was dull. A few 
ceipts on Monday and following this by cars changed handset the October price 
average runs, but the fact that the mar- j for number one. There was a fair 
kett is well cleaned up and the prices «mount of business for future delivery, 
have shown a steady trend Is taken to Price», manifested, an easier tendency. 
Indicate a continuance of good buying except October, which was bid up l%c 
for the present at least. above yesterday's dose. It was easier

at the finish.
Cash wheat closed at $2.40 for Number 

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. 11 >nd. * northern, and lc higher than 
______  yesterday for most other grades. October

C. Xeagman A Sons. . Zffmd^isK'e î*t*£®*; SST eSS1"
C. Zee groan & Sons sold the following: e£?hi£h?r.' «f.i, I8’*0'
Milkers—2 at $8960 each. 4i^Cihl*herkT °cto‘
Off&i 7& ,SS’ * ?6?6;. î « &■ 33d. «S

at *6.7*; 8.’ 1280 Ibs.’. at $8;65; 980 Bis.! 2/ic tower' Blrley Qgt unchanged,
at $6.76; 2, 1070 libs., at $7.96. ’V H1*h Low. Close.

Bulls—12. 660 lbs., at $M0; 3, 1180 «>*71 
at $6.96 it»**!.........

Steers and heifers—I, 800 lbs., at $760.
They «old 100 good to choice veals at iC'- • 

from $14 to $1560; 40 common calves,
$9.25 to $12.76; graseers, $6.60 to $8. They 
sold 100 lambe, good to choice, at $14 to 1VCL •
$14.60, and medium at $13. The firm soM 
50 sheep at $860 to $10, and 4 decks hogs 
it $18 fed end watered.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice A Whaley sold 6 oars of stock:

Quality
iUpWanted1" —Also Full Line Domestic Fruits and Vegetables,direct to us. We pay highest market 

. prices and SPOT CASH.
Present prices are:
Wool, washed ........

, Wool, unwashed ...
, >4 Idee (cured) .

Hides (green) .
Calfskins (cured) .
Horse Hides ..........
Lamb and Pelts....$1.26 to 
Fallow ........

Properties For Sale~~
$1 PER MONTH

BLACKSMITH for British Remount Com-
«rJselon. City Stock Yards, Wellington 
street west. Special wages. Apply at

•BARTERED ACCOUNTANTS want1 two 
Junior matriculants, age eighteen or 
ever, as assistants to senior account
ants. Good opportunity for bright 
Young men to learn a good profession. 
Bend photo with application, and state 
reference, and experience if any. Box 
21. World._____________________________

ThÊ CITY' HbSPITAL (OF JACKSON, 
Mich., offers a three-year course of 
Instruction in all departments of nurs- 
tn*, ^Including field work In public 
health, infant welfare and tuberculosis 
nursing. The new 100-bed hospital 1» 
equipped with every modem conven
ance. Age 18 to 26. Educational re
quirements, 2 years of high school or 
Its equivalent. For particulars address 
*UPL of Nurses, Jackson, Mich., care 
City Hospital.

WANTED—Ont good tool lathe hand. 
Apply James Lochrle, 1406 Bloor West.

H. PETERS Fruit M
TORO

run
Tie to 74c per lb.
63c to 60c per lb.
24c to 22c per hide
22c to 20c per hide
33c to 30c per hide

66.60 to $760 per hide 
75c per hide 

... 20c to 17e per hide
No shipments too small or too large for 
us to handle. 136

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.LOT 45 FEET WIDE by 241 feet deep 
close to Ycnge street electric car line 
short distance from Thornhill, no re
strictions, good garden eoll. On a lot 
this size you can grot* all your own 
vegetables; price $200. Phone, writs 
or call. Open evenings, Stephens A Co., 
131 Victoria

le

j*- ' T r-fr»ï.
-Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 41 

Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 $|
Butter, dairy, lb........... ç ji
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. p.............. to w,20-lb. pails, îb....:.ü ”
Pound prints ..........

Shortening—
Tierces, lb..................
M-lb. palls ..........................0 2W
Pound prints ................  n 22*,

Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 46 ->
Che«e' nidw P,tr lb............0 30 -
Cheese, new, lb....................  0 24
Cheese new, twins, lb... 0 24*
Honey, 60-lb., per lb........ n 11 ,,
Honey, comb, per dozen." 2 5o * 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen. 1 90 
_ „ . Fresh Meats, Wholesale. 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to I! 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. ig 50 ■
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 50 • 1 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb..
La mbs,,lb............
Veal, No. 1................
Mutton, cwt................
Veal, common.......... ......... 9
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt 22 00 _
Hogs, light, cwt............. 23 DO ST
Hogs, heavy, cwt...........19 sa ii
Poultry Prices Being Paid te 
Live-Weight Prices— ” Pr9“*

Spring chickens, lb. ...$o 20 to soSpring ducks, 4b................ 0 14 “ ■
Old ducks, lb..................* 0 10
Roosters, lb..........................0 14
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 16
Fowl, over 4 lbs...............0 lg ' <
Turkeys, lb..................... . n ta , M

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

ti.street m!
LAND AND LUMBER on tl

ONE ACRE OF GARDEN eoll, lot 146 by 
301. close to Yonge street and Metro
politan Electric Railway, and enough 
lumber to build a small house; total 
price $800, terms $10 down and $8 
monthly will pay Interest and princi
pal. Open evenings, Stephens A Co., 
136 Victoria street.

TORONTO 0 for» *0 the1
Raspberries.

The market for raspberries remained 
practically the seme as on Wednesday, 
at 16c to 20c per box, and a lot of the 
fruit was quite soft.

_ side, 
mw present 
2nd tor s 
FI very r

enttnued hi
cents per o

TWENTY-ACRE GARDEN end poultry 
farm, high, rich kind, convenient to 
station, ideal place for home, 
roomed house, bank bam, price $8000, 
$160 cash, balance easy. Hobbs ft 
Hubbs, Limited, 184 Victoria street.

Cherries.
Montmorency cherries brought from 

$1.26 to $1.60 per 11-quart basket, and 
Mo relics from $1 to $1,26 per 11-quart 
basket.

etx-

ofI Currants.
Currants varied greatly in. quality, and 

there were some very soft ones in both 
the red and black varieties, the blacks 
selling at «1.76 to $2.25 per 11-quart bas
ket, and the reds at 50c to $1.50 per 11- 
qusrt basket, only an odd one of excep
tionally choice quality bringing the $1.60.

ThlmMeberrles.
Thlmbteberrles kept stationary in 

price at 18c to 20^ per box.
Peaches are still of rather ordinary 

quality, the six-quart flat baskets sell
ing at 26c, six-quart Renos'at 40c to 60c, 
and 11-quart flats at 60c to 85c.

Pears.
Pears were not shipped In very heavily 

and sold at 36c per six-quart basket, 
50c to 60c per six-quart lenos, and 60c 
to 76C per 11-quart flats.

Plums.
Plums were again a little easier In 

price, the six-quart flats selling at 36c 
to 40c, the six-quart lenos at 66c to 86c; 
a very few of really good quality bring
ing 76c; 76c per ll-quart flat basket, 
and 90c to $1 per ll-quart leno.

Tomatoes.
Tomatoes kept firm In price at $1 to 

$1.25 per ll-quart basket; some No. 2's 
going at 76c, while some of choice qual
ity In six-quart leno baskets from C. 
Howard Fleher of Queeneton to White A 
Co. sold ât 76c to 90c.

H. Peters had a car of cantaloupes 
(Delawares* of choice quality, selling at 
$3.26 to $3.60 per case.

White A Co. had a car of pears; sell
ing at f3.<6 to $3.75 per caee; a car of 
VerdllM lemons, ortllng at 87.50 per case.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Cali
fornia peaches, selling at $1.66 to $1.85 
per case.

Che* S. Simpson had a car of pears.
■ selling at $3.50 per case: a shipment of 

Spanish onions, selling at $4 per case.
The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 

had a shipment of choice black currants 
from M. C. Smith. Burlington, which 
sold at $2.10 to $2.26 per ll-quart bas-

Teachers Wanted Florida Properties for Sale. ider.
WANTED—A Normal-trained Protestant 

teacher, second class, for U. S. 8. No. 
1-20, Portland. Duties to begin Sep
tember 8. Salary $600. Apply to 
Schuyler J. Alton, Harrowemlth, Ont-, 
R. R. No. 1.
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FLORIDA' FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Budding, Toronto.

is
Farms Wanted Washed 11

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for qpick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Articles For Sale
1 ALVER’S Pile Ointment will relieve your 

suffering from plies. Sent to you on 
receipt of fifty cent* Write O. P. 
Alver, 601 Sherbourne street, Toronto.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—In the cash trad

ing today there was a stlM further ad--
HUNDRED AND FIFTY acres or more 

In Scarboro or Markham wanted to pur
chase. Can pay $7000 In cash for suit
able place. Box 22, World.

f Wales, Most Sllcsr and Account Reg- 
ister; slightly used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 426 tipadina avenue, To
ronto._________________________

'THRESHER BELTING, endless, any 
length; else 2% Inch canvas covered 
suction hose at 65 cents per foot. N. 
Smith, 138 York street. Toronto. ______

Waterloo threshino outfit wr
sale—18-20 engine, Blizzard A Climax 
beaus; everything In excellent shape. 
Jas. Alpine, Downsvlew, Ont._________

(
Rooms and Board

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

y,1Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb........
Spring ducks, lb......
Roosters, lb. ,
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under 
Fowl, over 4 lbSi..
Turkeys, lb...............
Squabs, per dozen.

1
Synopsis si Canadian North- 

Wssl Land Hsflitlsns

The sole head of a family, or any male over 18 years old, may horüeîtid £ 
quarter-section of available Dominloi tend In Manitoba. Saskatchewan ?r ii- 
berta. Applicant must appear in 
at the Dominion Lands 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion t-~*-anuss»"”1 -l—«
three years. A homesteSdeTn^ii# 
within nine miles of his homestead on a ft™* ‘‘^“‘«O'cres, on osrteto ron‘ 
di lions. A habitable house is required

fctrtai? districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-
$I°M°per «Æ! h‘* honM,te‘d- Price,

Duties.—SlXx months’ residence In each 
of three years'~Sfter earning homestead 
latent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 

Pre-emption patent may be obtained as
conditions. home*tead »atent- «» certain 

A settler who' -has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
£“°™«»tead in certain districts. Price 
63.00 per acre. V

re*id® *lx month» in each of three mare, cultivate 60 
and erect a house worth 1300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B--Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

has been! 20 in pIS
__Motor Cars and Accessories

ket, 46 Carlton street.__________
F?RD ®T«BAMLINB~hôod», only thlr'- 

toon-fifty, cover» the braes radiator, 
ft!*», tor circular. Burrows» Mfg. Co., 
611 King west, Toronto._________

SPARE PARTS—We are the originel 
•pare part people, and wo cany the 
largest stock of slightly used avto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car- 
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmkenand 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 

connecting rods, radiators.
*' batteries!1 S^.' iSSlaWi 

ipply. 816 Dundas Vtreet Junî

tbs.

0 22
■ 0 20 - 

■ 3 50
_ „ . Farmers’ Market,
Fall wheat—$2.60 per buahetf fe 

[pGoose wheat-762.50 per bush»™

Barley—Melting, nominal. % 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Ryo—According to sample, 
Hay—Timothy (newL 613

per' tOTX8d and c,ov*r' (new),

» fair
KerrArticles Wanted

A. H. Marshall a co. pay highestfULrgsX' «rrs-d,1^*
466 Spadlna Av*

FURNITURE, contents of house, highest 
ttofaction guaranteed.
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- CHEESE MARKETS.rings,

springs,
storage

Boeiness Opportunities. .. es2 a.. «
INVESTORS—Propositions carefully In- 

! veetlgated. Box 17, World. Part Su 
tlon 838

TWO OLD TIRES 
method. Toronto 
W Church,________________

WE BUY, sell end exchange all bin., »uto tire* We specialize ?,n repalrini 
and rebuilding old tire», 6c per lb! fof
waui£Bvh*°,*.'ni1 Tire Safes, Dept 
W„ 1486 Yonge street, Belmont 1818.

Dec. .
tî£ SMn,"â?îMaterial NORTHWEST CAR*.

3164 cents; balance at 21 6-16 cent*

BrockviHe, Aug. 16.—At toe 
ffJath¥..of lli° Brockrllle tiieei 
*446 white end 1415 oolored 
all sold at 21% cento.

aster-
eaver

LIME—Lump and hydrated for pit 
ere’ and masons’ work. Our “B 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 

1 builders’ supplies. The Contractors'
I Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

street. Telephone ' Juncu 400$, and 
Junct. 4147.

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, door», 
sash, and all materials from houses, 449 
Wellington street ana Spadlna and 
Grange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage 

/ and Wrecking Co., Ltd* 20 St Law- 
Id. 6706.

This
Week. Year, McWllllam A Rverlet had a car of 

peaches, selling at $1.76 per cane; a 
shipment of Spanish onions at $4.60 per
“if A. McKinnon hid a oar of Red Star 
potatoes, selling at 15.26 per bbL ; a car 
of onions in peek-a-boo sacks, selling at 
$3 per cwt.

Week.S»1hS«t Ü; «,0 ». ass& ■ :

Ce.nnere and cutter»—a, 880 »e., at D1,Uv 
#€.S5. * —nom.

Stockers and feeders—2, 890 lbs., at 
$8.76:

54 104 464187 126 176 theI 54 had-their ey 
mill which ■ 
aents. It he

RADIAIORS, MUD-GUARDS repairedaia11 Auto Parte ?tepl?r
■} «V

PRIMARIES.
J. B. Shields A Son.

3. B. Shields A Son sold 8 loads yeeter- that/ SPECULATION IN 
SUGAR DEBARK

Lest
flaSne heifer. 970 lba„ at $7.30: 4, 2720 I Wheat— Ye,terdlx- w»ek. 
lbs., at $6.26; 11. 966 tbs., at $8.16; 26, Receipts .... 768,000
1240 lbs., at $7.40; 2 cows, 1«60 lb#., at Shipment» 266,000 
$7.66: 6 cattle, 5130 lb#., at $7.66; 2, 1860 L Corn— 
toe., at 88.66; 1. 1360 lbs., at $6; 1. 1100 Receipt»» .... 681,000
lb*, at $7; 2, 6170 lb#., at 86 30: 1, 780 Shipments .. 808,000
lb»., at «5.40; 8 steers, 2260 toe., at „ Oats—
17.75; 1 bull. 760 lbs., at $6.60: 1 cow. Receipt» .... 1,268,000 
880 lb»., at $6.26; 3 cattle. 2660 to*, at Shipment» .. 744.000
$8.10; 9, 7880 lbs., at #9.60; 1 milker, 6406, 
and 3 at 1270.

Sheep, lambe end calves—7 lamb*. 660
lb»., at 114.60: 6-sheep, 810 to»., at $9.76; 1 j. p, Blckell A Co renort __
îtWifftÇSiaf,•$mw““’jSo K:: :n*on ^ Chlcago ****ot Trad«=
at $9; 6. 87C,jt)*r>t $14.76; 8. 410 üt»., at 
$13.60; 11 tembe, 880 lb#., at $14.60; 3 Wheat—nr» m whwfrx »
6, 460 lfceC, at $6.60.

Last
Year.

«7.000 1,664,000 
884.000 1,«64,000
620,000 ' 436,000 
«66.000 871,000

«83,000 1,836,000 
568,000 881,000

at22°E0- Traction,
tuckweil tr Smlthf Victorix^fSreet! 
opposite Loew’s. »we#L

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—California Oravenetein, $3 per 

other*, $2.60 to $2.76. per hamper ; 
Canadian. 25c to 40c per six-quart bas
ket and 50c to $1 per 11-quart basket.iisesdyi
bacentaloupee—61.86,' $2 and $2.25 tor 
flat* $4.26 for twine. a.nd $6 to 16.60 
for standard»; Delaware», $3.25 to $3.50 
per case: Canadian, 76c to 90c per
11C<hefîle»—Sour, $1 to $1.60 per ll-quart 
basket, 60c to 76c per etx-quart basket;. ("wsSiA'i.r.iX»m& s. ivyg as*
75c to $1.26 i per ll-quart basket, 60c 
to 76c per etquart basket; 12Hc per

Grapes—California—$3 per case. 
Gooseberries—$1 to $1.60 per ll- 

quart baeket, 76c to 86o per six-quart; 
13c to 16c per box.Lemon»—Verdi Ills, $7.60 per care. 

Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to

IjrBsssrat >85, "«-.n SSKfc^S. k •ess'W «.to 60c per six-quart leno», 60c to 86c per

Plums—California, $2 td $3.26 per eye; 
Canadian, 36o to 40c per alx-quart flat 
60c to 76c per six-quart leno; 76c to $1 
Dcr ll-quart basket. .^ __—

Pears—California, $3.60 to $3.76 per 
case; Canadian, 36c to 60c per six-quart 
basket, 60c to 90c per ll-quart basket.

ssK.?sri $6 p&g&jssThlmbleberrlee—18c to 20c per box. 
Watermelon»—60c to 76c each, a few 

at $1.
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Shore stock 
V prie» was 4

Motor Cara For Sale
Bicycles and Motorcycles FOR SALE—Hudson, Model 33, In 

class condition. Two extra t/ree. Price 
streetlable" B" C" McCann- VictoriaALL 'KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

and repair* Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge «tree». __________

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West.

Hoover Forbids Dealing* 
Futures on New York 

Exchange. ^
CHICAGO MARKETS.Messenger Service. ToSteamfitters 

and Plumbërs
QUICK DELIVERY ttuelneM M-______Ijcmyttiy. Ooltego 1794. weenger wiContractors

Open. High. Low. Close. Close ON PR<IA D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build- 
i er* General Contractors, Repairs, 885 

College.
__________Midwifery
^roodB H<v?£IT cL-^rlv,t* heemej 

avenue^ B*ndereon- Coxwelf

New York. Aug. 16.—Speculetl 
»ugxr, which has been advancing iaj 
for months, was banned on the* 
York coffee and sugar exchange todajf 
the Instance of Herbert C. Hoover, « 
administrator. He requested the < 
change to suspend all dealings In I 
turea, l.ased on hie belief expressed il 

that the normal functlonof eu 
trading to stabilize prices Is lost urn 
present condition» and la operated to i 
date price#. Conditions were such, 
“dd, au to stimulate speculation. He a< 
asked the exchange to limit itself 
cash transactions, and to dealings soli 
between actual producers and buyer» 
sugars for their own requirements. Suj 
price# hove been steadily ascending a 
within the poet week have touched at 
tudee never before reached. A year t 
fore the war Cuban row» sold as low 
two cents r. pound while teat week t* 
reached six and three-quartern Gran 
lated has advanced In the same peri 
from 6 cents to 9.15 cents a pound!

The mispenelon of sugar trading, 
til further notice," came as a sueprl 
to tlic members who had no Idea eg 
drastic action was contemplated. Pr* 
dent Lawrence, of the exchange, 
that the committee appointed to 
with Mr. Hoover would eeeuee hit 
co-operation by the exchange In , 
measures deemed necessary to elgt 
prices during the war.

. 200 200 19914 200
, May .... 112% 112% 110% 111 1121C

J, 6. Dlllane. Dec.......... 115 118 1 % 113% n*uJ. B. Dlllane bought 200 cattle diving Oats— * *’*
the week. For the 700 to 800 lbs. cattle Sep........ 67% 67%
Mr. Dlllane paid from «7.76 to 18.26. For Dec........ 67% 67%
those weighing between 800 and 900 lbs., Pork—
ho paid from $8.60 to 89. Mr. Dlllane Sep..................20 .20
shipped out 4 loads on order and stated | Doc. 
to The World yesterday that the trading 
for the week was stronger with an ad
vance of 2»c per owt. I Dec

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn ft Levack report the following pep. . 

sales on Thursday; IDec. ,
Butchers—4, 1010 lbs., at $9.60 1, 980

200
QiW,

Sealed tenders, marked "Tenders for 
Plumbing, Montelth.” addressed to the 
undersigned will be received at this de
partment until August 27 for heating and 
Plumbing in the Men’s Residence In con
nection with the Training School, Exper-
1^5nt?.1 F<trm- Montelth. Plane and = 
clflcat or», can be seen at the office 
tte^Director of Agriculture, „
^^Sr.d' 5nd thte department. 

ay order,
« », _ H. F. McNAUOHTEN,
SeCOmLyrlc.PUbllC Works Department. 

Toronto, Auguet 16, 1M7.
«ifi!SRSJ?BfSra?S

Dancing
S. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard', 

private academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone Gerrard 8687.
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Disinfectants

■pe- 95
10
52

.97

.12

.96 .83

:S .82
.97

I ROSEALENE kills all odor* Nothing 
better for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
ivy, eczema, all ekln abrasions.

of crate;Ribell"New Lto-
^ bi#w w-t, .3562 !70 .60 n

Dentistry .leant any 'puhllcl 
would Tether you 
•Beet the matter 
that the «pure» a; 
•orate, but more i 
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shareholders.’
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the last accounts 
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end paid off on

XiM'Yio ,b*. at ,8. I WEATHER INSURANCE
WLft company wound up

e koga-200 at $18 to $18.26, fed and wat-1 p0ijcncs Have Been Reinsured by
Sheep, tombs and calve*—100 tombe at the Home Insurant-» C'nm$14.26 to $14.40; cull tomb* $10 to til; mC n°mC Insurance UOm-

aheep, $9 to «to; cahre.,^ at $11 to $1*. | pany of New York.
Quinn Sc Htoey sold 160 Iambs at fromV«: 7 ffiMïTVfflillSg ât I L“urr Co-

$18.25, fed and watered, and 34 hog», at Tff*.up on 
$18.50. off care. Tiiey sold 3 or 4 loads lte„°7n ?®titlon by Justice Rose, tie
of cattle at market quotations. policies, having been reinsured with

Harris Abattoir Co. the Home Insurance Co. of New York.
George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat- The company was Incorporated In 

tvir Co., bought 88 cattle; 1908 with a nominal capital of leno -
Steers and heifer# cost from $7AO to 000, of which «44 480 70 ws.$11.50; bulla. $5.60 to #6.90; oow* $6-50 Until l Î U?’

to $8.50. They bought 64 lambs at from Until A?r11 continued In buel- 
$11 to $11.50, and sheep at $9. z ness, when the government refused to

H. P. Kennedy Co., Limited. continue the keens# on the ground
H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold 2 loads that Its surplus was not sufficient to—SU rs; ffirPGunn’s. Limited. comPAny are $20,673 end Its
Gunn’s Limited bought 40 cattle, but- | liabilities are $8,664.89. 

chert- at from $9.26 to $13.26; cows, $6.26 
to $8.60, and bulls, $6 to $9 per cwt.

Swift-Canadian.
The Swift-Canadian Co. bought 100 cat

tle; Good butchers all the way from $9.50
to $11: cows at 87.60 to «6.75; medium i -------- -
r$nn The^^t.&âîiLWre^^ Dramatic Incident at Madrid- 
^V^r^iSr SPain’s eternal Conditions

They l>ought 100 tombe at $14 to $14.60; ^rave-
26 calves. $12 to $16, and the firm’s

-representatives stated that the market Madrid, Aug. 16.—Luis Correus. un-
â0r.t^g°Pn,îSet,to^catoââ ^ tlîrew""^.!?out^f a w, “tterancT’

McDonald A Halllgan. threw himself out of a window as he
McDonald ft Halllgan report the fol- wae being Interrogated today by n 

lowing price»; police official, and was killed.
Good heavy steer* at $10.70 to $1150; , The police assert they know thechoice butchers at $10.26 to $10.50; good I names of 900 ipersone who an invnii 

butchers at $9.60 to $10; medium butchers -LJ; " wno 8X8 unpll-
at $8.76 to $9.26: common butchers at cate<* ln strike movement in Bar- 
$7.50 to $8.60; choice cows at $8 to $8.26; celona, which has caused serious dls- 
good oow# at $7.60 to $7.86; medium cows orders ln Sp-tin recently.

*7 to $7.60; common cows at «6.26 to Deputy Marcelino Domireo whoaawK.,$ir8Ts,^aflAis ssks,'- “iss$7.50 to $3; common to medium bulls at on board the cruiser Reina
$6.25 to $7; beat milker® and springers at ®e6*nte. Pablo Iglesias, anothertâtS!°6: rSTîr&âtTÎT ^riou.,^n!ved to the d,eordera-

ML26,’ M and^wâtored;*26*-o5vwît $9 , 6e'’eral strikers have been Injured 
to $14 | in an encounter with troops at Baba-

dell Catalonia. The Rio Tlnto min
ers lave struck.

MedicalDR. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac- 
tlce limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 
Pay when- cured. Consultationfree. 81 Queen street east.______ ed ‘

DR;, DEAN, specialist. Disease of men, 
plies and fistula, 38 Gerrard east, ed 

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

Foot Specialists NEW CROP SALES 
SEND DOWN CORN

AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 
also a West Indian electrical masseur, 
894 Yonge street, care Thompson's Drug 
Store.

{ ,1

;
Marriage LicensesFuel Wholesale Vegetable#.

Beets—New, Canadian, 25c to 80c per

lS®$icS£5!e$a$oV'bUS
L1B«ani^CaSudlan?6wax and green, 40c 
to 60c per ll-quart basket. . . ,

Cabbage—10c per dozen, 60e per bushel
k^Caxrota—26c to 80c per dozen bunches. 
80c to 40c per ll-quart basks*. 

Cauliflower—81 per cazed^
Celery—Kalamazoo, 36c to 40c per doz. 

bunches; Canadian, $1.60 to $2 per caee; 
also 40c » JOc per dozen.

Cucumbers—Outside-grown, 30c to 26c 
per ll-quart basket; hothouse, 40c to 60c
^Eggpteât—$lL*o“per ll-quart basket.

C*Gherklns—76c to $1-25 per ll-quart bae
ket; 60c to 76c per etx-quart basket. 

Hubbard squash—60c per 11-quart bae-

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and li
censes. Open evenings, 262 Yonge.___ _____________CO. of Toronto, Llm-

ited, 68 King Street EasL Noel Mar
shall, president.

Wheat Finishes Steady at 
Same Levels as Day 

Before.
Personal

KERR LAj

il. JWrer products 
■*»" jtintng Co. In Ju 

Hi ounce* This] 
Æ $$7 ounces In J-J 

tM 360,838 In April,
I 208,474 In Februti

tJ year the output ^
I *11.000 ounces. 

This decrease i 
if. the fact that tw 

aawu for repairs

Hotels
HOTEL TU8CO—Toronto’s Beet ffiiT 

dence hotel; eulendldly equipped; 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street

FOR ADOPTION—Smart healthy boy
seven year» old. Box 19, World.

GENTLEMAN, BACHELOR, 40, desires 
acquaintance of lady about 30. Object matrimony. Box 20. World._______ J ‘

RETURNED SOLDIER (refined) wishes 
to meet young lady, view, company 
and ntairlage. No objection to widow.J™rMcmëe 0nfy anBWered- »«

RUSSIAN MECHANIC, blacksmith and 
machinist, earning good wages, 32 years 
of nge, musician, playing violin, man
dolin. accordion and other instruments 
wants to meet young woman or widow 
English, French, Italian or Polish;
Ject matrimony; would appreciate pho- 
tograph». Address Michael Wishman- 
sky, 69 Niagara, street. Toronto.

! WANT IMPROVED ROAD, 
HAMILTON-OWEN SOU!

iwlng lna «g,*» Tthe ^ownward
heavy, l%o to c °8e wastn «i iaJ* net lower, at $1.13%Î? ,f1 •1*% for December, and 81 in74 tn Wjff M,ay- ..Wheat flnlâhâl steady It 
$2 for September, the same as twentv-
2t4c hfn5S nef°fe; °at* were off l%e to 
higher provl*lon* unchanged to 10c

1 WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or
week.

Mount Forest and Fergus Rej 
sentatives Talk Over Matt 

at Guelph.
8F*c|,1l to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Aug. 16.—Deputations f 
Mount Forest and Fergus were pre 
at the noon luncheon today of the b< 
of trade executive committee to 
over the question of a county-provii 
highway between Owen Sound and H 

The people of the former town 
behind the project, wishing to get 3)4 
connections to Guelph and Hamilton, 
promote trade all the way along the | 
rhe scheme waa fully explained by 

deputation from Mount Forest, the 
figures were given. The route propoej 
Is reaUy what used to be the old India 
trail for tcam-ng between Owen Sew 
and Hamilton, when Guelph _ was * 
chief stopping place. Mount ForeectiR 
Ing about 16 miles from this city, W» 
course, vitally Interested,

After hearltq; the deputation, ML 
mlttee was appointed from the owe 
board to Join with Durham. Arthur, yw 
gus and other places ln holding S MF 
lng at Mount Forest to consider th«Wgj 
tlon, and prepare facte and —
submission tc the OPtario Ck) 
when the luggertlon 1» présentes. 1

The committee le composée of te P- I 
Ryan (chairman). J. M. Tajrtor^- u I j 
Lyon, G. Powell (Hamilton) • M 1Walker, D. H Faneon, W. H. i
B. D. Parleydge and Engineer 
thttr. '''qPfi

the

\House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Don», X 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.
ACCUSED OF SEDITION;

LEAPS FROM WINDOW
Legal Cards

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street

oto-
was ln evidence from ♦5e 1?ut8e^ in the corn trade. At firet 

S*.bea™ appeared to be actuated chief-
Deace new. read consideration of
peace news and by reports showing like
lihood of a record-breaking corn yield
irrtü/S t' however- until word came of 
arrival of new corn at Fort Worth Tex
back.**1* market underwent a decided set-

receipts were the first this 
season, and, because of the exhausted
Snh?i^e0f iait year'» «tock, were the 
fï Awf^ oi much more than usual notice, 
in this connection some experts ventured 
to express Judgment that barring un
seasonably early froet, the 1917 crop as 
a whole was already made. It was said, 
ln addition, that timely raine had helped 
pastures and late forage crops to 
derful extent.

For the first time since the recent 
eerie# of price declines set in. wheat to
day went below $2 a bushel, September 
delivery. The trade ln the option con
tinued apparently to be of an evening- 
up sort, altho come of the selling waa 
ascribed to entente governments. On 
the other hand, a moderate amount of 
export business seemed to be ln progress 
by way of New Orleans.

Big threshing returns from aH direc
tions formed a weight on the oats mar
ket. Advices that export sales at the 
seaboard ln the test few days totaled 
1,500.000 bushels had little or no contrary 
effect.

New top record quotations, in the corn 
market, brought out fresh strength in 
provisions. On the bulge, tho, holders 
evinced a plain disposition to realize 
fits.

LOW Pftl
ket.Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the nurket; 
Canadian, Boston head, 60c to $1 per

Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb.
Onions—Dried, $1.36 per hamper. $8 

per 100-lto. sack; Canadian dried, 60c to 
i;0c per 11-quart basket. Green, 16c to 
20c per dozen bunches.

Peas—Green, 40 to 60c per 11-quart 
basket.

Parsley—25c to 40c per 11-quart bas-

Beron A Co. 1 
*te el owe:

Montréal. Aug. 
other dull market 
Batte tendency li 

direction, 
to 16, -while 
-w*» heavy 

•4 between 21% 
“ore trading in i 
** the segment s 

poeetbili

cwt Uton.
Patente

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite
Toronto.*’ Books'^ or?‘patents** re^IdS’’

Loans
|1 TO 86000 LOANED on persons! goods. 

McTamney, 139 Church.

Live Birds edtf
HOPE 6-^Canada’s Leader end Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

ket.
peppers—Green, Canadian, 36c to 60c 

per six-quart basket, 76c to 81 per ll- 
quart basket; red, $1 to $L26 per ll-quart

Potatoes—Canadian, 60c to 70c per 11- 
quart basket; $2.60 per bag; Imported, 

$6.25 per bbL

-

Lumber

larger
! Cpirs^rctrdwh,?it^ t

George Ruthbone. Llmitid. ltortiicSte!I a won-

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

SALE OF LADDS FOR ARREARS 
OF TAXES

•O-
_ Rupture Appliance*

ËONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 445
Yonge, Toronto.

le■; There were twelve loads ot hay brought 
In yesterday, selling at unchanged quo
tations.

Both butter and Safetyadvanced on the 
wholesales during the past week, selling 
as quoted below.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...........
Goose wheat, bush.......... 2 60
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton.
Hay, No. 1, per ton 
Hay, No. 2, per ton 
Straw,
Straw,
Straw, oat,

Summer Resorts
CEDAR WILD SUMMER RESORT—ReT 

duoed rates for September. Write H 
Sawyer, Milford Bay P. O-, Ont.

GoodCity of Toronto, 
County of York. ) CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.To Wit:

83 $5 to $2 80Chicago, Aug. 18.—Cattle—Receipts. I BELLEVILLE CHU8CUS* neir-rw 
7000; market, weak. Beeves, $8.26 to I vnUHCHES UNITE.

3 ' - - 11 ' Special to The Toronto Wort*
--------------- --------------------------------------------- (Belleville, Aug. !«.—6t. Andrew’s

I John Street (Presbyterian congre
gations have voted to unite and form 
one congregation- The proposal of 
union will be brought before King
ston Presbytery at Its regular meet
ing in this city ln September. in 
event of union, St. Andrew’s will be 
used for worship and John Street for 
Sunday school purposes.

JT'nU* ll6t of
|orp°p»^enfpra^rrednflndepublii:h°df
znette.'-ad^8e^nt1^h;’T2b«r(pntar‘o Ga-
m,n*A an1 Tth,Ju,y- 1917. Copies of such 
list or advertisement may be had unon
ôÇ«rn on SiW^oSTSPS*

£i ‘Hr ' ^forPen*oe*ri

Han Torento^rocèSd6 to^eU‘ by 
auction the said tends or euchoortion. thereof as «hall be neceseary^to 
arrears, together with 
thereon. J

r... Ri* Mort 
Three to fin 

five per <

I
German Naval Lieutenant

Arrested by U. S. •» Hen $0
arrears

;Typewriters
American rebuilt Underwôcidë rented 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria St.

...$12 00 to$13 

... 14 00 16

... 13 00 13
. 18 00 19

9 00 10

18 00 17

j;
ISan Francisco, Aug. 16.—Lieut.Wj 

F. Schneider of the German norr J* 
arrested here on a special warrant m 
spy thsae days ago, department 
tice officials announced today. - IB 
maps and papers declared to be <* T 
Incriminating nature, were found ag 
possession. ______ ' 9K

\ ? rye, per ton.,,, 
loose, peA ton., 

bundled, per

ys 4pro-Patents and Legal
4

■mreetors safeguarded. Plain, practical! 
v pointers. Practice before patent offices 
■and courte.*

Iton
Dairy Produce, Retell—

Eggs, new, per doz...80 48 to 
Bulk going at 

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 87 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 23
Roisters, lb......................... 0 25
Boiling fowl, lb.................0 25
Live hens, lb..................
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 28 0

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

mede, lb. squares........ ...  6 <*

,#
FOE FALSIFIES LOSSES.

Paris, Aug. 16 —German figures on 
losses of allied shipping by submar
ine attacks are exaggerated by forty 
per cent., according to findings of the 
allied naval conference here.

Thle official 
made here today.

oronto.

0 48 0
0. pay such 

the charges
v

0

18-22 Kii
___ T O R

LIEUT. PHILLIPS KILLED. • MAJOR COLLUM KILLED. <

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 16.—Major J 
H. Collum, a prominent financial W 
6f Winnipeg, son-in-law of O.l 
Crewe, millionaire grain operator, 1 
been kilted in action.

0
T. BRADSHAW,

Olty Treasurer’s Office, <TOT7mto?Sj5w 
30th. 1917. UJrjpufsumu! Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London. Aug. 16—The death is re-
Coip*^n*jîSSi' kilted ^^LyfaeSr

0 25
announcement was

;>v.I 0 X

V

\

The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS. 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy

Thompson Typecaster

FOR SALE
With Equipment and 

matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

-
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UTTLE CHANCE OF 
‘ DROP IN SILVER

FUTURE PROSPECTS 
PUZZLE MARKET

i

Record of Yesterday *s MarketsPeaches, P, HERON &. CO.
Meeker» Toronto stock Ktthaage 

« COLBORNE STREET T
WILL BUY

A. MACDONALD FREFO.

ISSUESesSP*« TORONTO
STANDARD STOCKS.TORONTO! STOCKS. WILL SELL

CANADIAN MORTOAOE
■LACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONOS
1 RCSOEDALE GOLF
IMPERIAL OIL
STERLING BANK
OOMN. POWER 4 TRANS.
HOME BANK 
DOMINION PERMANENT

■
Vegetables.

London Endeavoring* to Con
trol Silver Market-Demand 

for Metal Urgent.

Aik.Peace Discussion Taking Pre
cedence of Other Questions 

on the Exchanges.

Bid.d for Stocks 
for General

Bid. ABITIBI COMMONRssftiOm
DOMINION PERMANENT

Fruit Market 
TORONTO

1oold—
Apex ............. . .
Boston Creek ..ssna—

21WAm. Cyanjuuld com. . 
do. preferred .........

Barcelona » » » » * <#♦ » »

F. N. common.
_ preferred ........
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred ......
C. Car * V. Co...:..

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .......
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .... 
Can. Oen. Bite......
Can. Loco, com.........

do preferred ........
C. P. ft. .............
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com.

do. preferred ,. 
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers' Oa*

. 34 Hi *%so67
50I •*11 1811 81><«40 IMPERIAL OIL

KCf ...me.8tt "HjBain*. V. 'is
Eldorado..........
Foley ........
Cold Reef ....
HeWnger Con. 
Inspiration ...
Keora ...... .
Kirkland Lake
iuiittri ........
Moneta .........
New ray Minesp4;|fj ^Ifd 
Porcupine-' Bonanza .
Porcupine Crown ......
Porcupine Gold ......
Porcupine Imperial ..sssssz v$ss :xësru» «ü *
SKSttg;:::::
West Dome Con. 

Silver— /
|aW .

Cberatoers-Ferland
SSSTLiw.
Foster ..
Gifford ..............
Gould Con. ....
Great Northern
Hargraves ........
HudeonBay ... 
Kenakeek ..
Kerr I*ke ..
Lorrain .......
La Rose .... 
iMcKln. Dar.
Niplsslng ...
Ophir ..........
Peterson Lake
bbsup^v.
Seneca-Superior .
Ttodskamtog........
Trethewey ...........
WetUaufer.........

Mlecellaneou 
VMiunm Gas . 

Silver—M 14c.

■r Mi814 180 « Cerreependsnes InvitedA silent, but none the lose effective 
dght for control of the world's silver 
market has been carried on for the 
past two months, with a new angle 
now carrying the price of this metal 
to a higher level than was reached 
during the bUSyant days of July.

Loth to lose its grip as the domi
nant factor in the world’s silver mart, 
London has, once more started to re
place itself In the position which New 
York gave evidence of grasping and 
from now on the battle will toe severe
ly fought, with freight rate#, war risk 
insurance and other 
playing important roles.

An unprecedented demand now ex
ists for silver from all over the world 
due to coinage requirement». The 
United States. Government has been 
putting more silver Into coins during 
the past months and has been buy
ing more for this purpose than in any 
ehnilar period previously ’n its his
tory. The French and British Gov
ernments have been buying heavily 
of silver to provide their lighting 
troops with currency for three years; 
Russia and Italy have also been buy- 

I lng, but more sparingly.
In the face of this gigantic demand 

for the metal, production has fallen 
materially, due to various causes, one 
principal reaeon being the continued 
curtailment of mining operations In 
Mexico

ery, solids.. 0 41 
tor. dairy.. 0 || 
lb........... i. t 14

. Uturn for the bettef 
5*e mining market yee- 

JjL on the renewal of buy- 
Hkgsumed a stronger ap- 
Bg tor weeks. The balance 
Kthe brokers’ books was 
■Ms side, and with the mar- 
Stoeeent dried up condition 
Ü for stocks was reepon- 
» very rapid advance In

rilnued high' price of silver, 
mis per ounce, Anally aroue- 
terest of traders In the Co-

Marking time is still the predomin
ant trait of the Toronto stock market 
Peace gosalp has entered Jto# financial 
markets and hero and In New York 
opinion» are much divided on the ré
sulté' that wlM follow hostilities. War 
euppllee will admittedly dry up imme
diately, and Just how far the demands 
for replenishments and new develop
ments will fill the gap is an unan
swerable problem. It is also felt that 
extraordinary Industrial efforts -will 
be made toy the European power* to 
pay the huge obligations that have 
been piled up and to meet the cost* 
of raw materials which will have to be 
supplied from outside countries. In 
this It is thought that price cutting 
will toe one of the prominent factors. 
The Canadian industrial situation la 
involved In ttole and the outlook hi 
further obscured by the taxation proto- 
lem and the political upheaval. The 
Toronto market is dearly representa
tive of this' uncertainty. Prices are 
low as compared with those of former 
days, but there Is little evidence that 
there Is anything tangible to discount. 
There were no changes yesterday 
worth tile mention, and with odd ex
ceptions speculative stocks could be 
had for the asking at current levels. 
The post harvest movement may or 
may not come, but this Ie about all 
that anyone exipecte. Wall street in 
any event win dictate the next turn, 
either up or 
is entirely
adopted by tile bigger exchange.

8
*?%

'so86 :
3188%ON

.0 3»

69 .'4.M70 4.4061!62ib! 7soDO{ 'ie19
:::: 4242 ,'ra«1 42%7678 165 164103103: 0 8# »;•

0 23 "•
9 66162 71 6990 88 I*1. per doz.. 

nr Ib...........
k* *■
twins, lb... 0 3414per lb..........0 13*
per dozen. 2 50 
are, dozen. 1 00 «
Meats, Wholesale.as .sms a* >8ers, cwt.. 13 6<i '
cwt... 
cwt..

, lb...

0 40 130)4161
0 30 138133 'si4 00 24 30 P60

’3314
"ia876Ô'i 284293 34 3214» - 416 4$63Crow's Nest ........

Detroit United ...
DoS* Canner» . 
Dom. Steel,Corp. 
Duluth - Superior

mb
..10.00

similar items8310716 47Igold group the feeling to- 
Eelntyre underwent a change 
better, due largely to falriy 

ithentleated rumors that the 
l was to be paid very shortly, 
also hinted on the street that 
*ws of a bullish character 

Just how

IN 7. .'2213 50 ie 00
10 00 is S,

; ÎÎSS si

I... is 1714
8#61%

42% . 18 18

New York Stocks 
Mining Stocks 
Curb Stocks

60 46 3La Res* j*so&Maekay common 37
64do. preferred 

Maple Leaf com.
do. preferred 

Monarch common 
N. Steel Cor ccm..

do. preferred /..
Niplsslng Minos ..
N. 8. Steel com....
Pacific Burt cbm..

do. preferred ...
Petroleum................
SSîrfîy
Rlordon common .
Rogers common ... 

do. preferred ,..
Russell pref............
Sawyer - Massey . 

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com..............  .
Standard Cbem. pref...... 86
Steel of Canada com. 

do. preferred .....
Toronto Paver .......
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts com...............
Twin City com..........
Winnipeg By................

—Banks

13%102% 1 14• ........ » 60
0 Ib»., cwt. 32 00

-•8S8
it. 3113 94be expected soon, 

truth there 3» In the reports 
■ to be seen, but there was no 
On «» to the character of the 
g which advanced the stock -to 

164 bid on the close. A 
to the effect that the Aug- 
Btlon of McIntyre would be 
attributed to the president 

company,1 was also in ctrcuia-

«23 36 2624Wt. .......
Being Paid 

rices— 
en», lb

'27%20 29 6te Pred
:: I»

7.M Manitoba Wheat (Store. Pert William). 
No 1 northern. 32.40. nomine,.
No. 2 northern, $2.40. nominal.
No. 3 northern. 13.81, northern.
No. 4 Wheat. $2.83. nominal.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Pert»). 
NO./2 C.W., 74c, nomlilat.

American Corn (Track, Terente).
No. 2 yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According te Prelghta 
Outside).

No official quotations.
Ontario Wheat (According te Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 winter, per car let $2.56 to $2.60. 
No. 3 winter, pef car lot. 22.63 to $2.18. 
No. 3 (new crop). 32.30. nominal.

Peas (According to Prelghta Outside). 
No. 3—Nominal.

Barley (According te Freights Outside).
Milting—Nominal.

Rye (According te Freights Outside). 
No. 3—Nominal.

Manitoba Fleur (Terente).
First patents. In Jute baa». $12.10. 
Second patents, In Jute begs, $13.40. 
Strong bakers’, In Jut# bags, 312. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $11.20, In 
bags, truck, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $36.
Shorts, per ton, $4$.
Middlings, per ton, $47 to $4$.

- Good feed flour, per beg. $3 26.
Hay (Track, Toronto).

Extra, No. 2. per ton, $11.60 to $13. 
Mixed, per ton, $8 to.$10.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton. $7 to $7.$0.

$104 7.$0 26 to$0 12. Ib 11
‘80%81 .. $$ 37 Oar Commission on ldsted New 

York Stocks 1» * flat H of 1 per 
cent, each way.

. 0 10 18.7$ 18.00 21 IS0 14 ..8.66$1 6.nd under. 0 16 .
•be...........  01*

■
21% 20 4-118121 490 IS

scale.
Our Board Boom Service is un
usually complete and Is at your 
disposal.

6040 58...'."«.06

if: if*
v.:v. V4

•; »ô
.. no%

6.00r&.i: ;;30|8tO$0 30 r. J,»» bead already stated, general 
it Hi prices was noticeable 

diver stock*. Adanac advanced 
two points tp 17. and Beaver, 

antivr trading, went up to 87. Nip- 
tog met a fair demand at ««.00 to 
* while Kerr Lake improved in 

Û> $$.30. Cbnlagas closed at «4AO 
Timts learning remained rattier 

at $3)4 to $214. McKinley 
ont again at 68. Trethewey 

1 steady at 11% to 18%.
I the Porcupine group Dome 
aged hands at $10, while Holly 
SKed around $4.40.
Ipglh was apparent In 
U, where eales took place up as 
b as $1. The report that Schu- 
ihw was resuming operations 
e»d a stir In this issue, a block 
ling out at 4».
feet Dome turned slightly better 
I a gain to 1$. There appeared 
be a good demand Tor -this Issue 
fctly below the market. It was 
med yesterday on very good au,- 
rtty that the West Dome manage- 
it had their eye on a good second- 
Id mill which would suit .their re- 
remente. It ha* been known for a 
$ time that the West Dome was 
ir a mm, and It may be that within 
ihort time tht# property will Join 
ranks of the producers of (Porcu-

'k 1

« , wmen, up to three years ego- 
was au All-Important factor In the 

1% I yield of this product.
1% As in copper, London made the price 

$2% of silver for years. Since July, 1814, 
the copper market has teen made In 

* I New York, which controls production. 
High rates prevailing In Atlantic 
shipments caused shippers of silver to 

, seek another and less expensive out- 
STANPARO SALES. let for their product, with the result

__ ,  _ _ . that It was sent direct thru Pacific
°p- H,*rh- Lew- d- 8lle*' coast ports to the far east Not only 

Rnit r-TMU so 1 mi I were charges less, but substantial
Dome Ex... 16% 'll 6 ooo premiums were obtained at Vancouver
Dome M.. .10.00 ........................ y 180 I over the New York quotations, which
Eldorado ... 1 2% lad 4,800 were beginning to dominate the sltu-
Go4d Reef .. 1% 1% 1% 11,000 atton. England suddenly forbade the
Kirk' Lake 4'48 * 48 4 400 ' fu”*ler Importation of silver Into In-
Mclntyre .'. 160 1 14$ 10*100
Newray M.. 70 ... 69 , 70 2,900,. .... , ... . , ,
P. Crown... 97 ... 16 ... 2,20" large quantities of this metal going,
P. VIpond.. 82%.......... 1,005 west from the country rather than
Schumacher.. 4$ ... ... ... l.ooo eastward.-via London. Temporarily
w 1nUk^ 1764 'Î8 *1764 *ii t'ÎÔo î>rlcw elumpwl- but 1,1111 a renewal of
w*e.rt’_c<>n 1 17* 18 17» 11 7100 big demand and accompanying buy-
Adanac 16 17 18 17 d son l°g this week the market has rallied
Beaver 86 87 36 37 $ 200 i sufficiently to put Yllver prices again
Cham. Fer. 18%...................7. 1,000 to the tore among the active metals
Hargraves.'.. 11% ... 11% ... 8,100 and enable producers to ship and roar-
KenabeekCon 18% 20 19% 20 3,000 ket their wares in London. Demand

.........................................  .12? can care for every ounce produced and
ÏÏL 1 06 *" a m *'■ 2100 the mines of Cobalt, Canada, a* well
oiSSTf..:.SU ::: ... ::: LOO? a. those American properties which
Pet. Lake... 10%......... 600 carry silver ae a by-product
Timisk.......... 33% 82 33%... 8,360 now have a good Inquiry for
Trethewey... 18% 18 18% ... 2,600 all they can ship. The continued

“ÎT 1 ma strike among copper producer» will
et£k mum..................... 1,000 have Its effect on..the country’s stiver

SHvm—86%c. 1 ■» yield, tor such properties as Anaconda,
Total sales—87,120. I Butt# * Superior, Inaplration, Miami,

;| Old Dominion and others which have 
been shuj up for ever a month, con-

120 J- -P- BtelteB A standard Bank | weï”^ ’untied Stat^L-Wati
1 Mv,w.U •tUatl°“ ‘“latreet Journal

26 Trunk Lines end Grangers—
12° B. A Ohio.. ,<66% 69% 69% S%

36 gris ............ #4% 245 2Î3 34$
100 Qt- Nor. pr.. 106% 108% 10$ 108#

6 New Haven.. 34% 34% 32%, 3826 N. Y. C......... 86% 87 86$ 88
$500 St. Paul. .... «eC, <$% 66 

160 Pacifies and Southerns—
2 Atchison .... 99% ...... __
1 C. P. R......... 160 ........................ 1001 The steel situation continuée full of

Pp£. ' ' ' 'im& 16X44 1M* iel% 6,9M lnll“eet- but considerable Inactivity 
«3 000 &£thP pac' "lîtt 96* 94t4 1 600 prevails In the trade regarding the
$8,000 South'Ry. 28% 28% 28% 28% L800 ultimate trend of price». Indications

8 Union Pac. ..127% 138% 186% 187 1,200 point to the creet having been reach-
600 Coaler»— ' ed, tout no definite assurance can be

2,200 Cbes. * O... 60 $0% 69% 89% 2,*00 <jn this point at the presentShiah V.Î" *314 49 4,14 48% 22 ÎW altho It a»pi«rs highly probable
Penmu 62% 62% '63% "13% i 2001 that such 1» the case. The embargo
Reading 94% 94% 92% 93% ....... which It is announced will be placed

Industrials, Tract lone, Etc.— on steel exports from the Unttod
4» Allis Chal. .. 29% 29% 39 2» «0» States will create a somewhat dlffi-
26% Am. Can. ... 46% 46% 46 46 1,600 (U]t gitlia.tion for Canadian consum
ai " 77 '« "7* *7»% 1700 ers, and will tend te further restrict166 aSTbS* S.'. 94% 94% 91% 91% t'.t00 trivatt, enteiprtee. ARbo there le an
90 Am. Sug. Tr.122 122% 120% 122 2,200 easier tendency for prices, there have

Baldwin ..... 70% 71 69% 69% 6,600 t,een no chsngee made In the meen-
Beth. Steel . .118% 118% 117% 117% 600 tlme
B. S. B...........116% 116% 113% 118% 47.300 1
Chino ..............66% 66% 66% 66
L D. .............163 168 163 162
C. Leather .. 92% *2% *0% 91 
Corn Prod. .. 88% $6% $4% $4
Crucible ....... 81% 81% 7» 71% 22.1001 New York. Aug. M.—Continued
Distiller» .... 29% 80% 2» 2» 6,»001 bullish reports from Texas have ap-

"lîu is44 'issi 'is 700 pareotly lost their force In the mar-
Intlpaoor " 34% *** U% " ' Ï06 ket- Other sections report a favor-
ftTlii ........................ I able tatlook. Making full allowance

percent. .. 29% .89% 18 88 1,800 for the deterioration that has taken
Lead ............. 64%......................................... place In the southwest, the present
locomotive.. 70 70 8» 69% 3.8001 promise Is for a crop substantially 
Mex. Petrol... 97 «7% 96 96 6,»00 lare-er than was indicated dn the ear-
Marine '94 14% '32% si 83.000 Her part of*the season- Each day
do. pref. ! ! ! 92% 93% «1% 91% uilOO bring* u* closer to new cotton, and

Nevada Cons. 22% ..................... 400 while there Is ettil a certain degree
Ry. Spring .. El% 81% 61 61 .-- of artificiality In the market, with
Rep. Steel.... 89% 89% 88% 88% 7,100 Dew cotton commanding premium*.

ei% 68% 64% ’0 this will soon be a matter of hie tony
Smelting.......103% 101% 102% 102)! MOO I Within a few weeks cotton will be
SteelFdrièè..70% 7«% 70* 7o” 600 moving In large enough volume to
TexaeOit. .188 188 187% 187% 700 make an Impression on prices. With
U. S. Steel. .124% 124% 128% 123% 100,200 nothing serious occurring between 
do. pref. ...1V% ;;iu . 5x9 now and then, It will be a difficult

™lhAK i83i«Kü !:;» “• w

ViS&a "1 «» 8s gy, ”
W. O. ”......... 81% 12 $1% 11% 1.308

Total eales, 610,600.

0 18
nd under.. 0 20 
lbs............. 0 22

I the 6»16% 'ie%
68

88% 67% 
92 90%

-down
frame

, as local sentiment 
ed on the attitude : $J*0 20

4 001dozen.
•mere* Market.
*3 «0 per bushel, noml 
—t$2.50 per bushel, n
Ing, nominal.
Nominal.
S28 t® sample, .nominal, ,ry (new), $13 to $16 ndl 
i clover, (new), $t0 to

. 3 60 19
KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.• •. • • 6%6(1 75

. 76% 74

HEAVY tentz::zj
ON STOCK MARKET

3318%22 ’Members Standsrd Stock Exchange. 
Members Phlladelphls Stock Exehsngs.

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Also:

New Verk, Philadelphia, Hamilton.
Private Wire# Connect All 0®oe*.

...
65
36

188Commerce
Dominion
Hamilton

206
190Unusual

Kirkland 192Imperial 
Moleons 
Ottawa 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Union .

ese markets. Rails, Equipments, War 
Shares Steadily Yield 

Ground. ,

zio...

foarded, and sold it 21 $-: HAMILTON B. WILLS*02%
189

—Loan, TriSet. Etc.— 
Canada Landed ....
Can. Permanent ...
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident 
Huron A Brie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banning ...
London A Canadian 
National Trust ....
Tor. Gen. Trust#.
Toronto Mortgage

dla, unjees routed thru London, which 
had the deelreâ effect of stopping the

14t . 1S4
i»7% Member SUndard Stock Exchange; 

Specialist In
Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire te New York1 Curb. 

Rhone M. 2172
160* ROYAL BANK BUILDING

aaaaaaaaMwaa»

ig. 16—At today1* che< 
w were offered: 235 sold 
/anceat 2t 6-1 j cents. *

ug. 16.—At the regul 
f Brockvllle Cheese Bo* 
1416 colored were offert 

4 cents.

Ü7

STOCKSdrk, Aug. 16.—For no apt* 
ither than those Involved to the 

new peace negotiations and the many do
it estic problems arlelng from ,the war, 
today's stock market developed heavy 
tendencies, depredation of quoted values 
being aided by pressure from profession
al traders

Heaviness extended to rails, that di
vision becomi 
nese of New

New Y 
reasons o 310rent 208

196
143ii» 127% t
210 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.207 Ü6 Liverpool, Aug. 16.—Heme, ehort out, 14 

to 1C lbs.. 187s. ,
Bacon, Cumberland cut 4$ to <6 lb»., 

114s.
Wiltshire cut. 45 to 66 lie., 148s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 19 lbs., 149s.
Long deer middle», light, 2$ to 84 lbs.. 

Ills.
Long cleat middles, heavy, II to-46 lbs., 

150s. '
Short clear becks. 1$ to I» lbs., 138*.
Lard prime western In tierce». 114s; 

American refined, 116»; to boxes, U$s; In 
palls. 117s 8d.

TaUow, Australian In London. 67s.

g—Bonds,—

Î10N IN 92Canada Bread .........
Mexican L dk T..... 
Penmans....................
Steel Co. of"Canada 
War Loan, 1826 .... 
War Loan, 1981 .... 
War Loan, 1937 ....

ng unsettled on the weak- 
Haven. which (ell-over two 

points to the new low record of 83%, 
with a two-point decline in the convert
ible six per cent, notes. Other rails re
acted smypathetically. New York Cent
ral falling 1%, and New Haven 2%.

Pacifies and coalers were disposed to 
Improve, but fell away later on the gen
eral decline. All the activity occurred 
during the backward movements of the 
first and last hours, dealings meanwhile 
dwindling steadily. Moderate buying of 
representative share* was observed at 
the lower levels, but oherwlee the list Ç. 
lacked suppdrt, * ci

Shipping* an<f coppers' were among the 
fsw exceptions, the former again-leading 

group at slight gains and metals 
holding fbr the most part on reports of 

Aue 16 —“W® can- en e*rt5r settlement of labor difficulties, 
to make 7nv Sugars lost two to three and a half7? t! Pointe In the final dealings on the sue

nt time, , declared William pension of trading In futures on the eu- 
; president of the Canadian gar exchange.
S, Limited, when asked thle Equipment* and war shires yielded 

filing regarding the report tn Wall ®a«!i>r- u-„ S- Steel making an extremeSL?t„■ïyïïS'îlSdti&S;iS5ï*SiJ&SU'St8 •»
■■non stock to holder*. I total sales amounted to
•Bat surely you can state whether 
» figures given are correct or not,” 
if- McMaster wae asked. "We don’t

3040
1101$ i. WEST 0 CO.86%

80 4
DEB . 96 94 80 Members Standard Stock Bêchante

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO

97 97wray was steady at 6» to 70. 
eplhe Crown at 86 to 87, while 
ed improved fractionally to 82%. 
new Kirkland Lake stock Sp- 
kl on the board yesterday when 

Shore stock was called. The 
E price was 46.

96
. 96 94%

Forbids Dealings i] 
is on New York : 
Exchange.

TORONTO SALE».

Op. High.
.... 40% ...

J. P. CANNON A CO.
STOCK BROKERSLow. CL Bales. 

40 40% 86
.............. $1.800

NEW YORK STOCK*.Brazilian
Bread bda. 92 ...

an. Per.-...179 -«-•
City Dairy . . 80 . ..
Dom. Bank . .206 ...
Dom. Iron ., 61% ...
Dome .........9.96 ...
Niplsslng ..8.00 
N S Bteel. .106 
Petroleum ..18.26 
P. Burt >r... 80%
Que. L. * P. 21
Rio bonds ..80 ..............Steel of Can. 68% ... 68%
do. pref. ... 90%..............

Union ...........18» ............... ...
_Unlisted.—

War L, 1987. 96 96% 96 ... $19,200
War L., 19*1. 96 ...
B L«k*b- .. 26 ...
D. S. Fdry... 63 ...
McIntyre ....168 ... •-••••

1 P. Crown ... 86% ... 86% ...

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
66 King Street W., Terente 

Adelaide 3342-3343
UNITED GRAIN GROWERS1 

STRONG ORGANIZATION

Big Western Interests H-ave De- 
Decided Upon Amalgamation.

iESIDENT WON’T TALK 
ON PROFITS QUESTIONAug. 16.—Speculation In 

ias been advancing In price 
wae banned on the New 
d sugar exchange today et| 
if Herbert C. Hoover, food 

He requested the exl 
■pend all dealings In ftiJ 
n hie belief expressed In * 
•normal function of eucH 
blllze prices Is lost undei 
Ions snd Is operated to In 
Conditions were such, hi 

TUlate speculation. He abk 
change to limit itself t< 
one, and 10 dealings sole!; 
u producers and buyers o 

requirements, Sugai 
edlly ascending ant 

touched
fore reached. A year _ 
luban romrg sold as low au 
mnd, while last week the< 
id three-quarter*. Granu 
«need In the same periol 
o 9.15 cento a pound, 
ion of sugar trading, “uni 
tlce,’’ came a#r-s~*urprl 
1» who had ho idea su 
was contemplated. ; Prel 

e. of the exchange; etat 
nittee appointed to coat 
rver would eeaure him 
>y the exchange 
ned necessary to 
the war.

a* *
HAS CROSSED THE PEAK. GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Qtie., 2,100/• In It* summary of the Iron, steel 

end machinery markets for the week 
ending August 14. Canadian Machin
ery and Manufacturing News, To
ronto. mettes the following observa^ 

2001 tiens:

1,600

s.’iôô Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING4,800

Winnipeg, Aug. 16—At a spedial 
meeting of the shareholder» of the 
grain grower»’ executive of Grain 
Company, Ltd., an amalgamation of 
that company with the. Alberta Farm
ers’ Co-operative Elevator Company, 
Limited, wae completed. After Sept. 
1 the two companies will cease to ex- 
tot In name and the United Grain 
Growers, Limited, will take their place.

The union gives the termers e com
pany of their own with more then «2.- 
000 shareholders, over $8,000,000, up
ward» of 800 country elevators, ter
minal elevators at Fort William and 
Port Arthur with a capacity of over 
8,000,000 bushels, Implement and sup
ply warehouse» at Winnipeg, Regina 
and Calgary, and live stock commis
sion departments in Calgary, Edmon
ton and Winnipeg.

66% 1,300

DEAL IN FUTURES ILLEGAL.

Justice Kelly Rules That Contract to 
Null and Veld.

By the finding of Justice Kelly In a 
judgment delivered yesterday, a deal 
concerning 60,000 bushels of May 
corn made by N. N. Meloof and J. P. 
Bickell Is illegal and null and void on 
account of the deal coming within 
♦he "purview of section 231 of the 
criminal code, which prohibits specu
lation to futures. N. N. Meloof live* 
In Beeeklnika and the defendant com
pany does business in Toronto. The 
plaintiff failed to cover when the 
corn market sagged for a few day» 
after hi# purchase and hie credit at 
$8000 was wiped out.

ivy close. The 
610,000 «hares. 

Bond* were mainly lower, with lighter 
trading In the liberty Iseue at $99.3$ 
to ^99.96. Total eales, par value, $$,-
100,•t any publicity Juet now and I 

0d rather you would say no more 
tot the matter.

i’ own 
:en ste 
t week have RE DAVIDSON.

F. C. Sutherland A Co. In their mar
ket letter have the. following:

“New surface ore bodies of a highly 
favorable character have been exposed 
lately on the two properties which are 
neighbors of the Dayidson, the Bilsky 
and North Davidson, 
achieved by the Davidson management 
during the past year ha* attracted con- 
jdderable interest to this locality, and 
the Interest* who have properties 
there bave been rewarded for their de
velopment work. Hie extent and value 
of surface showing* appear to give 
promise of a future for the Davidson 
end of the gold zone no lee# substan
tial what ha* been realized at
the Hollinger end of the famous 
camp.”

I can only say 
K the figure* are not altogether éc
lat», but more than that I have no- 
lag to eay. It would be bad policy 
eay even If we have any Canadian 
upholders.’’
The item referred to stated that at 

/ the last accounts there were outstand- 
, tog $8,404,800 of the $7,600,000 common 

y «lock, and $4,860,000 of the $7,600,000 
The $440,000 first

altl
UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Bid.
47Brompton . -................

Black L„ Inc. bends.
C. P. R. notvs.............
Carriage Factory com 
Dom. Steel Fdy. com.

do. preferred......... .
Macdonald Co.. A..
North Am. P. A P.
Steel A Rad. com... 

do. preferred .... 
do. bonds 

Volcanic Gas A OU...........

26' :| 103
Ü6The euccee* 92

16 14
4% 4rred stock, 

gage 8 per cent, bonds were called 
paid off on June 1, 1018.

25
RECRUITING BIRDMEN.

Special te The Terente World.
Kingston, Auguet IS.—A local com

mittee in connection with the Aero 
Club of Canada has been formed hero, 
composed of W. J. Cairn*, chairman; 
W. X Lewie, T. J. Storey, X C. Hardy, 
H. X Stewart and Capt. Bowen. The 
committee will endeavor to stimulate 
Interest In the Royal Flying Corps and 
secure a* many applicant* a* possible.

■1 INDIANS TO EXHIBIT.

•peels! te The Terente World.
Brantford, Auguet 16.—The Indian* 

of the Sir Nation* Reserve win enter 
exhibit* at the central Canada annual 
exhibition.at Ottawa next month. Mo
hawk Institute win send several ex
hibit* and In addition many individual 
exhibits win be sent from various resi
dents of the reserve near this city.

1,600
3,100

.. to COTTON LETTER.In any 
stabilize 63

iii 17.300
«,$001 J. P. <Blckell A Co. report:

22.300 If yeu went * business opportunity keep 
your eye en the classified advertisementKERR LAKE OUTPUT. 79

NEW YORK CURB.
Kemersr, Matthes k Company re 

the following closing price» on the 
York Curb:

Industrials—
Aetna Explosives ..
Chevrolet Motors ..
Curtiss Aeroplane .
Maxim Munitions .
North Am. Pulp ...
Submarine Boat ..

Wright - Martin ....
Oils—

Barnett ... .................
Cosden A Co. ........
Elk Basin ...................
Inter. PetroL .............
Merritt OU .................
Midwest Refg.
Oklahoma P. A R----
Oses» Oil ....................
Sapulpa ....................... .
Boston A Mont.......
Butte Copper A Zinc..
Calumet A Jerome .rrr.
Cons. Copper .................
Emma Copper .........
Jerome Verde .................
Jim Butler ....................
Mirma Copper »##»«.*«•»«» 4»
Tonopeh Belmont ....... 4 *-l* 4 11-1$
United Verds ...................... 87 . 8$

*OVED ROAD 
ON-OWEN SOI___

st and Fergus Repre-I 
Talk Over Matter j 

t Guelph.

PDver production of the Kerr Lake 
Mmtof Co. in July «mounted to 18»,- 
«M ounces. This comparée with 261,- 

î”yw ln June. 288,278 in May, 
»’«» in April, 219,886 in March and 

801,474 in February, In July of last 
| Tta. the output ot the company wae 
! 811,000 ounce*.

Thle decrease in output wae due to 
; the fact that the crusher was shut 
j n**8 ioT repairs for «several daye.

iport
New PRODS HORSE WITH FOFyfc

Special te The Toronto World.
Brantford, August 16.—What wae 

termed by High Constable Taylor and 
other» ae one of the worst cases of 
cruelty to animals ever known ln this 
county was aired In the police court 
this morning when Robert Hamilton of 
HamiltonvlUe, on the Burford road, 
contributed $60 and $9.30 cost*, the 
Umit penalty. Am severely whipping, 
prodding with a fork, working with 
•ore shoulders and back and otherwise 
ill-treating a horse. The defendant 
claimed that the animal was inclined

•- %

AskBid.MONEY RATES. «%6%
92. 8»Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as
Counter.

48 49
1%: a

. 26%
follows : 4%Sell.Buy.
N.Y. fds.. .3-16 pm.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. demy. 476. to 
Cable tr.... 477.80 477-"-—Rates ln New York.— 

Sterling, demand. 476.65.
Bank of England rate. 6 per cent

27%Toronto World.
, 16.—Deputations from:
and Fergus were present 
icheon today of the board 
utlve committed to talk 
ion of a county-provincial *
”, -MS;.1 *•* “s&gtrssurss: «•ill the way along the line. i5r™ dull market today, with no de- 
ns fully explained by the : *•«*» tendency ln prices to move ln 
n Mount Forest, tho no 1 J Wta direction. Ames climbed up a 
ven The route proposed , point te 16, WMle BpaniSh lost a pointc.".. S • StsMTE sr^î- 

ss»wsl sj gras,'!?^^ijsLS
Hies from this city, Is. ” 1 moment and stocks with erpe-
ntcreated. A . - - * Possibilities are much more

ttle, ae?utm Guelph I < , Î2ï?r than 'ttvoee recognized am in- 
ith Durham Arthur F-V J \ 'ZÏÏÎTÎÎ!’. ”*■ >• only to be ex- ,‘acè, in holding a meet-f government bonds yleld-
,rest to consider the quto-g . «wmuch larger returns.
r< facto and «sures7?* ”== 
the Ontario Government. > l 
■rtion Is presented.
«c Is composed of O. »
D. J. M. Taylor, J.
11 (Hamilton), George w.
Sanson, W. H. Burgess 
re and Engineer Mc.tr

27-32 pm. 
par. 
476.60 

60

1%1%le Film . 
Motors% to 22%228■i 476%

479% 16%10
LOW PRICES ACTIVE.».

i. i%
.. c:
.. ii 
.. 18 
.. $»%

in8
13%BANK OF ENGLAND.

f°Totain reservr^ncreassdMMXKIO. 
Circulation, decreased «*2.000.
Bullion, Increased £6,972,000.
Public deposit», decreerod,<L»««
Other deposit», decreased £8,466,000. 
Notes reserve, increarod «99,000. 
Government securities, decreased £17,-

89% at times to be balky.
186184

•810%
9%.V. ii 11%

HARVESTER», READ THISI
7678

Cuts Down Fuel Billsit9 The beet way to the Harvest Field» 
4tf Western Canada is by the Can
adian Northern Railway. Special 
through train» will be operated from 

Supplied by Heron A Co., 4 Oolberne | Toronto to Winnipeg, at 9.00 am. on, 
street / _, .
B. C. Fish... 44* ”5?*' 44 
Can. »6. pr.. 79 7»
Carr. Fact... 20
C* G. LEC°i. ! il03^ 10* 10* ' 109
Con. Smelt.. 29 29 29 *9
Dom. Bridge.149 14» 140 146
Dom. Iron .. 68 
Ames M. com IS
N. S. Steel. ..104% 104% 104% 104%
Quebec
Spanish . „
Steel of Can. 68% 68 
Toronto Ry... 76% 76

1%
6?l18 MONTREAL STOCKS.11%

1 18-19 1 16-16000 69 92 The “Puidora” requires less fuel than 
other ranges because the McClary 
Flue System directs the heat Twice 
Around the oven and stop* the usual 
wastage. Send for illustrated des
criptive booklet We mail it free.

-“"tart

"RÏtèTd^ounr unhanged at 6 per

g-u. I Auguet 21, and 10.60 p.m. on Auguet 
jj 21, ii and «0th. Going date* August 
40 21 and August SO. from Canadian 
40 Northern station* and agencies. To- 
10 rente and north to Sudbury and Mil- 
861 net, Ont-, and esuet to Chaffer's Locks, 
601 on*., inclusive, including branches 

Î1Î from all stations on Algoma Eastern 
Railway, August 2$ and August 80th, 

M from Toronto and all Canadian North- 
276 era and N„ 8L C„ and T. Ry. agen- 
•6 clee west and south of Toronto. The 

198 equipment will consist of eleetric- 
* I lighted colonist car* and lunch-coun- 

I ter rare, eapedally designed te cater 
— I to the needs of large bodies of men at 

moderate rate*. West of Winnipeg 
the -demand for labor 1» great along 
therUne* of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, and the wage# are corres
pondingly high. AU particulars from 

I City Ticket Office, 62 King street 
east, or Tickow)ffice, Union Station 
Toronto, or 7 James street north 
HamHtofi.

M Lew. CL
«

7» 78 7»
20 20 20 
61%, «!%/%!%cent.

NEW YORK COTTON.

j. p. Bickell A Co. report 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations

Open. High. Low. Clow. Clee».
Mar. 3:8 8:8 8:8X8:8
M»y ...26.20 36.U 26.06 M.»X
Cety '' 267m 26.40 44.88" 36.88* 26.16
00 : : U K 26.it 34.«0 24.70 24.H

beans give poop returns.

•eeclsl te The Terente Wertd.
Brantford. Auguet It.—'The new 

owners and management of the Ben
nett farm, who placed a considerable 
acreage under beans this year, are 
highly pleased that from preeent Indi
cation* the returns promise to be good. 
It Is probable that a greater acreage 
will be devoted to thto crop in Brant 
County next year, as thorn who have 
had practical experience with beans in 
other municipalities say that they ex
cel all other crops for record returns 
In h%rd cash.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings of Toronto banks tor the 
week ending yesterday, with compari
sons. were:

This week .

INew York 
a* follows: 

Prev.Safety and 
Good Interest

: 62 61
16 16gs*% 164% 

19% 20
1.1 . 168,746,774 

. 86,612*88 

. 46,976,867 
33*03,689

London, Ont.. Aug. 16.—Bank clearing» 
this week $2,189.097; year ago, 11.868,867.

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Bank clearings week 
ended today were $6,262,974; lest year, 
$4,480,683.

Ry... 21Last week ....
Tear ago.........
Two years ago

. 16% 16 
. 68%
. 71%

16 16R. .fint Mortgage Security. 

Three to five year periods. 

Rre per cent, interest.
/ firttort, "OureaW Trmt Invttt- 

. siesta," on refusal.

6$ 68 
76% 76% M'Cfacyk

PANDORA RANGE
1 Lieutenant 
y U. S. a* Hun Spy Deo.

1, Aug. 16.—Lieut. Irvin* 
the German navy ”■* 

special warrant as 
ago, department of J»»' 

i.nounced today. . M*"'
rs declared to be ol

found in m*

#
n a LOMBOE VAKCOUVEBQuebec. Que.. Aug. It.—Bank clear

ings week ended May were $4,114,033; 
corresponding week last year, 88,446,202.ÏMoitciI QTmst

wttpcuuj'lirait 

1
18-22 King Street East
Toronto

11

aiure, were
FOR SALE BY

é W. J. Merrill, 882 Kingston Rd. 
Washington A Johnston, Braedvlew 

end Queen Ste.
Reveley A Ben, New Terente.
J. CL Marshall A Ben, Meant Dennis.

W. Welker A Ben, 1228. Yenge St. 
Tern* Brea, 1612 Denforth Ave. 
Acme Hardware Ce, 2426 Yenge St. 
R. I redele, 22» Denferth Ava 
Trelferd Hardware Ce, tiW 

Clair Ave.

BASEBALL CLUB HELPS.OLLUM KILLED. PRICE OF SILVER1.660,06#
1,600,000in., Aug. H—Major W- 

i,romlnent financial mg?* 
«on-in-law of G. IME
ire grain operator,

•pedal te The Terente Wertd.
Kingston, August 16.—The Brock- 

ville Baseball Club has contributed up
wards of $200 of its fund» te local 
petrletie eoetotieg, __________-

London, Aug. 16.—Bar etlver, 
44d.

New York, Aug. 16.—Bar stiver,
86 %C.Ion.

X

V

X

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations

1

i

MONTREALTORONTO
In making an Investment the selection of the eecurtty I» the meet 
Important factor. Write ue fer advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO. 
Member» Standard «teck Exchange

BROKERS
/ Standard Bank Building,

Telephones Main 872-273 «end fer cepy if ••
Toronto
Canadian Mlnlnq News"

The

Toronto Sunday World
I* for sale oy ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Reader» and Dealers are sdvlsed that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Inoresi
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The Time to Replenish Homef urnishingsis NOW—Today! M. H.

Not every day can you expect such wonderful values i 
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Etc., as are offered during 
tjhe great yearly event— \

Simpson’s August Homefumishing Sale i m ifn
yDuring which the purchasing power of the dollar is greatly enhanced.

It is a time when we reduce prices and redouble our efforts to produce values that will 
stimulate an otherwise slack time or the year in homefumishing sales. To assist us in our ef
forts is the earnest co-operation of many prominent furniture manufacturers, in way of special 
purchases, trade ‘discounts, etc.

1\ CA•?: .
IB-

FrWhether you purchase a humble dining-room set or 
style, quality and big value reflected in both.

a handsome parlor suite, you’ll find
,I

Today’s FOEOmns
3-Piece Brass 
Bed Complete 

for $31.45

MOLs
!Charming and Artistic 

Are the

Draperies
And Extremely Low Are the 

Prices Just Now

.

The Hone-lovers’ Club Offers 
a Welcome Solution to Those 

Who May Find It Inconvenient 
to Pay All Cash

iRegularly $38.75.
Bed has heavy 2-biti/-posts 

and top rod, special ball 
corners, heavy fillers with . 
galleries; can be supplied in yit
all regular sizes, in bright, 
polette or satin finish.

e Russo-Ru
BringT

%»
One Thousand Cream m* Y ti

iL * A* y
*

4

Opaque Shades 
Today at 39c Each

»<.t«.I « »ri»* Allies Ret 
of Pai

<t>k:Mattress, half jute felt, 
half seagrass centre, has \^/T‘

r~ ?*•

I mWell-made Cream Opaque Window 
Shades, mounted on reliable spring 
roller; size 37 x 70 inches, 
your windows at a great saving from 
this sale today. Sale price includes 
full equipment to hang.

Trustworthy persons with cash balances 
inadequate to cover the outlay necessary to 
the furnishing or refurnishing of the home, 
are reminded of the advantages of becoming 
a member of the Home-lovers9 Club.

By joining the Home-lovers9 Club you are 
privileged to purchase the same^ merchandise 
at same prices tis if you had paid a(( cash.

The Home-lovers9 Club is nothing more 
than a simplified store convenience that ar
ranges your payments so that they are spread 
over a stated period, similar to a charge 
account system.

It does not cost a penny to join the Home- 
; lovers9 Club, neither are there dues or interest 

to pay after enrolling.
For further particular», consult the Club Secretary, 

Fourth Floor.

stitched edge, deeply tufted, 
encased in good grade of art 
ticking; 3 pieces complete. 
Regular price $38.75. Au
gust Sale

$ I London, A 
man offensl 
davia, haw 
stubborn re 
and RumanU 
fighting- dear 
Kokshant ani 
Field Marsh- 
made no fur 
Bet ro grad re) 

f f «ml attacks 
A Petrogra 

the British 
prêta, eays:, 

Austro-Gen 
western Mol 

»? -«*: region of V 
pulsed by th< 
«he. In the

p SSÏÏfr™
I - by thw Hmi 

meat reads:
"Western 

lades were 
region of Ji 
rectlon of Vi

Shade

!»îEp
31.45

Double Bed Divanette of genuine oak finish, has comfortable springs/ Regular
$39.00. August Sale........................................................................................ 31.00

Mattress of seagrass centre, with jute felt at sides and ends, deeply tufted. Reg
ular $4.50. August Salé ....................................................................... ............................ 3.20

Mattress with wood fibre centre and layer jute on both sides 
Sale today for..............................................................

Mattress of seagrass centre, with ends and sides of jute felt Regiliâr É7 Ïo. 
August Sale .................. ........................................................................................................................................5.93

Handsome Chiffoniers of pure white enamél, with 5 large drawers and beveled
mirror. Regular $21.00./ August Sale .......... . .................................................. 12.95

Surface oak goldeh finish Dressers. 2 large and 2 small drawers, beveled mir
ror. Regular $17.25. August Sale ...

Slightly imperfect Dressers of birch 
Regular $23.75. August Sale.................

,r
In floral and conventional patterns, 

in cream or white, 36 inches wide. 
Regularly priced at 25c per yard. Fri
day bargain, per yard .

) In the August
4.95

19

Chintz Reduced for To
day to 49c Yard ,. . 14.25

Wl
15.95One big table of pretty

30 and 36-inch widths, in beautiful 
colorings and designs, suitable for win
dow curtains or slip covers. Regular
ly priced at 5oc, 69c, 75c, 88c and 
9oc a yard. Today, per yard, 25c 
to 49c.

chintzes in “Rumanian 
of Ocnai slnc< 
Austro-Oemy 
offensive, 'll 
tacks were In 
In the nelg 
at Stoldere

Two Handsome Styles in Parlor 
Suites Reduced—On Sale Today

/ Handsome Parlor Suites of birch mahogany, with frames highly polished and 
Showing full spring seats, upholstered in tapestries. Set consists of settee,
chair and arm rocker. Regular price $31.5o. August Sale......................

Parlor Suites of birch mahogany, consisting of settee, arm chair and 
rocker, full spring seats, upholstered backs (slightly imperfect).
$66.50. Augus( Sale.............................................................................

arm t Concluded
21.95

WHEATarm
Regular price

... 33.78 BY

Two Dollai 
Bushel f<Kitchen Furniture That Outlasts Any 

Price Consideration Now Reduced Winnipeg, 
order I» pror 
grain superv 

"It U here 
of grain mud 
until the Sli 
etve, the pri 
Northern, In 
elevators at 
Arthur, ehal 
than 
(12.40) per b 
wheat, whet) 
new crop, in 
elevators at 
Arthur, up i 
SI, 1017. I 
celpts -which 
and lncludim 
entitled to I 
$2.40 per bi 
wheat, only 
•old the wh< 
Port Arthur,

Kitchen Tables, wtih legs and rims of hardwood, varnish finish and maple 
tops of natural finish, fitted with drawers. Regular price $4.00. August Sale 3.40 

Kitchen Cupboard of elm, in golden finish, with glass doors and small drawers, 
good cupboard space. Regular price $17.25. August Sale .............................

Handsome Solidly Built Dining Furniture Can Be Bought for Less Today
Fumed or golden finish Dining Chairs of solid oak, 5 

small and i arm chair, pad seats, upholstered in genuine 
leather. Regular price $22.00. August Sale.... 18.75

Dining-room Chairs of solid oak, with slip seats, 
which are upholstered in genuine leather; 5 small and 1 
arm chair; in fumed or golden finish. Regular price $25.50.
August Sale............................................. 20.95

■ —i^lf§I
14.15

I
two

46-in. Buffet, in surface oak, with 3 small and long 
drawers and large beveled plate mirror. Regular price

13.95

Extension Tables of solid quarter-cut oak with 45- 
inch top and heavy pedestal base, fumed or golden finish. 
Regular price $ 19.50. August Sale

Extension Table of solid quarter-cut oak in fumed 
or golden finish, with 48-in. top and double pedestal. Reg
ular price $24.50. August Sale

$17.25. August Sale14.50
Colonial Buffet of genuine quarter-cut oak, in fumed 

or golden finish, 52-in. case has heavy plank top, 
band, veneered edges. Regular price $41.50.
Sale............................. ..................... ; _________

cross-
August
29.85

!
15.95 « t

54-inch Buffet, with 2 top drawers shaped, good cupboard 
space, t long linen drawer; back is fitted with large beveled plate
mirror; in fumed or golden finish. Regular price $46.00 Au
gust Sale

therefor not 
1017 

(Big

Û 7 only, Buffets, in solid quarter-cut oak, in Jacobean design 
and finish, with long linen drawer, 2 small cutlery drawers, good 
cupboard space; has twisted pillars and large shaped mirror. 

34.00 Regular price $54.50. August Sale...................................... 37.75

gust

“Rober
"A. R.

/
The$11.50 Tapestry Rugs for $8.95

_ ,Th® members of tills rug family sold Quickly.
Thw °mivl0h °L?C?tCÜ Tllp**tTy Ru«* we have reduced. 
wtiUblT b?1 ‘k „floral and conventional patterns, In 
suitable désigna for bedroom at living-room. In two «ft-r- 

yard, by t yard, and 2% yard, by* yard, IMwd 
regularly up to $11.50 each. Today's sale price..... $.06

Small Rug*, Regularly $9.50, for $5.45 '
Small rug, for halls, bedroom, or living-rooms, lnclud- mbister'nigi^and X “

a*? » suraST

I

Axminster Hall Rugs Only $4.95
Here is s bargain in a useful size rug that will fit den, 

living-room or ball, In Oriental patterns and colorings, in 
else *4 in. x 41 In. And priced special for

y The binder» 
in the wheat 
many mower! 
balance of the 

Corn and i 
•ince the w 
Promise a big 
backward. ] 

Labor Is scJ 
*y under way.

Threshing i 
the oats; the 
feed.

Every team 
the harveetin 
fhe sowing o 

There Is lot 
•nd sheep. 

There U a 
the town,
oineenI

There is a 
*® men's hJ 
dar,. This

^•df price ]

the-eeeeon d 
ducsd to ml 

^••n’e, 14o9

mMmOthers have floral effects on the plain ground-/work. Size 
,« ft. x » ft-, regularly $2.06, today $2.29; 4 ft. x « ft., regu
larly $1.26, today 69c.

Small Mats to match, each

4 AS o r-.O~0
RAO RU06, REGULAR $6.75, FOR $3.06 At ;t *- «COTCH TAPESTRY CARPET 98c PER YARD

«00 yards of a splendid quality tapestry carpet, for bed
rooms, hall or stair use; in specially high quality, 
new designs and colorings. Today special ...............

To clear out an odd let of slightly soiled ©_ — rag rugs we
offer this lot at a great reduction. They may be had la 
delicate colors of rose, green, grey and blue tinte; in else 
4 ft. x 7 ft Regularly $$.76. Today

5.45SEAMLESS AXMINSTER RUGS FOR
Woven in one piece, In a handsome Oriental design and

brOWnL *r,en and row mixture. lîzT’fti 
x 12 ft. Today special ............ .........

$660 HEAVY SMYRNA RUGS*FDR $3.06 
Bought at a special price, these heavy reversible me. present attractive designs and excellent va™ e ,had«^ of 

green, tan, brown and blue; Oriental designs. Size 30 to 
x «0 in. Regularly $6.50. Today u

$31.96 Tand In 13A6 46 'llHEAVY PRINTED OILCLOTH 4Se PER SQUARE YARD
Thoroughly aeaaoned, this oilcloth is suitable

fine JAPANESE MATTINO RUGS
Wovan without seams from an extra line Japanese 

straw, daintily colored; they are suitable for bedroom use 
or sunrooms; some hare colored borders and plain centres.

___ . „ ..... for eay f
room and will stand hard wear; a few relie have eMgbt 
Imperfections In the coloring, but the wearing power is 
in no way marred. Today special, per square yard ... A3 \3.96

Velvet Rugs at $7.50
BlJJust arrived from old Hcotland these tapestry and vel

vet rugs, amongst which are a few medium size rugs, in 
floral and conventional patterns, and In a very useful 
quality. Size 4 ft. 6 In. x « ft. Today special 7.50 I a

Scotch Madras Muslin on 
Sale Today at 19c yd.

1,000 of “Welcome Home” 
Pennants at 25c

Blue felt, with white lettering, and the 
Union Jack In actual colors. Length SO 
inches. These pennants offered for the 
first time today, each 46
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